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All aboard!
Thousands of reildents, in-
cluding hundreds of •tu-
dents from Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools,
visited Artrain this week

during its four-day stay at
W. Pearl in Old Village.
Opening ceremonies were
held Wednesday night.

Speaking at the opening
ceremony were Pat

McCombs, president of the
PCAC, Plymouth Mayor WII-

- liam Robinion, Sigh Ker-
nicky of Ford Motor Co., and
Robert Yares, assistant to
the president of Cranbrook
Art Academy.

The Artrain opened to the
general public Thursday, in-
cluding a large number of
local students. Among the
student visitors were these

pupils (shown above) from
Our Lady of Victory elemen-
tary *chool in Northville
watching Joann Ritter dem-
onstrate her artistry at the
potter's wheel. In the photo
at right Steve Olenczuk of
Livonia demonstrates at the

potter's wheel during Ar-
train'* opening night
Wednesday. For more cov-
erage of the Artrain'I visit,
watch Thursday'* isiue.

By Diani Gale
staff writer

Canton's garbage collection cost
rose after it was announced last

week that a local dump hit capacity.
Canton Recycling, which picks up

rubbish in Canton, before March 30
dumped at Wayne Disposal's Canton
landfill on Lilley between Van Born
and Michigan Avenue.

Canton Recycling owner David
Denski was told last week Wayne
Disposal-Canton reached capacity -
about a year earlier than projected.

Denski, whose company also hauls
for Plymouth Township, said he
thought he could dump at Wayne
Disposal-Van Buren Township land-
fill on Rawsonville Road. This land-

fill also is owned by Wayne Disposal.
"I was anticipating going to Raw-

sonville but they surprised us and
said we can't dump there," Denski
said. "That really floored me."

MIKE MILLER, Wayne Disposal
Inc. manager of planning and devel-
opment, said they couldn't accept
more trucks at the Rawsonville site

because long-term users would have
to be turned away.

"The point really is you can't dis-

Task foro
If something isn't done soon, the

garbage you leave at the curb might
stay there.

Communities across the U.S. are

facing a critical problem finding
places to get rid of the garbage we
generate, which has resulted in sky-
rocketing dumping costs.

Landfills in Wayne County have a
projected lifespan of five to six
years, and some predict it's less than
that, said Ed MeNamara, Wayne
County executive.

If development is going to be at-
tracted to the county, there has to be
a place to dump their waste, said
MeNamara, addressing a full-house
crowd during a Conference of West-
ern Wayne County meeting Friday
at Fellows Creek Golf Course.

McNamara cited incineration as a

better method of waste disposal. Sol-
id waste can be reduced up to 90 per-
cent and steam can be generated, he
said. But even when incineration is

advantage those people to make
room for Canton Recycling," Miller
said.

Denski went to another dump at a
higher rate. Jake Dingeldey, Depart-
ment of Public Works director, com-
pliments Denski for picking up larg-
er refuge material left at curbsides
than what he's required to remove.

Canton Recycling will be dumping
at Arbor Hills Sanitary Landfill,
spanning the limits of Salem and
Northville townships. It's owned by
Browning-Ferris Industries (BFI).

Canton will pick up the extra
charge, due to an agreement with
the hauler guaranteeing reimburse-
ment if their costs increased 20
cents or more.

Canton previously paid $3.59
monthly in garbage collection fees
for each household. Now the cost is
$4.09.

The rate change will cost Canton
$53,199 more in 1987.

Meanwhile, Wayne Disposal con-
tinues to battle with Canton officials

for approval on a proposed landfill
on a 106-acre parcel bounded by Lil-
ley to the east, Michigan Avenue to
the north and a Conrail railroad

Please turn to Page 4

e formed
used, landfills are needed to bury the
ash.

"A PLAN to get rid of garbage
must be adopted now" was the
theme of the meeting, hosted by Can-
ton supervisor James Poole.

"What we need to do is come up
with an alternative," Poole said.

The group formed a new task
force to quickly target the problem
and suggest changes.

"Landfills won't be the answer in

the future," said Wetland Mayor
Charles (Trav) Griffin, chairman of
the group, citing potential environ-
mental problems.

Local and state politicians at the
meeting were asked to sign a form
committing their time to the task
force to "bring interested parties to-
gether, to serve as a networking
agency and to share ideas, goals and
alternatives," Griffin said.

The first meeting is scheduled for
April 16.
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Retaged Colell 4 Judge says firing won't affect courtColum-*i Pllmilth .111 hold what's inside
its an-1 ,*atal *taidatil
fund€*1,14*tvoll weekend 04 By Doug Funke
April 1041 + staff writer

to :0,0***11*1.•, the
Routine in 35th District Court

Ap•0 *4*IliNbKI'*'10 won't be negatively affected by the
ed firing of court administrator George

Wiland, maintained Chief Judge
- John E. MacDonald, who dismissed

Wiland

---..0*· * • - "We basically have supervisory
.bl, .', persons in each department. They're

,/- very competent people. They'll runZit.1-11..

IMT' •wl'"-I,B  04 the operation until we find a replace-
ment," MacDonald said. "Our docket

..71 ilt,2 is right up to snuff."
As administrator, Wiland was re-

b sponsible for budget and personnel
matters at the court, whose jurisdic-

*1  tion includes Canton, the city and

11.1-a3 1 Downtown skateboarding may be banned

township of Plymouth.
Wiland also served as a magis-

trate.

THOSE DUTIES - arbitrating
traffic tickets, small claims cases
and status conferences on civil mat-

ters - will be handled by Eric Col-
thurst, a lawyer who also serves as
magistrate for the court, MacDonald
said.

Judge James Garber soon will be
back to full-time duty in 35th Dis-
trict Court after completing a tem-
pc,rary, part-time assignment in
Wayne Circuit Court, MacDonald
added.

Wiland, 52, was nearing the end of
his seventh year as court adminis-

trator in 35th District Court. Last
Friday was his last day on the job.

"I don't want to bad-mouth

George Wiland," MacDonald said.
"There were some problems in deal-
ing with personnel. A lot of it, I
think, is personality clashes between
people. I think it sort of built to a
head.

"There were several incidents
over the last four or five months that
made us dissatisfied with his per-
formance. It was not one thing. He
didn't do anything dishonest or im-
moral."

Garber agreed with the decision to
fire Wiland, MaeDonald said.

Wiland said he was surprised and
devastated by his firing.

rve never Deen given a reason

why I've been discharged," he said.
"That's what's so frustrating."

PROBLEMS were discussed with

Wiland as they arose, MacDonald
said.

Wiland worked as a clerk and

docket manager in Detroit Recor-
den Court for 13 4 years before
coming to the 35th District Court. He
became a magistrate in 1984.

Wiland said he received a $3,000
pay increase in January and attend-
ed professional seminars in Febru-
ary and last October paid by the
court.

"Does that sound like someone is

Please turn to Page 4
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By Doug Funke
staff writer

Youngsters who figure on skateboarding or rol-
lerskating in downtown Plymouth during their
Easter break and upcoming warm weather
months may have to make alternate plans.

The city commission is expected to consider an
emergency ordinance tonight to ban those activi-
Ues in the central business district.

The meeting gets under way at 7:30 p.m. at city
hall, 201 S. Main.

"We're not eliminating skateboarding in Plym-
outh - just in the downtown area where it pre-
sents a danger to people driving and walking

. along the sidewalk," said Paul Sincock, aasistant
to the city manager.

"It Is congested downtown. There have been
Eme close calls. It'B not an intentional thlng. It
just happens. We just want to avoid a tragedy
here."

THE MEASURE has received great support
from downtown merchants, Sincock said.

The ordinance, as proposed, would take imme-
diate effect if approved by the city commission.

Mayor William L. Robinson said a reading of
his colleagues indicates approval, but perhaps not
unanimity.

"Emotion at the time was sort of 50-50," Robin-

son said. "In one sense, we need it. On the other

hand, you hate to have an ordinance where we can
go around arresting kids."

Enforcement will be difficult, he predicted.
Penalties proposed for violators range from im-

mediate ejection from the area to confiscation of
the apparatus and a fine should a case go to court.
The fine remains to be determined.

BANNING skateboarding and rollerskating
downtown isn't the only change proposed by the
ordinance.

Those activities also would be prohibited on pri-

vate property, primarily parking lots, without
written permission from property owners.

The city commission tonight also is expected to
approve a spending plan for 1987 federal Commu- '
nity Development Block Grant funds.

City administrators have proposed allocating
9,(4

• ;25,000 as partial payment for an emergen-
cy response fire vehicle acquired last year.
• $19,000 to a senior citizen van transportation j

program. \• $8,250 for lighting improvements in Old Vil-  -- '  '   i lage.
• $6,000 for costs associated with administer-

ing the grant.
0 $3,000 to the council on aging for publication

of a newsletter. SPECIAL SECTION
IN TODAY'S ISSUEBy law, Community Development Block Grant

funds must be applied in areas designated as mod-
erate or low income. i
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where she was baby-sitting, he said. . •U-01 79 - Eq**entEach of the 17 communities in the But the mistake cost time and the 1
"My real field is electrical engi- universities in Michigan that have

district must file an Intent to partici-
child died. . BEGINNERS CLASES

neering. rve got another position I'm criminal justice programs, Kee said.
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national security and electrical engi- sition ranges from $19,107 to
neering. $31,208

"I'm going to miss the people I The security department monitors
worked for and the students," Roark athleUc events, community educa- -CDE.Guly*LMHOP@
said. tion, student parking and safety, and 
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During NuMsion's
Spring Sale, all of

, ourneuest imines
iare priced up to V .

4 $40 off. All the -.

b latest frames - Pierre Canlin

, including styles by
• the workrs top

__1) designers - am L·
aailable in a ..%-I

..

wide range of
styles, shapes
and colors.  / Sophia Lomn

So, if MuKe
been waiting all ;

winter to update 
your spring
wanllube, be sure 5 /
to Include the ./M-*-I
latest bshion In 5 Hot Spring Colors
eewear in the
look. Because

thei€S nemr been

a better Ume to do

it than during
NuMsion's Spring
Sale. Whem Mu'll

1¥Ii/110 1IllinAXJ

find gmat values ,
on all of our new And Many More in

spring frames. Epery Store.

R,#e IUMIatest contacts.

Change the color of your eyes
with DuraSbft® Colors $179
Son Spherical:

Extended Utar $79
Daily ikar $49

Ebe e,gam coam Ofkrmod with preBfrlption lens purdl-e. at panklpatingofnces
only Special prices on chlldrenh names. Some reMrkllons ap®

SUNDAY, APRIL 12th
1:30-3:30 P.M.

Kindergarten 1

... 1Educational Pre-School

1
Loving Child Care
... B

Summer Day Camp
249 S. Main • Plymouth 

louses South of the Dunning Hough Library

469-6830
NM,K/I»@*81

' SNAP!"
Intense Stress is a risk factor lor mAnv

serious health problems. including heart
disease. When you lose control ot vour
life. you threaten your health.

Now you can learn to manage stres•. and
reclaim control of your lile. Come to our
introductorv session 01 Personal Stre55
Management. It's free and without
obligation,

FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSIONS

Tuesday, Aprl 7 7:30400 pm

TF•lsday, Aprl 9 7:30-9.0 pm
Communlly Room
Arbor Health Building. Plymouth.
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.Irs not r.'11, al".rilt," Ben po.t.
oatd with annlk "Wealleat meat" .

T- barbecue will be held in Bell': program 9 to help cildr- realt.0 "Irs not for oviclh#y; IA, lall ,
gard-; he'n - alpit and may cook that people are the sam•; dWim ot the Back--Back pol,am. "Ir,
half a lan* Ut•kbcok, 0,11».0 a..Nk. not for••11 chad, 4.--WO. I.#0).. .

-!herll eat well" boot forevely alld." ..

Adeline, Poullin 040,8 a Imet hot dog belore rotuming to
France.

™E UICAL children alm will

participate in a number 01 sports
during their visit, including tennis,
loceer and handball Some 011 go
honeback riding.

The vi,it!4 U.& childreo will find
Ult the French are =newhat dif-

ferent, Bell laid. The yognuters
may discover that the French arm't
U outgog.

"They can appear rather gloomy.
Eventually, they will get med to
what'* underneath, which is the
warmth."

During his stay in the U.S., Bell
hal been living with the family of
Jim Burt principal at Allen Elemen-
tary School

"We're going to min him very
much," Burt sald.

The principal was among those
saying goodbye to the visitors on
Tue,day. He'll min the travelers
from Dreux.

"Very much so." Their friendtl-
ness will be missed, Burt said Many,
however, will keep in touch by writ-
ing.

'Tm sure the friendships will con-
Unue even after thekids gohome."

One purpooe of the Back-to-Back

portat 00.0.
"And Pie really -en that in ae-

tioo the last three week»," the princt-
Dal,all ™ local chi»en and Ue

hench childree have played togeth-
er and emjoyed each othef, compa-
ny; th«ve been friendly and have
mana,ed to get aloag together just
line, despite the language barrier.

BURT NEVER took French in

Ehool but does speak a few phrases.
"You have to kind of pick your

words carefully and taIk slowly," he
laid.

The Allen Elementary School
principal won't be traveling with the
local group to Dreux this June. Ran-
dy Lee will be traveling with the
U.S. group u their teacher when
they go to France in June.

Lee was involved in the Back-to-

Back program last year. A group of
children from Montmorency,
France, visited Plymouth-Canton; a
local group then went to France.

'Tm excited about the program,
and I want to see it continue."

Lee's son, 10-year-old Matt, was a
host child for one of the boys from
France. They've enjoyed having
their young visitor with them during
the three weeks of the program.

Ir••good liple'll' le,a••lik
drem to 0- anoth- celt114 "wilot
Beeing it -lood or bod, j-t dinof
ent"

memen**=.4-=10
accepung 01 Ich #11•r•=01 th••
older children are, *e sald.

LEE'S TAKING a comeriatiomal

French clam to prepar, forher Ilit
to France.

She and the other local peoph b
volved with the program have D-
busy during the French all*en'*
visit All the eve•lop and d•11 01
the three week, were jampicked
with activities.

The French children mjoyed a
Western night" at 8•garD••h

Farms. They cooked hot do®1 00 I
open fire, went ona hay ride and -
joyed a square dance.

An early spring "Halloween" par-
ty also was enjoyable for the vlsi-
ton.

"Just like our childr=," Lee maid.
"They like what our children like

The French boy that stayed with
them went to Wrestl,mania m at
the Silverdome; he named that activ-
ity as his favorite partoith•trip.

"He rdally enjoyed lt," * Ild.

4,110.1, 00:,0.000-'-0-
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I DEADLINES
Announcements fo- Brevities

should be submitted bt noon Mon-
day for the Thursday l'sue and by
noon Thursday for theMonday is-
*Le. Bring in or mail announce-
ments to the Obsemer, 489 S.
Main, Plymouth 48170

I GERANIUM SALE

Sunday, April 12 4- Bird School
Cub Scout Pack 293 will have its Red
Geranium Sale now through April
12. The charge is TS per plant
Plants will be delive on May 1-3.

0 RED CROSS

BLOODMOBILE
The American ross Blood-

mobile will be a g donations
of blood on these {

• Monday, Aprij 13, at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 574 S. Sheldon,
Plymouth, from 2-4 p.m. For an ap-
pointment, call Cindy White at 345-

Red C

eceptin
tales:

4630 or Beth Stapleton at 459-8472.
• Wednesday, April 13, at the

Plymouth Elks, 41700 Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth, from 2-8 p.m. For
an appointment, call Boyd Shaffer at
459-2206 or 665-9111.

I SENIOR TAX COUNSELORS
The Plymouth-Canton-Northville

branch of the American A-ociation

of Retired Persons will help prepare
tax returns for,entor citizens-low
income and shut-ins. Tax prepara-
tion will be now through April 15 at
sites in Canton, Plymouth and North-
ville. For information, call 47+1643
or 397-1000, EK 278.

I CEP PARENT COFFEE
Thursday, April 16 - A CEP Par-

ent Coffee will begin at 9:30 a.m. in
the conference room of Plymouth
Canton High School. Hosts will be
Cantoo principal Tom Tattan and
Salem principal Gerald Ostoin. Shar-

ing informauon will be area coordi·
nator Jerry Morris. Parents of high
school students at the CEP are en-

couraged to attend.

I EASTER EGG HUNTS
Saturday, April 18 - The Plym-

oath Jaycees will sponsor its annual
Easter Egg hunt at Plymouth Town-
ship Park, McClumpha at Ann Arbor
Trail west of Sheldon, beginning at
11 a.m. Children 12 and younger
may participate. The Hamburglar
from McI)onald's will be present at
the community egg hunt.

The Canton Parks and RecreaUon

Depatment's annual "F•*ter Egg
Hunt" will begin at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, April 18, at the Canton Center
Road side of Griffin Community
Park. The hunt will be divided for 4

and younger, ages 5-7 and ages 8-10.
Parking will be limited so parents
are asked to car pool if possible.

1 0

'A, 9 -
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Neighborhood Watch pushed
Friday

By Dline G-
staff writer

Burglars will break in. The ques-
tion 13 into whoed house?

That's how Dave Boliesic, Canton
Police public information officer,
convinces residents of the impor-
tance of the Neighborhood Watch
program.

"Your objective is to prevent them
from breaking in your or a neigh-
bor's home," Bollesic said.

He regularly meets with Canton's
38 organized Neighorhood Watch
groups to give tipe on how tobelter
secure their house: and to make
them aware of recent crime pat-
tel'no.

INTEREST IN Neighborhood
Watch grdup, in the city of Plym-
outh has fallen, said police Com-
mander Michael Gardner.

Gardner attributes the decline to a
low number of home break-in, in the
past couple of years. But break-ins
often occur in cycles, he laid.

"When there ia a lot of break-ins
there Kerns to be an increale in in-
terelt in the Neighborbood Watch
program," Gardner gaid.

'Before the break-in occur, 11 the
Urne to think about it. Adde from
the log of property there'* a Mole of
violation that people feel, which i•
an effeet th•t lometime, luts loo:-
er than the px,ne, loz"

He encourage, relidenti to coo-
tact the police department in an ef-

fort to reactivate the program.
Plymouth Township Police also

are trying to generate new involve-
ment in "neighbors looking out of
neighbors," said crime prevenuon
officer Dennli Wilson.

"We're trying to reach out to the
subdivisions and encourage them to
get involved in the program," WN»on
said.

Plymouth Town:hip police also in-
vite residents to notify the depart-
ment wheo they plan to go on vaca-
tion. Periodic checks of the home are
made.

Operation Identificauon - a pro-
gram promoting the importance of
engraving personal items - could
be the difference between getting
your stolen property back and losing
it forever. Etching machine, are
available free at the local police de-
partment•.

If a person has property :toleo
and they don't know the Irial nu:iB
ben there'• no way we can give it
back," Bouesic sald. "If they en-
grave their licenie number 00 the
item, there'• a chance and it'i tough-
er forthe thleve, to fence."

BOWESIc SUGGE!:TS engraving
the number on up-Ive poll-tom
Uke video cniette recorders, televi-
don. and mkrowaviz

Being aware of what'i hap,ming
In your netbor-d banimportant
tool to previatiol crim- and help-
ingpolice catch impiets.

people 10 Detborboods are

more apt to know what's going on
than even the police department"

Bollesic said he would like to see
more apartment complexes and mo-
bile home parks organize Neighbor-
hood Watch groups.

"It's needed there as much as any
neighborhood, because of the amount
of traffic," Boljesic sald. "People
move more frequently, and they're
less likely to know their neighbors."

Using outdoor lights is an effee-
Uve way to prevent crime in most
cases

Sometimes people don't use out-
door lights at all, and when they go
on vacation they keep their lights on
all day. This method, Bol jesic said, is
like advertising there 11 no one inthe
home.

Having newspaper, stopped when
you plan to be away from home can
be a mistake unless the paper car-
rier can be trusted. Bouenic cited a
recent Canton break-in Involving a
paper carrier who knew the family
would be out of town.

Having a neighbor pick upthepa-
pen and mail might be a better
route to take.

Canton, Plymouth and Plymouth
Township police 11,0 offer free home
Keurity surve, Offlcen in:pect
ho-1 and lilt stepi hon»oviner,
may take to better lecure their
home•.

In Canton the number to call lora

Eurvey 11 397-3000, in the city of
Plymouth call 453-8600 and In Plym-
outh Township call 453-3809.

far
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We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card.

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday
Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

¥ .4.44. 'fla

11

April 10

7 p.rn. :
Birmingham

Success

oriented

fashions
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  WE HONOMALLAREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.
f.' I MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER.
W I

 f 37633 FIVE hAILE at NEWBURGH
i.i

1 ,464-0003
t

1 Keep Your Heart Healthy
1 Join Us For Heart Day

Saturday, April''ll, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
3 , St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,I f Education Center Auditorium

on the Catherine McAuley Health Center site.

l Ji= 112ny and phy.tologyL -
..

Mod»ing Risk Facton
The Benats of Ezercise

- - Coping with Stre-
Diet and Nut:ltion

1/ . N- Technique, and Treatments
...

Plus 3!splays of exereise equipment and
acceadorlem. healthy foods. heart models,

> pam#*llet,. brochures and Ayers.
1 F J '11,6 blood'..ue *cree:In, will be offered.

e

e

b
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Celebrate the Big E's
Grand Opening Celebmtion
at Fiw Milelload in Lhonia 
The Big E is opening a btand new offioe in Uvonia.
[fs biNe; beter and more convenient thanow
1Weeaph oflice, so now wecan ofler Mu more of
the kind ofpersonal senice you desene. In

.1

addion to futl-senice banki we als6 offer J
services horn Empire Nadonal Secloilies,

Incorpolated, an Empire 0(America coinpany specializingin broker* senices and

0,nd openN •Athout FREE GIFrS br you ! r.-1
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el

WinaVCR
Eiry week dwing oureand elebrabon

youll have achance to win a 1 ouhave to
do is come in and 811 out an ei atournew

Limnia omoe.

Great Rate
Free 0fts arer¢t the only things tt
grand openirg grand. Just take a

special CD rate:

30-Month CD

700*
lat bake our

loo at Ulis

v.•. 4 3 i  j Open aCD, amCD, and getaFREE 0tl Make a  Amma pbm-,0 Yield'
- - = Tb win be served. deposit, any depok mdget aFREE GIFT! And -

when you deposit $10,000 ormore, lebjINt# 
2.7 2 Mea d. 0724014 for further information. betterand better! Mi'll--liwi

3 1,28}121'.10 3.-4 4.122*03}r¢i'f··; 2 0,2'. : Free Tl,= "btch when,,ou deposit $10,000· 7......i;rr>,Di;Ni'f,-L.aujbep•¢ $24,999. FreeT<¥¥01'6" **WPIkble
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8-te D=-ra• Ient more -n uwee hoes re-
clot}, 0-ece-ht# argul tt the prop-d mand·
=di INIY fr tomaq i*ju,d wgiken

Democr- al•o hilid to block 1,11#00 *t would
allow privatizatioo 04 the Mlchigan Accluent Fund,
whichiells workers compeniation tiorance,

"rr IS NOTHING more than a btisin- wish 114"
Wd Sen John aherry of Clio, who led minority Demo·
crats inopposing the chania

"We've got a fair balance hert" replied epublican
Geaka

Seo. wleville, Senate spot»or,
said Se the 1-e =ttled Without
resorti] of the May 15 deadline,
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.-_,be you've been put.
ting it off. Maybe you don't,
have a dentist. Maybe you
think it will be too

expensive. Whatever the
reason, don't put it off any

* Have your teeth cleaned
. Complete dental check up

I As many x-rays
as necessary

* Written treatment plan
only

$2500
l .i, ' .·,1; I 4 li:·1; i i" ll{ .t:i· L

7 fiL 21:jiFEMt;3 ky,m.

longer. The introq:noe 0 + miq,
the A,nicm .A#. &4%,--44*

dentist.' I .-: 4·kA:%1 >.3.* 7.
the Am€*ic,n #ditdi :r*4

Council is a new service i Ge&
provided by dentists ia .u...18 --/.777

private practice who have  furtl*942*6¥Wht**1*a¥ N+1
joined together to supply  Weed . . . and you Pr all this J "
quality dental care. 71* f 6, Bnly-$20..4, '91 I: 4 i -•
have a special offer for 1 _ 9+,is-
you: call the American Calt the Americ•n Dental fl
Dental Council and Courd toda¥{gr abetter (tf
theyll connect you with smile tomorfow  .

Men; if you're about to turn 18, it's GET OUT OF THE DARK. .' . ,

tim*to kgiste, *lth Selective Service
The Cor-n, bilair)*Mon C-00 4 AMERICAN. *

- at any U.S. Post Office n -4--9- DENTAL
It's quick. It's easy. a....1. . C.- COUNCIL · Call now. 569<1111
And it's the law. 2-' 9

The Dental Re•* S.fic, 6,6 <bal#,1-- Ad•. z 0::i}
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COMPUTING
ENTERS

Yo.rft:11,00,8
be#t.-s a

4: 120 OFF LIST
$-4 SERIES

C

j

¥

-

Get the upper hand on
WORDPROCESSING

) and you can pick your
ALL-STARS!

2 DOORS INSTALLED
OR

*5000 OFF LIST
1 DOOR INSTALLED

Spring Training at the Personal Computing Centers is
underway...

Choose WordPerfect or Wordstar - 12 hours of hands-on
instruction and all course materials...$175.

WORDSTAR

* SOUTHFIELD CENTER
25610 W. 11 Mile Rd.

Southfield, MI 48034
633 Mon 1-4pm 4/13-5/4
634 Wed 6-9pm 5/13-6/10

TWO DAY SEMINARS ,
8:30 om - 3:30 pm'

, 031 Sat 4/11
032 Tue• 6/2 & 6/9

* STERLING HEIGHTS CENTER
i Heritage Junior High School

37400 Dodge Park
Sterling Heights, MI 48077

Wji TWO DAY SEMINARS -

8.30 sm - 3:30 pm
Ly J 1 2034 Sat 6/8 & 6/13

2035 Tue/Thu, 8/16 & 6/18

REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

577-4665

r

, I

WORDPERFECT

* SOUTHFIELD CENTER
25610 W. 11 Mile Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034
557 Mon 6-9pm 4/13-5/4

TWO DAY SEMINARS -
8:30 am - 3:30 pm

025 Sat 4/18 & 4/25
026 Sat 6/6 8 6/13

027 Tue/Thur 6/23 & 6/25

* STERLING HEIGHTS CENTER
Heritage Junior High School
37400 Dodge PA
Sterling Heights. MI 48077
2569 M/Th 4:15-5:460rn 4/13-5/7

frniets twice a week lor 4 w,eks}

2560 Fri 9-noon 4/17-5/8
2561 Mon 9-noon 5/11 -8/8

V

TWO DAY SEMINARS -

8:30 am - 3:30 pm
2029, Wed 4/15 & 4/22

2030 Wed -6/3 & 6/To
,

. .1

• PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION
A FmST

•FACTORY PAINTINGIMPRESSION
AVAILABLE

THAT LASTS !
• MANY STYLES & SIZES

Quality construction for superior performance

1 74.'Ill//Wl

r-7 6719 Middlebelt• Garden City
l' - .L-4 525-7171

PREVIOUS ORDERS EXCLUDED. PRESENT AD BEFORE ORDE.Ne.
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String scholarship
Th. 101WIng young m-*1.- win

, Win.I In Iho LI,on Youlh lymphony So-
' 0 al,4 10*7 Scholliehip Compolltioif hold re-

oilil at ¥IIn -1»d- Cologe 1,1 Farni-
'0160 -* chamber 0--be d**#In -
*010 Allal,Ro- olP4mou* cellog lecond,

1 1 L... Capo=00 01 '4mouth, -In; 1•4
Jam- Groes of. Mmouth, vlolin; honoble
men** Jal l-In of Canton, v,In; con-
cori orcheitra division - flrot, David

„ Schmude of Ann Arbu, -101 -cond, Matt
Mill-kl oIC,mon, violin; third, Androw Na-
grant of Fa,mington HUIe, v»lin; hoo,orable

A SHAPE WORTH
SHOWING...

Youl know vou've got it
when you work out at the
newest, most excitlig

, 3 health ck,b ever... the
vc Tanny Novi ck,b,

t. ooenina soon.

Wori your body into the
'd best shape it's ever been in
 1 at this al·new $2 milion
 dub. Expect to find the latest
1 progressive-resistance
1 training equipment, 1/11th
 mile indoor joooina track,
·. tournament- Acquetbal

courts, Olympic-style indoor
heated pool, large co-ed
aerobic dance room, sense-
tional ti,nng salon, state-
of-the-art tr-ng center,
whkipaol, steam and sauna
rooms and much more.
There are even separate
facities formen and
women seven days e week!

Ths le your ,el week
to save 46% on 8 Gold
Charter Memberehb which
eities vou m FREE'
LIFETME RACQUETBALL,
1 YEAR OF FREE SUN-
TANNING, and much mocil

Men...women, o
Sh®eworthehowi th
thelne kntneea
Vg T•ny todayt

1 4
r '74 •5 6 6/

- .lilli .

d '50#ies

,9

t•

C Wi

BILL BRESLER/it- photogrigil,/

winners
montion, Goorgl Nagrant of FarmIngton
HA violin; *tring orchlh divi,lon - 11,01,
Kenneth Marn 01 Lhon' string bal -4
end, Aaron -Cloud ol Ann Arbor, violin;
third, Ch,letian Hibel of '4mouth, v110,;
honorable mention, Yvonne Holoh of Canton,
¥10- Winners, who are awarded -,h
prizes to bi ueld to lurther th- mulle
studles, Ihown above ar* (from »ft) Leelle
Capozzon, Jim Gro,4 Man MINwikl,
Yvonne H,1,4 Ken Mam, Christian Hebel,
•nd Julle Mlrtin.

7

4 4--
OR]EVAN(m Baililltrater MI

Choet M. SC.UA how•-,1•M
the dicidi fIW boolt piblic c-
OdeD. Inth•10§11 0-

"It,hoild prove tothe pibile that
the attorney dlicipline proce-
wo*" Schwartz =14

Miller, however, wondered aloud
if pr,-,re from thelegalcolom-
ty, au®nented by ble/'medlaco•-
Irage, prompted the decillon.

1,1 ho-Nt opinion b that .0
would walt: through thblf it wire
held 11* anoaer ital*" helati 1-
ler, too, tried to hold his comment:
in check. "1 have to go before thole
people (the panel) ag,In."

Canham ha, the right to appeal to
the discipline board, whooe state-ap-
pointed members include five attor-
Deys and two laypeoph

He also has the right to appeal to
the Michigan Supreme Court, though
a didplie bowd :pokesman Mid
that route is rarely traveled.

1 would say about 90 percent of
appeals to the Supreme Court are re-
jected," said John Van Bolt, Michi-
gan Attorney Grievance Commislion
executive director.

FRIDAY'S DECISION wu the

lowest moment in a 33-year legal ca-
reer that saw Canham rise as high u
chief judgeof the Wayne County Cir-
cult Court

While Canham displayed lille
emotion, his wife dabbed away team

, as Sterling read the panel'* decision.
Miner slumped, head in hand, to the
table where he and Canham sat after
the brief statement was read

The decision came in the final

paragraph of a 26-page report on

y

at gifted chil
1 · 0.9.,CU .. b.- 4'.41'..

b.al. D•Rock• 01 MI
-a.mbethe.-r for'ent•
in a 111101 01 mootil/lect•r•• ca
-c-0, behavior and dive»
m-t of the fted ddli

neme-g, Illa 411 bin at
7:10 Bm. Widiledly, Al,0 14 h 01
Dou,r Ricmum Cloter biuding at
1352§ Sheldon jit =th of Flve
Mili In North,int Adm*lon h $3
per P.r- or 0 • Coupk
1/=./1,0ored »thpal,

ent -Pport gromp 01 Steppill'tool
Center for Potentially Gifted Chil-
dren, founded in 118 1. The citer
lerve, the Plymouth-Canton, Nroth-
ville, Livootal Novi and Weitland
a//IL

DeRoche, who ts a principal 01

"Guiding Children to Satid,ing and
Compatible Careers." R.daloot D.R-- I ,

His professional career includes u
writing, management consulting, =PFf i \ i
management education, employ- 1.nOC=, who, eirned a bachelor
ment counseling and career alle-- ofarts degree inpey*oip:yand phi-
meat lo.ophy Ir- St. Paul #eminary in

Minne,o¢ ha: a deee
DEROCHE HAS been a manage- from the U#versity t.

meat and training comultant for a After the lecture there will' bea
number of_large federal agencie• in question-a*wer per® refresh-
Washington, D.C., and be deligned ment:, an¢ meneral disc.ion.
the Life/Education Planning Pro The pre*tation 41 fobus on: fu- i
gram for all UAW-represented Ford ture employinent and career trends
employees. which will Wtoence lob dpportunt-

He has designed and conducted tia for gl#ed children aftkr tbe year
management educatioo and supervt- 2,000; how hearning and ,¢ucational
sory training at health care corpor•- decisions kffect career choice; and
tions, and career management and what par*ts eando to *list their
pre-retirement planning at four in- ' glfted child for what might bepbe
stitutions of higher education in most •Ing• Anrortant life decisioo.
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Parks plan
marshmallow

drop April 17
neD..Ie -rom

/// lk// /914/14 April 17, //91/tbe

lion 1-1 21,- marshmallowl
will fall 'rial W Wayne Comty
Parkl ***178 "cood annual
1,=t *111*mallow Drop." The
Geed F*Idq program will be held at

Middle Rouge Park.

A **will drop the marsh
, mallo- tiom abo.4 .lae "unt
. Ites lerale tot,=nthem in fora
1

Yo=ten 011 be divided into
40 poips ® give younger children
a bitte cl*nce at manhmallowi g.t.,1/4County Ziecutive Edward
MeNamara will bgin the program

Q by Iaincing =tnmer park: activ-
i# and Imming wi#ners of the Fam-

t 14 Picnic Pl= cootest Wimen wil]
; ill illidit fre,telementary.chool
; Ihildren who #articipated in an es-

- -0 mmen *111 receive a

tim- Saturday, April 18, in the
-- ofinellment weather.

More information 11 available by
calling the Wayne County Parks sys-
WIn at 111-190.

Mud day set
in Hines Park

-3

PRING AVINGS PECIAL! ,
9'he Quality Combo"

CES+VUM. ONE
* The Vinyf Window Specialists

• Custom Built

• Energy Efficient
• No Maintenance

0[m*B' • Ease of Operation & Tilt In Cleaning SI
• External Noise Reduction T

• Adds to Home Beauty & Value
• "State of the Art" Technology

INSTALLED COMPLETE 3

Double Hung and Horizontal Sliders .]
Cup to 94 U.I.)

Picture Windows (up to 120 U.I.) i

Also Available Bows, Bays, Basement, Doorwalls

FREE No Obligation In-Home Demonstration
t:i'.

Mauwar-d"VENYL ONE" Dealer -- Tt

CALL 272-1720

Plymouth Inn

eleh

UU,it46*ii; held at the same

'\A/e're

Spring
Cleaning!

Your Biggest Savings on
Quality Furniture in

tock and Special Orders too!
homasville, La-Z-boy, Stanle

and many others are

0% OFF AND MORE

During our Spring cleanIng oale 1

SEE US FOR THE PERSONALIZED SERVICE AND SAVINGS YOU DESERV

Walker & Buzember#
fc..25.%4 1(5,3'.27='1.1..' 2 44>·<*Of't•-9.6'i'd"A-•74*:1&62.f.>Elon., Thurs., Fri 10-9

ies., Wed., Sat. 10-6 240 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH OUR DECORA _ -

459-1300 SERVICES 2 BLOCKS N. OF DOWNTOWN ,

-1 1-1
.

"Mid Def' 011 be held Wednes,
*y, April :2, at Nankin Mill: Picnic
U-, Am Mbor Trul and Hines
Drive, Westlani

A Mr. and MA Mud will be chosen

to r,ign over the eveot Games and
activitlee are planned.

Participants are advised to wear
old cloth- and bring a towel to
clian them-lves afterward. Shoes

m-be worn. A diaNIng area will
be provided after the event Partici-
pints vill receive a plutic garbage
bag te carry home_their muddy
clothe, -----

Pixiits an adviled tocarpool, if
p-ible, beca- parking is limited.
™ med neld 011 be open from

11-11:40 am. for younisten aged 7
-1 -der and from nooo-12:45 p.m.
forae// aged / and older

hr more informatioo, call the
Wayne Co-ty Park S,tem at 261-
1//0.

A special note to parents: Spoion
promia, to hold Mud Day only oace

Right to Life
says 212,000
sign petition

i

Right to Life of Michigan an-
0-ced it hal collected ne*rly
21100140#tur- in it, mven-leek
*iman drivi to -ditate·paid Med
I.*' allort•. n..i i. No,000.

4IlitaN *opther, wi h,ve quck-
11 lal•rd •per=t of the mint-
mli goal - by thi -cretary of
IWI,mog"-d Barbara Usti
/•Illot 4 1*%ht to Life of Michi-
0- April N h the final day for
malliN pititi- to RTL'• state off-

thon 00 Mate legislator, at-
16 RTL luncheon were hoo-

*d WHI • Iamding ovati for
Ihir Ictle pirticipatioo in the peti-

. i

GET OUT OF THE DARK.
-00",1,0,1= Mil"'I'. C.'log 4
..Im.*--m--

The Gracious Alternative     - urv .-
VI meWs and womeWs dress shoes

Hundreds of pall to choose li
Colon and styles galoi!

Leather dross shoos for men

by many fine makers:
WoyinborgiNunn Bush
Claymo- I Stacy Adami

Stratfordllouge Rivermmore

Reg. 29.99 to 49.99

SALE 22Ae to 37.49
Values to *95

1
.53·I:„0

d€-By, S H
HOURR: Sunday noon to 5:30 p.m.

IWEITLAND CROOINII SE
(Ac,o= from WI,Il- Mal)

"HALL ROAD M... 1*
(Acroel lrom Lakeeldo Mall)

WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD, VIM, AINCAN 91

Someone you love is growing
older and needs just a bit more
support than he or she can get
in their current living situation.
A nursing home isn't the
answer. Normal activities like

eating and dressing aren't a
problem. But you would be
happier knowing someone was
there to provide gentle
encouragement and firm
support when needed, in a
non-institutional atmosphere.

The answer is The Plymouth
Inn, a magnificent residence
for seniors who want their

independence but need some
supervision as well. Consider
some of the many advantages:

• Spacious mint-suites for
those who desire extra

comfort and privacy.

• Deluxe semi-private
accommodations, richly

/i

appointed, with private
lavatories and showers.

• Conveniently located near
Plymouth, Nonhville, and
Livonia, with easy access to
major highways.

• Tranquil landscaped grounds
and lovely common areas.

• Three delicious meals served

in our central dining room
by a friendly, attentive staff
of professionals.

• Extensive, varied social
programs and recreational
opportunities.

• Game room, chapel, beauty
parlor and lounges, all
designed with the special
needs of our residents in

mind.

The Plymouth Inn lcomes
your inspection visit. When
you see what we have to offer
we think you will agree that

The Plymouth Inn
is avery special
place where your
loved one can kel

secure, yet

independent. We
invite you to call
today br an
appointment.

(313) 451-0700

The Plymouth Inn
205 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

aa
The 0¥M- h m -1-d

Ildlly M N Hgdly Illl

SAVE
25%

14

rom just In time for Easter!
Look for special tags!

Feminlne footwear for

all.occallon looks

Flats low heels mid hls and high i
heels for women. Choose from pumps,
sling backs, sandals and more.

Reg. 16.99 to 34.99

SALE 12.75 to 26.25
Values to *60

0

FAMOUS
OF.% IBRANDS

 [FPR LESS
Dally 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

)PPINa CENTER

V/lln CENTER

PRES' ANO *LDEM«EMMAN CHARGES .
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1 Plymouth ·Grange - last grange In county
W- Al-

61.-***Or-Na

TI' '10 -ma. wi Mra N T

*=d-1-4 -0--L•
lIyotteD-- Art- D. St--
0.. amd a.1. m,1 ... d.'
b- farm lis at the timi thil
* le Gra, bet both are
known today for ot- r,-0-

D- wi th• local biI*no-lan

who later Imployed a yoing relident
d Deartorn. Hery Ford, to help in-
*all the m,ciner, in thil,or,hum
/ant. Ste¥-,alchool teacher and
avu War vetera# WU the father 01
aariece Stn,1,4 Plymouth's olde,t
pilint whea be died here in 1909 at
9 103

; ON THE NATIONAL level, the
Orange, omcially called Patrool of
R=bandry, wu orsnatied in Wamb-
ton, D.C., in 1817 u a -ret or-
pal=tion of farmen
: Membership w- open to all mem-

, m-

- led ..4.' r,te rai·

'-11 - Ilicat*-1 b Imt-.

Th• &-dall. -t I
Amity Hall - 10- I 1-1 H-
di'• hit Hod- m a charter
-m- dth/Gr..

Amity Hall, bdlt b 1-, wal im
ull=#d o. a.k,et

1£14 I.nogi Plut Uke - 0-1
Ho- above VUlap H10 Amlty
H.U.--4 - .*folm.*Al
but for th *•51,2 01 minitr,1

showl, pla,1 - Iimilar produe-
tio- It val d-old by *fireol
-3 that wiped out most of the
block

The Grup m among qadu-
tio= feat•red la the Boolter Edition

of the Plymouth Mail m March 3,
1910. The 1-0 coatalned a histo,y
of the organization ip to Uat date
writteo by Bertha W. Warner, a
member of the Grange. Warner
wrote that many wives and ditin of
the early patrons joined shortly after
1874, "this being an organization in
which the women have equal rights
with the men."

7 past and present
1 Sam

AIIAJE Hudson

14 1-, the local Gru, had SO
m•mher• 14 1011, "lin War-
wrote her artick mimbillip had
climbed to Ul With bl, a:Ocle,
War.r Inel-d a W d m-t•n
and Ie-tarli do had 1-,d the

ors.aintioe •inee it. ine.puoa ™
ma•ter in 104 wu Hial P Sly The
critary was Arthur Sten M-
ter at the time. Warner wrote, wu
Sam Spicer

AS THE GRANGE grew in st:e,
different -eting pla- vere occu-
pied

From 1905 to 1907, the Granters
met at Univenallot Church; in 1910,
in the Oddfellows Hall Grangers got
their own building 10 1913. In Janu-
ary of that year, they paid U,000 for
a bull,lirt 00 Union Avenue. Fur-
chased from George Wilcox, it had
been the stable for the Markham

ma=10• thit Vil= boight 11 1011.
Th• U- w. r•mod-d and

called Gra. H,i n/**m--
ing was Id th- im Blud 1011
Graen IUU m- b the lame
building and opwati a food pl-
from H duriq the Plymoill hil
Fe,tival

Early Grang' 11":91'i' 1,cate
that committe, 01 th. mali and
three female memb- In ap-
pointed at eack me,¢11. to vilit the
home of amember oithi Grula

At the ne#me-& the me• re-
ported to the membillip 00 -
coodi Uoo of the farm visited, and the
women oo the coodittoo olthe home.

Thi practice, riminliceot of
George Orwell'§ "Big Brother b
watching you," may not have been
popul,r with independent (untidy)
memben of the farming community,
but it wu undoubtedly in keeping

0/4,0.-it•,1-.4.-t

At M,mel. 0... .....4
m-*en.ad -PU/*=d
tellu d lit.... - 1.im=Ild
WI.*Utv--In.W

7- -1 mem- -ted W
4- * ul k"tock
low,- Wor.i hi x ..0.I
0,*ter-t," War- mrote, 1...
-ked to*ve= acco- 01 Ab v-t
for tho b--lit 01 thi wholtayid at
hain.:,

U)CAL M)RETINGS -re otti

att-Id by vi:Iton from neighbor-
10.gran- including S.Perior, Live»
al# Ruord and Un- grang••
The, hadalready ce,led to exi,t by
the Ume Warner wrote In 1010.

A ha,-tplcnic was hold annual
ly. In 1891, it •u at Belle Ille, a
popular spot in thooe da, for many
who lived well beyond Detroit city
limits.

The Plymouth Gracie wal prima-

1.1* M ..:=:=

-L

11 10'L '•t /0 08"*"e ..1-

Th c,mat mai- b kili' 1'&

./*DI.-I-*. 111•
te'l .....u/*d./. A
malt= 01 the Mpllith Gran, Ind
..ed st tli *ati IINL

Mtte holl  le- for local

membenki Sh•»im•d the 04*

memb-» 0164 10=1
Atme Umi th• Pllmod Grup

w= -lar- in the lt- 01 MIck,
/4 but not today. M.ablah
whkh once piked al :00, hal dlb
dild to 00. U U. b "ritt.4 0.
Plymouth Grange h the ooly re-
maining chapter in Way= Cointy.

(To be continuid).

,

neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8

MONDAY (April G)
3 p.m. . BPW Presents -

Spuker discusses the woman's
movement in the early 1920s
and suffrage.

4 p.m1.. . . Healthercise - An ex-
ercise show.

4.30 p.m.... Community Upbeat
- Plymouth-Canton school
teacher Sharoo McI)onald and

Canton resident Denise Swope
produce talk show on sports,
schools, dance, law enforce-
ment, community groups and
more.

S p.m.... Come Craft With Me -
Host Kay Micalleff *elcomes
decorative painter Phyllis
Overhiser.

6 p.m.... Totally Gospel.
6.30 p.m.... Masters of Dance -

Gymnastics.
7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show -

Former Detroit Tiger pitcher
Milt Wilcox and co-host Harry
Katopodis interview sports and
media celebrity guests.

7:30 p.m.... High School Sports
- Best of the Winter Sports
Season, Chiefs vs. Rocks in boys
basketball.

9.30 p.m.... Omnicom Videotuoes
Live - Host Dave Daniele and

Jim Leinbach. Dr. Z and Eugene
the Party Animal bring you
hard rockers.

TUESDAY (April 7)
3 p.m.... The Little Princess -

Classic movies, a Shirley Tem-
pie feature in color.

4:35 p.m.... The Country Fair -
Classic movies, a romantic

comedy.
6 p.m.... History of NASA.
6:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat.
7 p.m.... Sports View - Hosts

are radio sports personalities
Ron Cameron and Bob-Page.

7:30 p.m.... Cross Triv.

8 p.m.... Economic Club of De-
troit - James Fletcher of

NASA is speaker.
9 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show -

Guest is Port-A-Potty king Earl
Braxton, sued by Johnny Carson
for using the saying "Here's
Johnny" in advertisements.

9.30 p.m.... The Sandy Show -
Host Sandy Preblich with two
writers about motivaUon.

WEDNESDAY (April 8)
3 p.m.... Beyond the Moon - As-

tronomer Mike Best hosts this

program which explores the
stars, moon, sun, and their reta-
tionship to each other.

3:30 p.m.... The Oasis - The Un-
known Elvis visits. Musical

guests include The Missiles and
The New Dittilies.

4 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show.
4:30 p.m.. .. The Sandy Show.
5 p.m.... Come Craft With Me.
5:30 p.m.... Dancing to A Differ-

ent Tune - Omega Dance Com-
pany of Detroit dance to con-
temporary gospel music.

6 p.m.... Totally Gospel.
6:30 p.m.... Masters of Dance.
7 p.m.... MiR Wilcox Show.

7:30 p.m.... High School Sports.
9.30 p.m.... Videotunes.

CHANNEL 15

MONDAY (April 6)
3 p.m.... Human Images - CEP

Psychology Club students learn
about AIDS from guest Dale
Ross, counselor and therapist.

3:30 p.m.... Cooking With Cas -
Chef Cas Wolyniec prepares a
variety of his special collection
of gourmet selecUons.

4 p.m.... Chef Bui-Carb - The

chef prepares "Sublime Oriental
Stuffed Fish."

4:30 p.m.... Iasues For a Nuclear
Age - Individuals concerned
about our nuclear fate discuss

various aspects of the issue.
5 p.m.... Sports at the SAL -

Basketball and floor hockey ac-
tion.

6 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian of
Not'thville Presents: "A Cele-

bration." Sermon topic is "Trea-
sure the Moment."

7 p.m.... Tax Help '87.
7:30 p.m. ... Filing Your W4

Forms.

8 p.m.... This is the Life.
8:30 p.m.... Agape Christian Cen-

ter - Singing, praise and wor-
ship service in Plymouth.

9:30 p.m.... Topics: Job Training
& Employment - Emphasis on
on-the-job training for laid-off
workers and low-income people.

TUESDAY (April 7)
3 p.m....Legislative Report -A

public affairs program that

takes a look at issues in Michi-
gan. Prelented by the House of
Representatives.

3:30 p.m.... Canton Update -
Canton Township Supervilor
James Poole and Sandy Pre-
Wich talk about what's happen-
ing in Canton.

4 p.m.... Madonna Magazine -
InformaUon about Madonna

College, Livonia.
4:30 p.m.... The New Trend -A

concert at Lowell Middle Sehbol

opening with 'The Engineer•"
and finishing with '*The New
Trend."

6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety
Hour.

7 p.m.... Melody On Ice -An ice
skaUng program from Ann Ar-
bor.

9 p.m.... Off the Wall.

9.30 p.m.... Youth View -
"Easter Reflections" with the
music of Michael Card and

Leslie Phillips, and worb of
sacred art.

WEDNESDAY (April 8)
3 p.m... Mustang Monthly.
53• p.m.... Omnicom Sports

Scene- Cantoo Roded

5 p.m.... Michigan Jolul.
S:30 pin. .. Human Images.
6 p.m.... Cantoo Update.
6:30 p,m.... Out To Lunch.
7 p.m.... Tax Help '87.
7:30 p.m.... Filing Your WI

Form

8 p.m.... MESC Job Show.
8:30 p.m.... Study in Scriptures.
9 p.m.... lit Presbyterian

Church of Northville: "A Cele-
bratioo."

CHANNEL l0
CANTON TOWNSH[P

WEDNESDAY
3 p.m.... Canton Township Board

meeting.
FRIDAYS

6 p.m.... Canton Township Board
meeting.

SATURDAYS
3 p.m.... Canton Township Board

meeting.

PRESENTING
0 OUR LUSTROUS MIKIMOTO

PEARL SHOW
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dBASE 111

SPRING m4\

TRAINING...
XX

...so you can play in the
Major Leagues.

12 hours of hands-on in-

struction and all course
materials ..... $175

Registration
Information: 577-4665

kiia"(im»((2 7

Al

-

Discover the design, quality
and variety that i, Mikimoto. Come v-

discover our Mikimoto Pearl Show...

featuring both clusic and unique de.ign.
in cultured pearl,trandi, ring„ bracelets,

pendanti, earring:. All,et in 18k gold.
Many with diamonds. A •pecial,

exceptional collection here
for a limited time only.

blarged to,how detall. '
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SOUTHFIELD CENTER
25610 W. 11 Mile Rd:\6
Southfield, MI 48034 K

719 Thur 6-9pm 4/16-5/7
720 Thur 6-9pm 5/14-6/11

TWO DAY SEMINARS -

8:30 am - 3:30 pm
037 Toes/Wed 4/28 & 4/29
038 Sat 6/20 & 6/27

2nd BARF

l#FF-F

STERLING
HEIGHTS CENTER
Heritage Junior High School
37400 Dodge Park
Sterling heights, MI 48077

2722 Mon 9-noon 4/13-5/4

2723 Fri 6-9pm 4/17-5/8
2724 Mon 6-9pm 5/11-6/8

TWO DAY SEMINARS -
8:30 am - 3:30 pm

2039 Wed 4/8
2040 Sat 5/16 & 5/23

2041 Tues/Wed 5/19 & 5/20
2042 Tue/Thur 6/23 & 6/25e

C

'i

1.'4

Hands-on introduction to
the most popular rela-
tional database-*pstom
for personal computers.
You will learn concepts,
techniques, and applica-
tions for recording,
retrieving, and managing
information. Suitable for
users of dBASE 111 or
dBASE 111 PLUS.

1
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SALE

25% OFF
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SALE
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25% OFF AU LADIES' JACKETS. Get :1,4-dy with new jacklts
ril 8) and stami d sup= colon. Ihies: Wom,rts and JuNo, Coati

25% OFF DONNKENNY COORDINATES for her. Comfortable tops,
shts, jackets. sldrts md pmt: C-1 Coordbitig reg. 116$46. 012434.60.

29.99, WOMEN, SELECTED SHOES, 005 033*48. C.- to HURni
ca:ual :tyl= by Ah* Footworks md mom 7%-911 534-9J0M, Wom„fs Shoes.

30% OFF JUNIOR TOPS AND PANTE K.t topx FR#L or. 016.
10.99. Cotton pants, 5-13, orig. $24, 15.99. Fun styles m Junior Sport-ad SALE ENDS
20% OFF ALL LIZ CLAIBORNE HOSIERY. S. on d regi.idwd
styles. Basic and fresh spdig colon A Hosiery, reg. $3·16, 2.40.4.80.

25% OFF ALL HAGGAR AND FARAH SEPARATES in Merts WEDNESDAY
Separates.* Sportcoats, slacks, matching pieces; reg. $26·$120, 18.50·000.

.

25% OFF ALL GENERRA AND HEET m You,g Men Better
Sportswear.* Prim tops, casual pants and shorts; rog. $12-136, 09-027.

25% OFF ALL MEN'S DESIGNER DRESS SHIRTS, sizes 1&17; reQ
.%%2%*ti::-i:.s:·po:- ..i:j:.**,f:-R}.m 22.50·33.50, 16.80-25.12. 25% off all Dior ties, reg. $16-18.50, 012·13.88.*

.Nim" 33:itt«4144 -:I 'At all stores except Grand River.

Er WI
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p Board

) Board

) Board

Iterian
A Cele-

SALE

U25% OFF

¥6
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Decord!, .·.Ith matching

,ind comdinating sheets .1

E hedsweacts comforters
E L ' r.Illes and 1]1110....

shams Designs bv Bla:,s

 Dio:. 1 .,wa Ashle,·
Fielderest Si}ringmaid and

IM mauv moir Beddinq "
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BONUS SPECIAL7uead

 ay only! April 7JU% OFFALL REGULAR-PRICE DENIMJEANS IN YOUNG MEN'S,MEN'S, BETTER SPORTS-WEAR AND BOY
13.99 to *28 regular 19.99 to $40Hurry! G 'S WEAR

while they're
09 for

stonewash, indigo 1

super bleach and more.

1 BONUS SPECI-AlMonday only! April 630% OFF
ALL VANITY FAIRLINGERIE

rational savings on all Vanity Fair 4,

sleepwear and shapewear. an1he luxurious quality o;•%7' mbes c. f beautt;, bra: 4ld *0 ,i. lfor one day only, in all our ladies ar and
lingerie departments.

R.

SALE
>1

12.99 01 6

[1111,lilli ?4tl:Ill'v'Wile

Hpq 1.99 rat.h i 11 *.': t,1111

Hur,ind

up ¢ L lead

ZIp -

DEPT

STORE Z-

- Home items at Westborn, Macont Livonia, Birmingham, Farmington, lakeside and Universal.
.

.

.

You'reExtra Specialat .

..

..

CRE*LEWS E
4

t

Shop tonight until 9 p.m. at Wistborn, Micomb. lak••ide. livonia, FarmIngton, Unive,sal, Tel·Twelve, Wildwood $.*-.i-

Plu. and Flnt. Grand Rive¢ open until 7 p.m., New Cent• On, until 6 p.m. and Birmingham until 5:30 p.m C R O W,L E Y MILNER . COMPANY

f . - . r f

,

-  . - - - - * I - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

1 BONUS SPECI-
l $5 CREn0,! pril-8N ANY$15 FRAGRANCE OR COSMETIC PURCHASE

a $5 credit towarda purchase of $15 or
mom in ourCosmetic and Fragrance departments.ADDRESS

Clh,

DO NOT WmTE Niaimisii- AMI OF SALE

S87
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Child witness bills go to Senate
Ey Ilf"'0*'04

1

*torl- -..ven or *loht lin
thi preliminary court exam.

• A "support per=:" to accom-
pany the child during Wtimooy
• The courtroom to be cleared of

unnece-ary per=u" during a vic-
tim'' te,timooy.

The bill would apply to "develop-
mentally disabled" people u well u
children.

HOW YOUNG a child Deeds this

kind of protectioo? Senators dif-
fered.

Brown'• bills, u they p-ed the

House, specified 17 or youhger,
which -nators thought was too high.

Fessler and Judiciary chairman
Rudy J. Nichols, R-Waterford, voted
for age 13 but lost on a 2-2 Ue.

Sen. John Kelly, D-Detroit. won 3-
1 support to make the age limit 15
Fessler dissented.

But Fessler won with his amend-

ment to Ughten the rules on use of
videocameras. It requires that a
clock be shown so that a court can

determine if there were breaks dur-

tog testimony. It also requires a list-
ing of people who were present dur-
ing videotaping.

Fessler spoke of a further amend-

:e will exar
and anabolic steroid use. The confer-

ence is cosponsored by the Better
Business Bureau-Detroit, the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration and
the Detroit Office of Consumer Af-

fairs.

Deputy FDA commissioner John

meat - to req#m that liwolap.
be stored Iic„Mly like OU. poihi
evide,- - ciling a call /0/Ir' a.
officer to-d a tap• into u -
,ecured de,k draver.

CHILD WELFARE o,ficial, are

Deeking the videotape pro¥10- be·
cau,e child victim: undergo increap
ing strain every Ume thq mmt»
peat their storie• - leve or eight
times before the preliminary court
exam.

Since the accuied D frequently a
family member ora boyfriend of the
mother, the child feels guilt at get-
ting the adult "in trouble" and fears
punishment from other family mem-
ben, experts say

Deb Gens, a therapist at Whaley
Children's Center in Flint, tbld of a
girl who at age 6 had been prostitut-
ed by her mother and told to Ue on
the witness stand.

"She had hallucinations that the

(mother's) boyfriend was outside her
room waiting to kill her," Gena told
the committee.

"I was not allowed into the court-

room with her at the pre-trial," she

nine healt
Norris will discuss health fraud.

Doctor and author Gabe Mirkin

will discuss the "overselling of fit-
ness."

The program will run from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.

A $25 fee is required. Payment

re- M 01 -Il.I.' Comi. -d

Protect W.4.01=.4."I
p-1. 01 U.WA,.le€-0
t.0- .1- *. .. . -4

b,11,1 -motin- 0.1.-
A D--11 1-y•r *a-d th•

portl- 01 , Mi all-*,vid-

"Yoe 1- Ull Ofhr-th 00 •
'Cre- th-' 1-1 Uiz..IM M.An
Tlili, 01 00 Itate appilhu Wed.
•r'• ome. int.... .peop. co,,
acr- diNer,/11 00 TV than la rial
111/"

A def-e attorail 11 at a di,•d·
vantage whee cr=40•amining a
child before a cam,ra, Tliblr laid,
beca- he can obi-• how the

jury *reictio« tothet-momy.
™ber didiked the pro,Won al-

lowing - ol a videotape during a
trial where thechild *emottonally
unable to testify in perion, calling
the standard "vagge."

He sald it wu important not to
railroad an accused to priloo be-
cau,e other coovicts treat a child

Ienal ablaer u "theloweit :traturn
ot,odety."

But Tteber supported the- of a
"support person," Ihielding a child
from the view of the defendant in the
courtroom and u,e of della.

'To be ag•in*t these bills is like
writing an essay saying Adolf Hitler
was a principled statesman," he
said.

h fraud
should be sent to Fitness Fraud Con-

ference, Consumer Affairs Division,
city of Detroit, 1600 Cadillac Tower,
Detroit, 48207.

Further information is available

by calling the Detroit Office of Con-
sumer Affairs at 224-3508.

Child wil#arl omcil are Noldne tho
A Mate 8-te panel p-ed for- Wdeotape proon becm- child

•ard a package of bills deal,ned to
hilp younpter, who mt t-Ufy in victlmi undergo incria,Ing strain
ehild ab,- and criminal uxual ceo-
"Ct Cel .very tlme they muot n....1 their

But before the Hou- paued bill
make it past the full Senate, there'• h.•ble,I
likely to be lots of debate over pro-
tecting the right, of acculed adults

I •ouldn't ougge,t prolicuton
are unethical, but at times there 11 a
great problem getting the truth be-
fore the court," sald Sect Richard
Feader, R-West Bloomfield

A practicing attorney who has
handled many criminal defenses,
Fes:ler supported the bill, u the
Judiciary Committee voted 4-0 to re-
port them to the Senate floor. Fem-

sler offered two major amendments
and combed the package in great de-
tail

SPONSORED BY Rep Mary
Brown, D-Kalamazoo, the bills aim
to deal with the trauma of children

who must testify in several kinds of
cases - criminal charifes against
adults, charges against other juven-
iles and admint•trative charges
against teachen.

Brown's bills would allow:

• Videotaping of a child's state-
ment by investigating officers iii or-
der to avoid repetiUve questioning.
• Videotaped deposiUons where

the child is emotionally unable to
tesUfy.
• Use of anatomically correct

dolls during testimony.

Conferenc I
Not everything said to be good for

you actually is, and a health fraud
Monference is scheduled for Tuesday,
4pril 21, at Cobo Conference/Exhi-
1ition Center, Detroit.

Seminar topics include athletic ou-
rition, aerobic exercise programs

-- You can spare loved ones from the need to make decisions -A THOUGHTFUL GIFT:

sure your specific personal wjshes are fulfillell. Ask for informati
"Trust 100© Funeral Pre-Arrangement Plan." This, and other vt

4,4,1

814 to 12

DRESSIN' UP IS 1
FUN!

Pets of the week

1.m- kno.-ed hom. -0.- I...1 .•,--d
**Id whoe POP. la.I..*MN. hoh Pet I
-Hal *-4 - Wee:nd K-- M- 0 11.
Imel,an Humani lockfy. To adoll Ille Pele " othe,e,
O/ to cheek - 1- pele. -1721-7:0/ The een- I 0

' Blues' halt most

indoors smoking
All clgarette vending machine, at "BLUE CROSS and Blue Shield of

Blue Crog and Blue Shield of Michi- Michigan, u a major provider of
gan (BCBSM) were rolled away healtb-care protection, has alvays
Wednesday, the day before the com- been concerned about the well-being
pany began its "clean air work envi- of its employees," Puscas said.
rooment" policy. "In keeping with that concern,

Vendors removed cigarette ma- BCBSM has committed itself to a
chines from its buildings in down- 'Clean Air Work Environment' at all
town Detroit, Southfield and South of its facilities."
Lyon. The company announced its To help employees and their fami-
new clean-air policy in February to ly members stop smoking, the com-
8,700 employees. pany is offering several smoking-

"We know many smokers can't cessation programs. •
quit 'cold turkey; so we've purposely Smoking is prohibited in all work
allowed for a phasing-out period and areas, whether open or enclosed, and
offered extra help through smoking- in lobbies, hallways, elevators, rest-
cessation programs," BCBSM Presi- rooms, clinics, photocopy rooms,
dent Donald Puscas said. computer rooms, auditoriums, con-

ference rooms and classrodms.

Smoking will be allowed only in
lk- rey assigned areas. At downtown Detroit

and make headquarters, that will be a section
on on our

FREE of the cafeteria.
aluable in-

NO COST OR OBLIGATION
11"A11

1/1 .Rm 611
B-C-D-E

formation, is in our helpful booklet "Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense. " MONEY.S..'FACTS!

HARRY# (Phone us or mail in this coupon.)-

<D WILL Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense-"

Yes, Irn interested in more details. Please send me the booklet.

tt can be fun to dress up. Especially
-                   when your young man has Buster

Brow·n Shoes. Dress styles thal match
up to all his special occasions, And
that famous Buster Brown lit makes the
shoes feel as great as they look!

5 to 8

B-C-D-E CULVER b•4*!*
*27" "Serting Chddren For Over 25 Years" V.Vmh

33426 W. 5 MILE• LIVONIA
(1 Block W. of Farmington Roid)

- Hourt -T·W-0 10 8.m.-4 p.m.
Thurs. a FIL 10 B.m.,1 p.m.

Install NOW 2 Months 5 Year Warranty

and SAVE!! FREE Gas £,dia-Lak,r
or on

on #569 or #568
Limited Offer #398 Furnace Air Conditioning

' ' Ask for Details
11 •Free Estimates

• Mechanical Contractors
License #605

•Insured

px I . 7one

C\lili
nIERS ...

FUNERAL HOMES, INC. Name: , c
3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS Address

Bedford - 25450 Plymouth Rd. City+ State-
Livonia - 37000 Six Mile Rd. 937-3670

Detroit - 4412 Livernois·Ave. Zip Phone

"lnth
Bonus Rate
Certificate

HEATING & COOLING, INC.

538-1600
L 19169 Beech Daly• Redford, Michigan 48240 

introducing the  |
GREAT WEIGHT ,

RE SATE !11
We will pay you forevery pound you lose. 

I LOST WEIGHT AND ATE: h
0 Chocolate Puddlng 1 Chocolate Cookle,
0 Cheescake v Creamsicles

1 Vanilla & Strawberty Shakes
1 Desserts and lots moreYOU CA N TOOn I FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE
• WRITTEN GUARANTEE
• Lole W la • •- e/•·-d • C*•on Cil bdlf- Ca/:I*r, OPEN SUNDAY

, No (Norl' Co,-,
• No Ep... P-PIcIP"=/ • No ele/ - Yow Calll

10 A- . 557•0370

,•ki=I[,78$. BY MEMORIAL DI0

Get this very attractive high rate of
interest, thanks to our Bonus Rate
Certificate. Interest is paid and
compounded quartedy and accounts are
insured to at least $100,000.00 by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor
poration (FSLIC), an agency of the U.S.
Government.

10

Funds may be withdrawn from certificate accounts at any
time. However, there is a substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawal from certificate accounts.

annual interest
for the first

31 days

CO for theremaining 
12 months

6.47 effectiveannual

yield

Minimum deposit: $500.00

81

'All

PROORAMS,OR MEIL WOMEZ TIENAGERS

 M=nirEA 1 You'll like the way we do banking. ESI®1 12
1----9 0.1

WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS
- r.1'41 07CAU TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION

UVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM.TROY
53&1550 Sm-ono 049-1500

1/1//4/.4- ".4/WI/Amn ....Mill.=4//
..... ..4/.1.....

Standard Fiderll Bink

Savings/Financial Services

2401 W Big Beaver Road
Troy, Michigan 48084
313/643-9600

Stalicial'(1
lk.(Ic.I<\1

f , ,

0 b
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taste Matzah

buds r -, . Unleavened bread is

0 1 ru I Passover meal focus

,ear

)r smelt
will happen soon.
le phone will ring.
ie time and date will be set.

e rendezvous at midnight. .
RP!

ie orgy begins.
:fore you know it, thousands
ilks living in the vicinity of
Great Lakes will again begin
· yearly ritual in search of the
It.

can still remember the days
i we visited my folks' sum-

cottage just off Pointe Pelee
)ntario. We would descend

the still frigid beaches com-
, with our Coleman lanterns,

e Bauer waders, Mort Neff
: nets and cases of Labatts

It was a private beach just
of the Pointe but during the
t run, the bonfires lit up the
rened sky like klieg lights at

a Hollywood premier.
We drew straws to see who

would be the first to "make a

pass." (It was always the guy
with the deepest waders while the
guy with the high galoshes stood
on the shore.) No one really want-
ed to make the first pass because
if a smelt was netted, the catcher

would have the ceremonious duty
of biting off and swallowing the
head of doomed creature. (God,
we were so macho then!)

After getting home and begin-
ning the relatively easy cleaning
process, only about 5 percent of
the catch would make it to the

fridge while the remaining 95
percent ended up as garden ferti-
lizer.

For the uninitiated, smelt look

like giant minnows. They can be
anywhere from five to eight inch-
es long. (However, any cod smelt
fisherperson will swear that the
sialler ones are the best eating!)

Smelt that are found in the

Great Lakes region are really im-
migrants that were originally
transplanted here from New Eng-
land coastal waters. Eastern

smelt'(as they like to be called)
are migrating salt-water fish.

If you're lucky enough to net
some of these beauUes or if must

rely on the local fishmonger, fig-
ure on about 10 to a pound if they
are dressed and about eight per
pound whole. The smaller smelts
can be prepared for cooking by
pinching off the heads directly be-
hind the gills and exerting light
pressure on the belly cavity to ex-
pell a relaUvely small amount of
innards. There is no need to bone

them because the bones soften

when cooked and can be eaten.

Some Emelt afficiandos swear

the removal of the head and in-

nards is a sacrilege and prefer to
batter fry them whole. Call me a
wimp, I prefer them headless and
gutless. However, I do enjoy the
crunchiness of the tail.

Try these different smelt re-
cipes and drop meanote in care
of this newspaper if you have a
favorite recipe or hint to share
about our tiny elusive friends.
Bon AppeUte!
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Esther Goldenberg (-t) 01 Oak Park
been co-producers of Paisover Sederi
Anticipating the first Seder on Monday,
tion of the Seder table at the Sklars' F,

the matzah cover (foreground left), a
ritual items in place, candles and the H

the Exodus from Egypt.

' Kosher'
By Leonard Pager
staff writer

"That doesn't seem kosher" is a phrase used
so often it has become part of the American
vocabulary.

And you don't have to be Jewish to know
what the phrase means - that something is
not right.

Technically, kosher refers to a standard of
eating, including which foods can be con-
sumed and how animals are killed to be pre-
pared for eating. The word has its roots in the
4,000-year history of Judaism and the tradi-
tion of its followers.

The laws of kashrut, or dietary standards
for avoiding certain types of food products,
are primarily religious and moral, say Jewish
scholars and authors.

Chefs, stud€
of art at reci
By Ribicca Hiyno, try (nub
staff writer gold me

ding cak
"Look, but don't eat." ano.

This phrase probably doesn't come "I ha,

to mind when you think of food, but I've al•
at the 14th Annual Hospitality Indus- kind of ,
try Culinary Arts Salon, held recent- the pian
ly at the Cobo Conference/Exhibi- was my
tion Center, it was the name of the it in the I
game.

1
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RANDY BOORST/Itaff photographer

ind her daughter, Donna Sklar, have
s 20 *pringlimes have come and gone.
April 13, the two run through prepare-
rmington Hills home, looking down on
Jilver wine cup, the Seder plate with
ggadot at each place with the story of

foods inc
THE MAIN value expressed is that Jews

should follow the dietary laws to emulate God
and be holy, according the Book of Leviticus,
which stipulates the standards of which foods
can be consumed and which are forbidden.

Part of the value has to be with the rever-
ence for life and animals who are killed to

provide meat for eating.
The first humans in the Biblical Garden of

Eden were vegetarians since they were for-
bidden to eat meat.

The permission to eat meat is seen as a
compromise, "a divine concession to human
weakness and human need," said author Sam-
uel Dresner in his book, "The Jewish Dietery
Laws - Their Meaning for Our Time."

RECOGNIZING that man isn't perfect and
that "your world isn't a Garden of Eden nor
the Kingdom of God," people will eat meat -
with one restriction.

nts show wc

Mnt culinary E
in West Bloomfield, won a m Complete
Ial for his Australian wed-

salon: local m
: in the shape of a grand pi-

e a music background and The cake, onc

tys seen instruments as a cut into its piar
t," he said. "I wanted to do fondant icing is i
for last year's show, but it if it were a dou
Int time entering so I kept

1, f \N

KS .%41

ly Shin" Mo- Iden
staff writer

A THOUSAND years ago, when man couldn't

 have imagined the fut foods of today,the daddy of them all was already the
focus of Jewish tables at Passover

Some thinp never change, and the eating of
matzah, unleavened bread, 13 the heart of the
springtime festival that mark, the oldest cootin-
uous celebration of a successful liberation
movement.

Matzah is the central symbol of Passover. It is
eaten for the eight days of the holiday and
throughout the Seder dinners, to recall the hasty
flight from Egypt when Moses took the Israel-
ites out of bondage by the Pharoah around 1280
BCE (before the common era).

Since there was no Ume to allow the bread
dough to rise, flat cakes of matzah were baked,
an early version of fast food.

The Haggadah, a book that tells the Old Testa-
ment Exodus story relates that they wandered
in the desert for 40 years before reaching the
promised land.

NO TRACE of bread or leavened foods, called
chemetz can be found in observant Jewish

homes during the holiday. Instead, the flat,
crispy unleavened matzah, once baked in haste
on flat rocks of the desert, is used as bread and
in preparing other foods.

A visiting rabbi once remarked that Passo-
ver's flavor and texture have become too bland.

"For a week we should eat the bread of Aus-

chwitz as well as the bread of Passover," Rabbi
Irving Greenberg contends. "To be really living,
we must know the pain of suffering."

Passover this year begins at sundown on Mon-
day, April 13, when the first Seder or ritual din-
ner takes place in Jewish homes. The traditional
four questions, preceded with: Why is this night
different from all other nights? will be asked
just six days before the 44th anniversary of the
1944 Passover when the Jews of the Warsaw

Ghetto rose up ag•inst Nazi oppressors.
Reform Jews and Israelis celebrate at only

one Seder, while Conservative and Orthodox
Jews will repeat the Seder on Tuesday.

For the homemaker, the Seder night is a cul-
mination of preparation and cleaning that begin
weeks before. All forbidden chometz is used up
or banished from the home before the holiday.

PART OF the Passover preparation is the
packing up of everyday dishes and flatware,

lude beef
The restriction is that man have a rever-

ence for the life he takes, Dresner said.
That reverence has prompted a series of

rules for persons involved in the slaughter of
animals whose meat will be later consumed.

For example, animals are to be killed in a
way that death is instantaneous, which elimi-
nates any pain or sufferinc.

FOLLOWING THAT tradition, Jews aren't
hunters.

But what is kosher food?

Based on Biblical sources, all vegetables
and fruits without restrictions, for a start.

Any fish with fins and scales, such as cod,
flounder, herring and bass, is considered ko-
sher.

Forbidden fish, or those considered not ko-

sher, are lobster, oysters, clams and shrimp,
among others.

In the meat category, kosher animals are

Irks

;alon
list 01 cullnary
Kial wInners, 211

3 baked, had to be

o shape. Its rolled

'For a week we should lat th•

broad of Aulchwitz - woll u

thi brmid of Pamlover. To bl

really living, we mult know th•
pain of luffering.'

- Rabbi Irving Greenberg

pot.s and pans, and the unpacking of utensils
used only these eight days each year.

For the Seder table, special dishes, wine cups
and goblets are used along with other ritual
items. A ceremonial Seder plate is a large
platter with five small dishes. Often the plates,
of glass, metal, porcelain, silver and other mate-
rials are antiques and works of art in them-
selves.

Foodstuffs, part of tradition at the Seder table
for centuries, are carefully prepared and ar-
ranged in designated places in the five dishes.

• A hard-boiled egg in the shell representing
life's cyclical nature is roasted in memory of
grief over the destruction of the first temple in
ancient Israel.

• Charoses, a sweet mixture of apples, nuts,
wine and spices, represents the mortar the Jew-
ish people made under the whips of their Egyp-
tian taskmasters.

• The roasted shankbone signifies the Pas-
chal lamb, whose blood marked Jewish door-
posts, when the Angel of death was sent to de-
stroy the Egyptian first born.
• Grated horseradish, called ioror recalls

the tears and bitterness of slavery.
• Green vegetables called karpas, which

may be parsley, onion, celery, or other greens,
are offered for dipping into salt water to recall
the bitter tears of slavery.

EACH PASSOVER celebrant in turn partakes
of the five tastes and textures, which, with the

matzah, symbolize the Passover, as the Hagga-
dah is read. Only then is the holiday meal
served.

Four glasses of Passover wine are drunk ritu-
ally during the service and Seder dinner. Wine is
also used in baking and cooking for the holiday.
Special meals and recipes not used during the,
year are customarily used at this time. Matzah
is made into cakes and cookies, dumplings *for.

Please turn to Page 2

and fruit
those which both chew their cud and have i

split hoof, such as cattle, sheep, goats and'
deer. .

BUT EVEN those animals have to be kille¢Z

in a humane way and a prescribed set of laws. -
Forbidden are pigs and any products from

pigs, such as pork and bacon.
To make sure the meat is prepared in the

prescribed manner, Jewish families should
buy their meat from a kosher butcher shop.

That eliminates McI)onald's hamburgers
from the diet of observant Jews.

Another Biblical standard is that meat and

milk products aren't to be eaten together at
the same meal. This is based on a section of

Deuteronomy that said, "You shall not boil a
kid (or a small goat) in its mother's milk."

The basic premise is that there is a cruelty
involved in combining the life-giving element
of an animal, its milk, with the death element,
its flesh, Biblical scholars said.

CHEF LARRY JANES

SMELT PREPARATIONS

Method of PreparaUon: Gut
and wash the arnetta. Remove

head directly behind the gill area.
Tails can be left intact. Wash un-

der cold water and draln and pat
dry u mon u pouible

BROILED SMELT

2 kimelt, dre-1
1 •lek bitter/margartme, melled
% e•p,euomed breader•mb,
4.p cream

Plee- turn to Page 2

The salon, which ts the largest in
the Midwest, is a compeUUon for
chefs and cullnary arts students, En-
tries are artfully displayed and are
judged on creativity, appearance
and the skill involved in making
them. The food is never tasted.

Paul Burnash, a 21-year-old cull-
nary arts student at Oakland Com-
munity College, took top honori in
the student division. Judges picked
his display of a chocolate candy box
and its intended contents - petits
fours, raspberry butter cream cakes,
marzipan walnuts with mocha candy
coffee bean ceaters, dark chocolate

logs with hazelnut filling, and white
chocolate barquettes - for the Au-
gle Award, given for "best of show."

BURNASH, WHO also works as a

pastry chef at the Knollwood Coun-

f €4, :/
. 4.

¥V 96 ... 4.

, 77.-

.......

Chrilline Mly#ky, a student al OCC, took a Illver modal for
her Eaitor bunny display In the marzlpan dicorallon calloofy.

photo' by LAURA CASTLE/*taff photographer

OCC Itudent Paul Burnalh took the Augle Award in thi col-
loge catogory for hil display of a chocolate candy box and 11,
t.mpung contents.
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Continued from Paol 1

Coat cleaned :melt In melted bet-

ter/margarine, place 00 waxed pa-
per and refrigerate until butter/
margarine hu solidifted and coated
the fish. Remove from fridge, dipin
cream, then roll in Ie-need bread-
crumbe to coat. Place on a lightly
greued broiler pan and broil Ull
plden, about 3-4 minuta

DEEP FRIED SMELT

1 h Imelt, drelied

le:A beate•
44 e•p,e-0- breader,mbs mixed
wia,4 nip noer
Oil for deepfrying

- Preheat oil in deepfryer to about

A-claa-

T- -*a Redhrd r-
d'/4 'in //aduate th 4/// from
OCC. H -try odaleafood platter,
fitiring a fl•h mo with inlay•
ollpinach,mmoe and,almom, .00
a glifin,dal

"rve b- cooking since I could
clear the *ove," be aid, addly kis
mother sparked ht,inteestin lour-
met foodi 'Ilpect about lO houna

370°. Dip the cleaned smelts In
crumbt theo in beaten egg, Uwn in
crumbe again. Fry in small batches,
being careful not to crowd the fryer
for 3 minutes. Drain on paper towel.

BAKED SMELT AU GRATIN

3 tblp. olive oil
W Mp Ckopped carrot
4 -, chopped cal=
44 nipehopped celery
2 h .melt, dre-ed
thel, cheap dry white wine
h emp Dea,-d breaderambs mixed
with 4 Mp grated Parmelan cheese

Lightly grease low baking dish
with olive 011. Combine and spread
chopped vegetables on the bottom of

and er-tivity. Th' /*=.4
ch,11, who i•re»ded acce,414 lo
m.* th• Amle- --h.
enuo* reavid poliu -Imid•h
.lach go toward recolli=d did
certiflcatkn Siv-al local Ch•11

received -ch recolmitJx
ari,topher H-ler, 01 800&

fleld'. Gol- M=hroom, wom thi
Judg-' Special Award aad lold
medal for hi, entry 01 12•thiall hot
food displayed cold, while Mkh-
W Coonery of occ and thi Rec-

ritual ap
the dish. Place sm,Mts 00 top. Sprin-
kle with ahl the wine. Bike at 400'
for 10 minutes. Remove from the

kven, sprinkle with breadcrumb and
cheese mixture and pop under the
broiler for 4 minutes or until nicely
golden brown.

BEER BATrER

(Enough for 244 lbs. smelt)
47 tip. baking.oda
2 egp
2 cips cold beer
244 cops,ifted all purpole floer
Flour to coat

Stir baking soda into the eggs. Stir
in beer. Mix well. Stir liquid mixture

"I ...an ....1 .H. I.
1•1 9"•Wal.bille--d

and picked 111¢,roloam - boud.
I w-hoaN the bot - wrapped
.p ina down blanket.

"I took a coiple 01 Str•-tabi
w- 1 val try!!le to decorate 11"
W-ber: Bald "rm really happy
with it, and getting the medal, it kind
0/ mak- it 811 -th it."

into the lifted flour andmiI well us-

ing a wire whisk. Lightly dip unelts
in flour to coat, theo dip in beer
bitter and fry in oil heated to 375:
Do not crowd the frye.

CHEF LARRY'S SMELTS
A L 'ANGLAISE

1 lb. prepared,melt,
ib ilick bitter ormargarime
2 egA beata
44 eq meaoomed breadermb,

Heat butter or margarina in heavy
skillet Dip mielts in beaten egg, roll
in »easoned breadcrumbe. Shake off

excess coating. Place in hot skillet
and cook for 1 minute. Turn, contin-

ue cooking for 1 minute. Remove
from skillet and drain on paper tow-
els. Serve immediately.

Great Lakes smelt proaches

0,1.*01*- H.-r ot W Gold·
./.me..the J./4 /*
dd Award for El hot food dI,
played cold.

Othr medal winin -r« HB
slor, gol« Gary Bee-em of
Farmer Jack Supemark-, a
bro- for his individual putry -
play; and Kenneth D. Goodwin Jr
oi Bloomfield Hills Country Club, a
brome for hbindividual cold food.

APPRENTICE

Michael W. Connery of OCC and
Detroit'§ Recess Club woo the Au-

gle Award in the appredUce cate-
lory

Other medal winner, were: Rich-
ard Lee Travis, Golden Mihroom;
Brian R. Demeyer, Golden Mush-
room; and James C. Johnson, Gold-
en Munhroom.

COLLEGE

Paul Burnash of OCC won the

Augie Award for his chocolate box
with candies.

Gold medal winners were: Kria-
Un W. Jablonski, Schoolcrafp Col-
lege; Edward Page, OCC; Penny
Sage, OCC; Pamela Parys, OCC

R./4 004 Al'll// 8.."84
OCC Nancy TUJ•y, ON T. 1.-
-4* 4- / /4
oce Kathryn Mu-4 0(Xk
Ginger h.408.-No·
und, ora N•11 la(larl OCC Ron
Lavindow.ki, OCC and Vkki D.
brmle, OCC.

Bro/1/ med. Wal./. I.re:
Tr-a Carter, Schookrak Joi.
Comistio, OCC Claidia Kers. 00Ct
Michael Breanan. C IC Sondra
Baker, OCC Richard W. Kay, OCC;
Kevin MeGInal•, OCC Warre. T
Rotme, OCC Michael Greemwood,
OCC Carrie Footer, OCC; Diane
Patoeky, OCC Gregory Andree
OCC Carl Baylls•. OCC, Darnell
Duncan, OCC Jamel Boltoo, OCC
Kevin Pre-r, OCC Dantel E.
Martinez, OCC Bruce Dhoo, OCC
and Richard E. Martinez, OCC.

H]GH SCHOOLS

A gold medal went to Renee K.
Hauser of Plymouth Salem High
School. A silver medal was award-
edto Darren Wendel of the Livonia
Public Schools. Loren Hoffman,
Southfield High School, Elizabeth
B. Barnhill, Plymouth Salem High
School and Tamara Traver, of
Westland's William D. Ford Voca-
Uonal Center, all won bronze
medals.

..

Many bal
enriched

Independent bakers throughout
the state have voluntarily started
to use enriched flour to produce
their bread and rolls.

Although Michigan is one of the
fewitates not requidng the enrich-
meat (E bread, many bakers and
bakery suppliers have absorbed the
added cost of enriching the flour.

Passover
Seder dinner menu rich in history and tradition

They are providing the more nutri-
tious product at no additional cost
to the consumer.

Most bakers providing the en-
ricbed bread will have a sign,
prominently displayed, indicating
their bread and rolls are now made

with enriched flour containing nia-
cin, thlamin, riboflavin and iron.

Continued from Page 1

soup, and an ingredient in the tradi-
tional gefilte or stuffed fi.h

Donna Sklar of Farmington Hills
and her mother, Esther Goldenberg
of Oak Park, have collaborated on
about 20 Seders in the Sklar home.

Donna prepares the home and the
table while her mother bakes for the

holiday and prepares other favorite

dishes. The Sklar home has a sepa-
rate kitchen used for Passover only.

"Well have 19 people at the
table," said Sklar, who explained
that inviting guests to Seder is a
cherished tradition.

Sklar emphasized that many
Seders, as their own, will make ref-
erence to Jews in the Soviet Union
denied the matzah, worship, the

privilege of gathering for Seder, and
the right to emigrate to a place
where they can practice their relig-
ion as they please.

"These people arepartof us, peo-
ple who have not attained freedom
yet" she said.

"Our prayers for them and in
memory of th- who died in the
Holocaust are u much apart of Pas-

sover as the Haggadah, matzah, the
questions and the plagues."

Sklar said the tastes, sights,
sounds and smells of Passover make
it a joyful family tradition, while th¢
realization that some Jew8 are de
nied the observance, that evil and
oppression still exist in the worldi
make it a time to strive to fight for
justice for all.

Mefyi
-1 TRADE VINE ....1.L.-- IPARTY SHOPPE

WESTLAND LIVONIA
33610 Ford Rd. 27455 6 Mile Rd.

421-3433 261-5353 'm=E,waiVIW r<gAl/Ka,tr 421-0710 -
/5 v 31210 WEST WARREN

BEER PRICES 10- - __-1Prices Good Thru Sunday 4-12-87 Bob's

BUSCH 24 CANS -- I EASTER SPECIALS
BEER

you, order.
...uu

24 BOTTLES - _. .SIT BUD B221- - ORDER NOW FOR EASTER-  KOWALSKI GRANDMA K
6 1-4580 AND 4@U, 1 SPIRAL SLICED HAMS

COUSANJACK PASTS BUD LITE _- 1 WHOLE OR

HALF 02.49 LB.4
19373 8-ch Nly 152'of,om.on. you ve. APRIL 14™ LAST DAY TO ORDER

had io ask for blood

Tu,1.-fri 110 1--700 N.tlirne Ad SHOPEARLYFOR ...
537-5681

• DETROIT + DEPOSIT 1 BEST SELECTION
17000 W. Warrin

AN EASTER TRADITION -271-7674 -1-OOD,PUA +                      -
T--Ffl 112&-.-limp<*te®LA-*00A DUDIK BUTTER

Cloeed 84/1 & Mon

LAMBS 99*MOLSON .,.
 CANADIAN* DEARBORN SAUSAGE r...

Come In & See Joe & Hazel 24 BOTTLES  LB.
S.S.D. HAMS (SKINLESS, SHANKLESS. DEFATTED)

WHOLE
Farmington Bakery - HAMS * 1.59 LB. BUTT PORTION *1.89 LB.

SHANI< PORTION *1.69 LB.

33250 Grand River • 474-1681

Full Service Bat[ery O 0&E Classifieds work! O 0&E Classifieds work! O '0, DEARBORN SAUSAGE -
Widding Cake, • BreaN • Cokies • Pastries

Danil• Ple•• Doent•• All Homemade SPIRAL CUT, HONEY GLAZEDHAMS
M A// U-1 1 Aa¥h,1 V,A-

------------1
WHOLE OR HALF 02.89 LB.

Bring .vil" Join
In this \1 our

Citizens
SO' OFF

+ DEPO

April 6
thru

AprH 12

BUSCH
24 CANS

I + DEPOSIT

PABST
24 CANS

Krakus

POLISH
HAM $ 4 99 I

i -I £%170 Wrr mi*,1 +11-17
H2.1 U.Vt.WU W=C. 1 -- -

. Adimary• Birthday• Samiven• All Occalloi   I BONILESS SIRLOIN STEAK .dillilillillillillilli

Tua-FrL &30 un.-6:30 .In. • 80£ 8:30 a.m.-4:30 .m.  SOLD ASS TEAK ONLY 02.39 LB.1/qP-
,

From our FRE8H FULL SERVICE DELI ... 4

This Week'* Specials ECKRICH BOLOGNA'1.89 LB
April 11, 1987 YOUR CHOICE Mi

-1-m-mlmf-Im010mmmIal-1*EleI:
SLICED TO ORDER

PLAIN, GARLIC, ALL BEEF 11

Good Alul lih liwii AA 124 1117 KIELBASA *1.89 LB,E;JWUmlt S do®In at,- pdoe 00*1 Dlm COIg CLAISIC 0 PACK 14 UTER
LIPARI GREAMY SMOOTH

CO= CA*"- - 98rou Bunt . 0 0 350 -. 0*TA. D.,1.- :1.99  CHEESE*i,69 LB, il--11
+DEP

IUCED OR CHUNK

4% 0 m&,IziL.129 +DIP· 1| J. 7-UP (Reg. or Diet) HIRES, Mlin COKE M CANL. '7.99 +DEP 11 //1,--3 CANADA DRY, CITRUS 7, ./Ill
' 7-UP. D- 7-UP, CITRUS 7, 170 ORANGE CRUSH 99'+ DEA -1

14 DITYCITRUS 7, CANADA 2 UTRE BTLS.

4 Z2-iwNe.
BORDEN' 1

LowA¥MILK *1.39
0/nrN/""4 *1.18 1 . 2. 1 r.

IM--9 PLA#770 GALLON

111 1 U,

-..

h .

SPARK 02.09

+ DEP. 1

1

14 ,

IL o Twke. wook i. better o T,ki a n-* I. better e .
--..

. 1 , 1

..+1
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Traa Uvo- ™ program I for
couple, anticipating a Ca-ar-
birth, u well al Idin•-prepared

in comple* It wil] fiture a birth film.
.a ner• b a 01 per per,00 charte at
©C the door. Advance re,Wtration 1, not
IT. required. For more Information, call

459-7477

re. I FAIHION PUN
Dell The Catholic Central Mothers'
CC Club will hold its annual luncheon
E. dd f Rion show T-day, April 7,

00' at the Meadowbrook Country Club,
on Eight Mile Road west of Hagger-
ty in Northville. The theme is "Rain-
bow of Fuhions." Fuhlom will be
by Hadley Arden of Farmingtoo, The
Children's Store and Four Sea,ons of

K.
12 Oaks. Hair and makeup will be by

[41 the Mane Coonection. Cocktalls will
be Rrved at 11 a.m., with luncheon
,t noon. Raffle/door prizes will be
awarded. Donation is *20. For reser-
vation:, call Ruth Weethoff, 464-
8480, or Nancy Gormley, 464-7447.

Of

I FOOT CARE

nze Dr. Bruce Kaczander, a local podi-
atrist will discuss proper foot care
at a 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 7, pro-
gram, hosted by Chris' California
Concept, on Lilley Road south of Joy
Road in the Golden Gate Plaza, Can-
ton. Kaczander specializes in the
treatment and prevention of sports

JI

call 4»7477.

0 WOR.W. 04"10

The St John Ne.namo Wom'i
Guild wil] m- at 7:10 Bm. Willi
day, April 0, in the activities killing
at theeharch in Cant- Them-in,
.ill imet- electio. 01 ome- 10,
theeoming year. All womm Kthe
pargh may atteod.

0 .OunOUE

Middlebelt Nursing Centre, 14900
Middlebelt Road, Uvonia, will hold
its annual 'Spring Boutique" Thur,
day through Sunday, April 9-12
Hours will be 10 am to 4 pm
Thursday and Friday, noon to 8 pm
Saturday, and noon to 4 pm Sunday.
Handmade crafts will be available.
Proceeds will benefit the reddent:
through the activities department

I LAKE POINTE
The Lake Pointe Village branch,

Women's National Farm and Garden
Association, will meet at 7:30 p.m
Thursday, April 9, at Farrand Ele
mentary School, Plymouth. The pro
gram 00 growing perennials will b
presented by Joan Wesiman o
Plymouth Nursery. Kathy Charle
boix Is evening chairwoman. Host
esses are Sandy Wilcox, Sue Liggett
Shirley Dunn and Mickey Penney
backer For membership informa

I& Ge- mq Ita.4 F.
more *Nrmatiol call 4/W//0.
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Solve Your

Storage Shortagel'll

.LUG rq n d
/i, A MenIng

Solve your storage shortage at 
National Mini Storage We offer· 1• low cost. secure storage

space

• A wide range Of unit sizes
•On-site management
• Month-to-month leases
•Storage supplies
• Convenient hours

r* 0 Nlonalrefaceit! tk
Storage

1 make I

Borld,

an y mith-Rae'

Smith-Rae & Associates
TAX PREPARATION & ACCOUNTING

Personal Service for
Individual& Business Tax Returns

•15 Years Experience
•Satisfaction Guaranteed

•W-4 Forms completed at no charge
108 N. Center St. Suite 205
Downtown Northville 344-9771

, ENROLLED TO PRACTICE BEFORE INTERNAL REVENUESEAVICE

-. , - .-2<4'*.. UJL .-w-, -- ·-. '- i

;facelift!
f Cal/todayfora
1 free in-hom,estimate.

22%3198*¢""e'll'
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& R.:97
.34-9 V:
IN:

-ANN ARBOR- -ROYAL OAK- 1%&
jk 3157 Packard Rd. 4607 N. Wooard 12
€ 313/971-0800 313/549-1161 
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National Mini Storage
6729 Canton Center Road
Canton, Michigan 48187

_459-4400

• Privacy, security and
confidence

Office Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 9 am-5 pr
Sunday: 10 am-3 pm

Gate Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 7 am-8 pm
' Ll/n/led time eller

Three mor,m minimum lease
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WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
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American Heart0 4%
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Choose your own investment
9 1

Self-Directed .

IRAs - -3
.

.

N-» --..1B
1' With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order 0

Excludes suede, leathers, fun, laundry and alterations. Good Only Until 4-9-87

\,-7

,...

.

With a Standard Federal Self-Directed IRA, you
may invest in stocks, bonds or mutual funds. Or 
you may choose to invest in a Money Market Plus
account or a savings certificate with a term from
7 days to 10 years.

WE TAKE

EXCEPTION
TO WHAT

YOUR MOTHER
1 TAUGHT YOU.

YOU SHOULDN'T EAT

EVERYTHING PUT IN

d FRONT OF YOU.

You should avoid foods high
in cholesterol. It's a fact. a

high blood cholesterol level
substantially increases your
chances of developing heart
disease. By cutting down on
fatty, rich foods, you can do
yourself a big favor. You
could lower your blood cho-
lesterol level and reduce

your risk of heart disease.
For more information about

a planned and balanced
diet, contact your American
Heart Association, We'll
give you some free advice

i on how to plan a diet good
for life.

.

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT

Manager's Specials

Helps You -5 41...t
Take The "FEAR" out of  F"f  i

PLUMBING!
7/ p»

6*
4 a

j

01
tDELTA 'SIAGLE

- HANDLE

4 ,

. d : r
,

. + 0.:-,

I .4.

b -4. b

j ./

DELTA

SINGLE HANDLE

KITCHEN
FAUCET Reg.

(As Shown Above) 43.95

a $3699 :E· ==9=
Wa©I, Nex* 0-1 ho p I . Y*il/ ©Ovlloinlill -

33533 FIVE MILE AT FARMINGTON RD. 4%#*
422-1155 DARY 0-4 IAT *-7 SUN *3 937-1611 -I.

f

As an example, our 5.Year Certificate is
currently paying

7 Gn#* Annual interest 7.71 % Effective

annual yield I
1•te•• il c•n*•ded - poid qumrIB

No start-up or maintenance fees are charged by Standard
Federal Bank tor se#-diretted IRAs. While Standard Federal
Bank is not a registered broker-dealer, if you Wish to invest
your IRA funds in stocks, bonds or mutual funds, you may 1
conduct your trades through the Bank's wholly-owned sub- 1
sidiary, Standard Brokerage Services, Inc., which is a
registered broker-dealer. Standard Brokerage Services, Inc.
will charge its customary discount brokerage fees for any
trades you direct. Accounts with Standard Brokerage
Services, Inc. are carried with National Financial Services t
Corporation.

Ion,-61, •©c-• .h*0-- .A P-•pOf " I.,geol"* m., /O..dt " b."./.

Stop into your nearest Standard Federal branch
office today or call 1-800-482-3930 and let us
help you open your IRA.

Stindinl FIWII lank 4

Savings/Financial Services .

51.\11(lant :
FSLiC Q 12'cler'/1
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I . 1-   You've heard it before
.:4

it's not something new.

-1 3- #5%% If you have items to sell,
blassified will do it for you.

---

-1  - ---,1 1 | '' t lk-*--*--9
7 -r-1 1 -r--- r i I i I.---=--*-

Or if you are in  1 0 - Up 3 the market to buy,

look through our pages.
Please give us a try.2=E=zi

4
i.

Bringing buyers and

that is our goal.
You'll find household

8
goods and furniture

or even a load of coal. L
Cars and trucks,

Ilil : ovens and sinks,

we have more to offer . - .

than you might think. .
-'.il--i-<- -------.i-'

4 1

Our commitment to serve you

is genuine and strong.' ., - 1.So read through our section;

, it won't take you too long.

1

-The-rewards will be grea

of that you can be sure.
Classified's been here for years,

. and we plan to endure.

It may be a familiar tune,
but it's one that sounds sweet.

Classi fied is here for you;
2 1

we just can't be beat! . le-th
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COMPRESSED
NERVE

These cal.ise bad backs.

1•

/ 2

This corrects bad backs
and other problems.

You've read these ads many times over the years. During those years we have corrected thousands of problems that
could not be corrected with bottles of pills. The plain truth is pills don't fix spinal problems (commonly called back
problems), they mask problems allowing them to get worse until It Is too late and then It's either surgery or live with it
without any hope of getting better.

There Is hope with chiropractic care. Do you really think If chlropractic dldn't work and work better than anything
else that it would still be around after 92 years when chiropractic is a minority in the health care field?

Of course it works. It works better, faster and safer than the majority of treatments. Chiropractic is the best way for
almost all spinal conditions. Be safe, let us take care of your spinal problems. Call us, we think you'll be glad you did.

459-0200

965 8. MAN
PLYMOUTH

Hours
Monday thru Friday
9 A.M.-12 A.M.; 3 P.M.-7 P.M.
SAT. 10 AM.-3 P.M.

"WHERE THE SICK GET WELL

DR. MAOHME
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 F Neattlerall 9j j * Seasonal jobless rate up in statet
¢raft* : 29
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• Br./. Sucher,
• Sak Molen
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•Country Cnfts
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•Se.a & Beads

-PERSONAL SERVICE-

25074 ¥. SIX MILE

REDFORD MI 41240  iL 532-0715
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* Interiors

S--1 job 101- acro- MicM-
gan caused unemploymeot rate• to
climb in all 12 of the state'l major
labor muket aireu from December

to February.
Statewide unemployment rate

roge from 7.6 perceot in December
to 8.1 percent in January and 8.9
percent in February, according to
Richard Simmons Jr., director of the
Michigan Employment Security
Commission (MESC).

The number of jobless workers
grew by 52,000 during the three-
mooth period - from 341,000 in De-
cember to 393,000 in February.

e At the same time, employment
dropped by 98,000 to 4,038,000 in
February.

The number of jobless workers grew
by 52,000 during the three-month
period - from 341,000 in December to
393,000 in February. At the same time,
employment dropped by 98,000 to
4,038,000 In February.

t

"POST-HOLIDAY job losses in the ment" Simmons said.
retail trade and sea,onal job losses
in the state': construcUon and food In addition, there were non-,ea-
processing industries acounted, in soul employment declines due to
large part, for the decline in employ- production adustments in the fabri-
ment and the increase in unemploy- cated metals and auto industries

.

Unimployment rate, in 111 - 3
two *ved,0, however, wre bile,C-'
U.5 -Hgo kek *.. and- I
M=kegon r•ported year-to-year in- i
creali.

Thi Upper Pent-la had thi larg.1 '
e.t incre- in uneinployment durinC :
the thr-mootb period. It• jobl- 2
rate roie from 11.8 percent in De- ·
cember to 14.1 percent in February.

The Kalamamo area reported th,f
nallest memployment rate in
creue -up ove-tenth 01 1 percent
to 3.5 percent in February from 5.4
percent in December. -.

The Ann Arbor area had the low-

est February unemployment rate -
4.t perceot

IT
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-CHIGANS LARGEST PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE DEALER!

202$2 Middlebelt Road

(just S. of 8 Mile) Livonia
474-6900

INmODUCING
RE NEW AMERITECH™ Bal WHm AND YaLOW PAGES

A REAL PLUS

Men, if you're about to turn 18, it's .ly L .. ..... .... ...            -* .#74*04,#$.. +20*:

time to register with Selective Service S =493 -al=*7%

at any U.S. Post Office.
It's quick. It's easy. .

And it's the law. ..1,1 1 .LM „*3.»494%22»-mt=6*?-
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WHAT BRINGS ON FLARES . ;.:?41§:·f¥:lit·,--Chi,j·:tr- -:Il y*Wak:ygi GE . I. . .'.  k- 2>54> · >;tt2,·: I ·:

- :44%:I::':-.U:94&.3.&- ·- 0 4 9%OF ARTHRITIS? 111

f

.... r,7.4

When someone with arthritis Speaks about -i- f*» 2% ./pt*pap -
being In a Mare, that person Is referring to a ...'. . .. 4*.%=5...794 74'.I·

sudden increaee In pain and a marked loss of mobility that la occurIng
throughout the body. Often Included are joints that were previously
unlnvolved.

Several studle, Indicate that strong emotion brings on a flare, S*2**%*39**
particularly acute deproellon over the death of a loved one, anxiety

*MWMAWMA: > ·

over a child leeving borne, or the worry that cornei with a prolonged
financial crl•10.

In turn, th-e oblervations have reeulted In efforts to link an
emotional Stat• with Impaired immunity. The linkage appears to Involve
thi r-por- of while cell to Decrete a lubitance-Intineukin 2- which
controls the r-ponse of lymphocyte, to constltuents of joint tissue.
However, more work 10 -ded to Subitantlate thls relationship.

At pre-nt phy,Iclans cannot an:wi the quition of why a flare
occurs. Hopefully In the nier future thli gap In understanding wIN be
removed, as rational treatment 18 not p-Ible until the cause li known.
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By C.J. Risak
staff writer

Before the first pitch is thrown in
earnest, optimism fills preseason
baseball practices It's no different
at Plymouth Salem and Plymouth
Canton, except that both schools
may have more on which to anchor
their optimism than others

Canton started sluggishly a year

ago but finished with a flourish. win-
ning nine of its last 10 games and
losing to Class A state semifinalist
Westland John Glenn 2-1 in the re-
gionals The Chiefs finished 18-15.

Salem was 10-1 when catcher
Steve Dawson was in the lineup a
season ago. The Rocks finished 14-9.
Dawson has graduated, leaving a
hole behind the plate coach John
Gravlin called "THE big question

mark He was a real important per
wn, and he'll be tough to replace ''

How well Salem and Canton will

fare is as uncertain as the weather

Both should do well, the question ts
how well One thing for sure They'll
be pursuing John Glenn in the West-
ern Lakes Activities Association

1 W I.AA) race

Heres a preview of what to ex·
pect from each in the weeks to come

SALEM

Let's start with the bad news. Five

starters are gone from last season's
squad, leaving some major league-
sized holes to fill in the lineup.

Now the good stuff. Four solid
players return, led by senior out-
fielder, Tim Dowd, who's better-
than-.400 batting average was the

....

best in Observerland Also back are

*entors Jerry Sumner at shortstop,
Todd Robinson at second base and

Brian Dawson at first base

Sumner slugged six homers last
year and Dawson fills a key spot in
the offense he knocked m 15 runs

a year ago

But what makes Gravlin optimis
tic about Salem's chances is his

pitching. ''This bs a pleasant
surprise," said the Rocks' coach
''For the first time in my tenure
we're going to have a pitching staff.'

THREE NEWCOMERS to the var·

sity have sweetened that optimism
lefthanders Fidel Cashero, a junior
and Rick Taylor, a senior, and
righthander Todd Marion, a junior.
Cashero and Marion pitched for Sa-
lem's 20-1 junior varsity last season.
Taylor, the Rocks' 6-foot-7 basket-
ball star, played at East Lansing last
year

They join senior Shane Smith to
give Salem a solid staff. Smith, a
righthander, was 6-3 a year ago,
used principally as a reliever.

"If they can throw strikes and we
play defense, this will be a tough

team, said Gravhn *'But were very
young and inexperienced ''

And then there's those holes tri the

lineup to fill Two seniors and two
Juntors ate battling for two outfield
spots, and four players are trying to
replace Steve Dawson behind the
plate

Salem may start erratically -
that's the price most young teams
must pay -- but by season's end, the
Rocks could be a force to be reck-

oned with.

CANTON

Fred Crissey did not like the way
the season went last year. Under-
stand, the Canton coach is used to

winning a minimum of 20 games per
season and making long tournament
runs.

"For our standards, it certainly
wasn't good," said Crissey, who guid-
ed the Chiefs to an 18-15 mark. "But

I was pleased with our finish."
And Canton's early failures - the

Chiefs were 9-14 at one point - have
left Crissey something to build with.
"We're looking at a group of kids
who all got some time in last year,
and who didn't like the way the year

went/' ht· sald -Weli be competi
tive

Count un that With 10 letter

winners back, the Chiefs should be in
the hunt for the WLAA's Western Di

vision title

Key returnees include senior
catcher Steve Johnson, who, accord-

ing to his coach, ''struggled for the
first 15 games last year. then really
came on I think he'l; be one of the

best in the area ' Johnson batted

340 a year ago

ALSO BACK ts senior shortstop
Steve Waite, a .325 hitter and three-

year starter who possesses "all-state
capability.- Senior Mike Lasota is
slated for action at third base, when

he isn't pitching; the righthanded
hurler played part-time at third last
year and was the No. 3 pitcher on the
staff. Senior Vince Fox, another

part-timer a year ago, will be sta-
tioned at first base.

In the outfield, Crissey will call on
three seniors, including .300 hitters
Tony Voucher in right and Steve Ru-
delic in center. Ron Balog will start
in left.

Pitching looks adequate at this
point for the Chiefs. Joining Lasota

on the mound are seniors Derek Dar-

kowski, a lefthander who "throws

strikes but won't overpower you,"
and Jay Buelow, a righthander.
Sophomore Mike Sulak, another
nghthander, should also fit some-
where into the rotation

Sophomore Mike Culver will be
back at designated hitter after bat-
ting .340 as a freshman starter.
Culver will also play some outfield.

In case you didn't notice, Crissey
is set in every position but second
base And among his starters are
seven, perhaps eight seniors. The ex-
perience is there. But is the pitching
good enough? And what about the
defense?

'Whenever you don't have a good
year, that's what happens - there's
a lack of defense," said Crissey. "We
didn't get consistent pitching *ast
year), either. Hopefully, we'11 get
consistent pitching this year. We've
got some arms, but it remains to be
seen. And our defense has to be bet-

ter."

Should the Chiefs' pitching and de-
fense jell, they could climb back to
their accustomed spot - at the pin-
nacle of the Western Division.
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Derek Darkowski won four games last spring for Canton. The The best hitter in Observerland last year was Salem's Tim Dowd, who batted better than .400. Dowd returns to buoy the
senior southpaw is being counted on to produce this season. Rocks'hopes.

Rock pitching a question; Chiefs rebuild
By C.J. Rimak
staff writer

Nothing is ever for sure. Guaran-
teed victories in sports are rare; a
break or two can turn a season.

The softball teams at Plymouth
Canton and Plymouth Salem have
yet to play their first regular-season
game, which means speculating on
each teams' chances for success is

conjecture. Each opens its season
with question marks.

But at Canton, the questions are
greater in number. Salem seems far
more solid, more stable. But the

Rocks don't have a proven pitcher,
someone good enough to put them
over the hump and take them to a
Western Lakes Activities Associa-

tion (WLAA) title and far into the
state tournament.

Both squads enjoyed successful
seasons in 1986. But while Salem re-

turns the nucleus of players that
were instrumental in its 21-6 season,

Canton has just four players back
with any extensive experience from
a team that went 10-6.

That should be enough to formu-
late a preseason prediction. Here,
though, is a more In-depth look at
each team.

CANTON

"We're juat going to have to get
out there and see how we match up,"
*ald Max Sommerville, Canton'a

softball coach.

It was far easier a year ago to fig-
ure the Chiefs' chances. "Last year, I
was set real solid in just about every
position before the season," said
Sommerville. "This year nothing's
certain."

It won't take a massive rebuilding
job for Canton, but it'11 be close.
Back are junior shortstop Kelly
MeCumber, the team's leading hitter
in '86 with a .350 average; senior
first baseman-outfielder Yvonne

Livernois, who is switching from
catcher after suffering a knee injury;
senior center-fielder Kelly Lingen-
felder, a part-timer last season; and
senior third baseman Peggy Majari-
an, a utility player a year ago.

THE LEADING pitching candi-
date is Laurie Madsen, a junior who
threw in a few games last season.
Junior Sheri Arello is Madsen's

back-up.
In the outfield, other potential

starters are senior Cathy Jo McCoy
and junior Jen Hawkins; at catcher,
junior Debbie Smith; at first base,
junior Cari Herron; and at second
base, promising sophomore Alison
Flaskamp. Sophomore Kim Schulte
is a utility infielder.

Sommerville has just four seniors
on the team. In fact, he is carrying
just 12 on the varsity roster.

"We are really inexperienced," he
said. "We should get better as the
season g, Bs along. I think we should

be able to play good defense, but I'm
not sure we can score.

"It's kind of a rebuilding year, I
guess."

For now, the future seems more
promising than the present for Can-
ton softball.

SALEM

Seven starters are back on a team

that went 21-6. That alone makes Sa-
lem a candidate for first in the
WLAA's Lakes Division.

Coach Rob Willette isn't so sure,
though. Not with pitcher Maggie
Meissner and center-fielder Leslie

Plichta graduated.
"It always seems I'm looking for

someone to throw," lamented Wil-
lette.

Don't fret for the Rocks, though.
Willette has three promising pitch-
ers from whom to choose, including
junior Kim Barrie, who was 3-0 a
year ago as Meissner's back-up. Sen-
ior Kristin Sobditch and junior Lau-
ra Sewesky are also challenging for
the position.

And, as important as pitching is in
softball, experience isn't everything.
As Willette noted, "Maggie never
pitched before last year and she
came through."

THE PITCHERS will get a lot of
support. The infield is anchored by a
trio of seniors with al least three

years of experience as starters first

baseman Denice Tackett, a four-
year varsity player with more than
100 career RBIs; shortstop Jessica
Handley, another solid hitter; and
third baseman Marcie Walker At

second base is sophomore Ann
Mundinger, an all-WLAA pick as a
freshman.

The outfield is nearly as impres-
sive. Two starters return: seniors

Sandy Oberliesen in left field, and
Mary Jo Callan, a right fielder last
year who will play center this sea-
son. Junior Sheryll Gildo currently
has the edge on the starting right
field position.

Sophomore Darlene Gagleard,
who batted over .300 last season, and
junior Pam Austin will play behind
the plate. Senior Bonnie Waller is the
designated hitter.

"With the whole infield coming
back, if people hit the ball they
should be able to pick it up and
throw them out," said Willette.
"We've always had a good hitting
team We can get a couple of runs,
but against the good pitchers that
may not be enough "

Still, when June rolls around, Sa-
lem should be challenging for the
Lakes Division title. There will be
others, though; in fact, it could be
quite crowded at the top. Walled
Lake Central and Westland John
Glenn are expected to be superior,
and Livonia Stevenson, Farmington
and North Farmington will be solid,
too.
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Je.lice Handley has the glove and experience to handle short-
stop forSalem. l I
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Kari Khu, Iinlor. North F-n-
Inglon: Karhu's fourth-place finish
(33.95) at tho WLAA meet allowed
the Ralders to claim three of the top
four spots In the all-around. At the
reglonals, Karhu was fourth In the
floor exerclei (9.2) and sixth In the
vault (9.05). Her best event at state
was the floor exercise, In which she

placed seventh (18.00)

./.Ophi.* U...1../..

1(HI. A.1
Nor lumb"gloo' Jolm i

fifth In the all-around at the WLAA

meet, and at the regional she won
the vault (9.4), finished second In
the floor exercise (8.55) and was
fourth in the all-around (33.60) . But
at the state meet, disaster struck; To-

masko broke her leg on her first

Dlebli Toiililro
JO.-

RANCY BONT/*101 phologriet-

Bilem'I Jackli Hull iparked thi Rocks to tholr be#-over telm

porformance, and thoir Mrit applarance M the *tat linlia

Terri Bolla, lenlor, Wayne Memo-
rial: Bolla was voted the senior gyrn-
nast of the year by the Michigan High
School Gymnastlcs Coaches Assock
atlon, with good reason. She won the
Adrian regional all-around title
(34.80), finishing first In the bars
(9.2) and floor exercise (8.75) . At
state meet, Bolla's best was the vault

- she finished eighth with an 18.30.

Tracey Solomon, senior, Farm-
Ington Harrisorl: Solomon struggled
through part of the season after injur-
Ing an ankle. Still, she scored 31.95
In the alkaround at the WLAA meet

to finish tied for eighth. Her strongest
events are the vault - a seasorhbest
score of 8.85 - and balance beam

(8.85).

Debby Tomasko,senior, West-
land John Glenn: Tomasko set

school records In the vault (9.55)
and floor exercise (9.4) . She was

event.

Angle Temelko, junior, John
Glenn: Temelko tied with Solomon

for eighth In the alkaround at the
WLAA meet (31.95) and was 14th
in the regional (31.65) . Her best all-
around score of the season was
34.30; her best events were the vault
(season best of 9.35) and the floor
exercise and beam (8.85 In each).

Debbie Williams, sophomore,
John Glenn: WHIIarns averaged 34.1
In the all-around before an Injury end-
ed her season prematurely, sldellnlng
her for the WLAA and regional
meets. Still, she established school
records in the beam (9.3), bars
(8.85) and all-around (35.5) . She
also had a vault of 9.45.

Brenda Perry, senior, Plymouth

Canton: Perry finished seventh in the
WLAA In the all-around and was the

Western Division champion in the
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Debby Will. .rend. F

John GlIn C-On

vault and floor exercise. Her floor ex-
erclse scores have earned her All-

American des©nation - she has the
school record in the event (9.0)

Mary Jo Charron, senior, Canton:
Charron placed 11 th in the WLAA
meet, and she carries All-American
status In the beam and floor exercise.

She has the school record In the

beam (8.85) and has averaged 8.9
In the floor exercise and 8.5 in the

vault.

Jackie Huff, senior, Plymouth Sa-
lern: Huff finished third In the

WLAA's all-around competition with

t
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Canton

a 34.05, which Included a second or
the bars (8.8) and a founh on the
vault (8.75) . She placed 10th In the
Adrian regional (32.75) and was
19th (33.95) In the Rocks first ap-
pearance ever at the state meet.

.Becky Talbot, senior, Salem: Tai-
bot's 32.75 all-around earned her a
sixth at the WLAA meet. She tied for

third In the floor exercise (8.65) and
finished fourth In the bars (8.70) .
Talbot placed 13th at the regional
(32.00) and at state meet recorded
scores of 8.4 on the bars, 8.7 in the
floor exercise and 8.1 in the vault.

sportsshorts
Registration for football players

and cheerleaders interested in par-
ticipating with the Plymouth-Canton
Steelers Junior I.eague Football
Club this fall has been scheduled

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the follow-
ing Saturdays: April 11, April 25 and
May 9.

The registration sessions will take
place in the lobby of Plymouth Can-
too' s Phase m facility.

Players and cheerleaders ages 9-
13 are eligible. The cost is $50 per
player and *35 per cheerleader.
There i a $125 maximum per fami-
ly.

For more information, call Sue
Herman at 456-7299 or Linda Roush-

kolb at 459-9519.

0 LIONS FOOTBALL

league will begin April 29, tee times
5-5:55 p.m. Returning players should
register by April 3. New players can
sign up after April 6. Call 397-6110
for more information.

The Thursday night men's league
will begin April 23, tee times 4-4.44
p.m. The league will run for 22
weeks. Call 397-1000 for more infor-

mation.

Registration fee for both leagues
is $25 plus weekly greens feel Each
league will hold 36 players.

00 Tuesday morninp, the se#06
golf league will meet Cost 18 $5 reg-
istration plus weekly greens' fees

Play begins in May. Call 397-6110
for further details.

On Friday morning; starting May
8, a women's golf league will take to
the course at Fellows Creek. Cost is

$10 for registration, plus weekly
gree=' fees. Call 397-5110 for fur-
ther details. There will be a league
meeting at 7:30 pm April 30 in the
Canton Township administration
building.

I PLYMOUTH SOFTBALL

The Plymouth Parks and Recre-
ation men's slow-pitch softball

league will begin the week of May 4
The entry fee 13 *500 per team.

New teams can sign up now. There
will be a 32-team limit

For more information, call 455-
6620.

WATER

HEATER
INSTALLATION!

S,®cut
DAVE

90

;29625
Reg.*346.25

I CANTON SOFTBALL $340; women'• Cl- 4 *350; wom-
The Canton Parks and Recreation en's Class B, 060

Department sull has openings for its Fees must be paid in full at the
men's and women'• softball leagues. Canton Parks and Recreation De-

Here are the fees: meo's first divi- partment. Call 397-5110 for more in-
sion, $360; .men's second division, formatioo.

SimplyBeautifull
Lustra Walls *Imilililimwizi,i:,1/'bia/RE

PorchEnclosures 1
.l Illill !Speaking of football, the Plym-  . Gallon

NATURAL GAS MON.-FRI. 8-5outh-Cantoo Lioos are al,0 holding Chingo-Out
re,litration for their 1987 season. SAT. 8-NOON
Any boy, or girls, 9- 14 years old, in- I "little" red barn  I C.1532-0646

tereited in playing or cheerludbg  AA . 17 fo, d-11. EVEIRNGS BY

ca Iign-up from 10 am to 2 pin. at •roof trusses & APPOINTMENT

the Ford Road McI)onald's April 25  • choice of shingle color i-1and May 2 I • with wood floor Quality Profeialonal Installations & Factory/Showroom .
BERGSTROWS & Patio Door ales, Inc. J

For further information, contact I
Ernie Parrish (981-1981) or Kathy I •Includes all hardware Fully Licensed & Insured  25461 W. Sivin Milo Rd., Redford Twp., MI ...0 Al'
Milligan (981-6406). • wood aiding YE- FAI-laTON -8 4288 Since 1963 53&

I SOCCER FUND-RAISER 4*"1 plus batten strip O .12*,000 ./1<,22. -.#21004 1 --
I I our 76

A 24-hour Ioccerthoo i; planned
April 11-12 at Plymouth Salem to
raise funds for eight members of a
Michigan elite team which is making
atrip to Europe July 2 to Aug. 5. All
14ht team members are from Plym-
outh and Canton.

Anyooe wilbing to make a pledge
ihould cootact David O'Malley, a
team member, at 981-4313.

PE} other slding option, available

8'x10; 10'x100, 10'x12'
aio stacked REDFORD 

532-2160

11 :D ./.1 11-2
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TAX-AIDE

ERGSTROMFARMINGTC N HILLS
BARGAINS 553-2225

PLUMBING - HEATING - COOLING HO'll' : r..1{>N .'.' E-2) 8-r ·:

TWO SALES & SERVICE CENTERS
Ii,UNA -FF{I ti-8

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

COOL WITH CARRIERi!KEEP YOUR
I VOUEYBALL TOURNEY INSTALLED

Schookraft Conege k. hosting a
mit• and womem'i volleyball invt.
tall-1 Sat=lay, Ap,11 11. Thetour-
I.* Im ..u d boo meny

d lum,I'. claill b open and B

Colt./.pl team. Pillta
4 0 Lm. at ickoolcraft, locatid 00
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Free tax assistance for
senior citizens.

The American Association of

Retired Personl, in cooperation
with NBD, i 080:ing free tax ansis-
tance to anyone 60 parl or older.
To take advantage 01 the Bu-Aide
program, *imply call 963-1666
between the houri of 9-ll am or

1-4 pm. Wu rellr you toe qualed
tai advii. Who win hilp youme
your tall;, frI 4 Charge.
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F-'llb AM C-Im 41*m

• %*Mr, CU'/ P,• (2),4 11*

G-din Cly u To*, di- 230 BA
S'Id·Ull•43 0 RIalld Wy- 4 01 M
8-9 80-1.0-0.-0.

• A'*01¢* Cliol P (2) ,4 9.m
*--I, A.00

NO- 0 * I//'4 4 Ba
Lv F,/** N WL C,-* 4 BA
Ply CAIon la W,Id GIWI IWno, 41*la
Fum HIRIn * Ply Sll# 401+
L» 01*0,1 K F./inl,gloA 4 Am
WL Wilm #PL F=M4*44pm
H=Imu 81 00„loill,4pm
CathoIC Cer*/ £ YP•11
0% Ridlo«fs Clilol PIN (2) 4 pm

G-der, Cay •1 Ald Th,0*lon, 4pm
-ord It F-lord Union, 4 p m.

Fr*, A* 10
Aorn,All at Gudin City, 230 p m
Farrn. Hlillon It Uv. Fr,Ikk 4 p m
Wild Gl,(In al Ur. SW•,neon, 4 p m
LN Church,1 01 Nor#,-, 4 p m
My S-·M st N Ferm#glon. 4 p.m
Ply. Cinton at W.L. W-im, 4 pm.
Fan,Inglon •f WL C,rm,l 4pm
C-Inc- Il B. H. Cr,bfook, 4 P m
N Furninglon al Southid (Clvic) ,Sprn.

Sawdly, AA 11
(AN doi/b/o-/,oad.,)

Aedtold Union al North-, 11 0-rn
St. Agithl al C L 81. Clement, 2 pm.
8•shop Bo,gi,0 v.. Catholic Central
at Aedtoid'; Capltol Park, 11 a m.

SOFTBALL

Monde, April 6
W.L. Westn at Ov. St-,neon. 4 p. m
Lrv. Frankin al N. FarmInglon, 4 p. m
Farm. Harrlion at Wsld. Glen,1 4 p.m,
Ltv. ChurcNII al Pty. Salem, 4 B m.
Lutheran East at Clarenc-le, 4 p.m.
Dhine Child al Farm. Mercy (2), 4 P.m
BIshop Borgess vs St Agatha
at Red?ofers Jay©ee Reld (2). 4 p.m.

Tue-y, Ap,1 7
Redlo,d Un;onat Red. Thurs:on, 4 p.m
Taylor Kennedy at Garden City, 3:30 p.m

Wedne•day, Ap,I 5

W.L. Central t LN. Franklin, 4 p.m.
Waki Glenn at Ply. Canlon, 4 F m.
Ltv. Stevenson al Northile. 4 p.m.
FarmIngtort al Uv. ChurchiN, 4 p.m.
Pty. Salem at Fann Harrison, 4 p.m.
N. Farmingtor! at W.L Western, 4 p.m.
Clarenceville at Hamtramck, 4 p. m.
Bish. Borgess at S'gate Aquinis (2), 3:30 p.m

Thursday, April 9

Mitfofd at Redford Union, 4 p.m.
Blrm. Manan at Farm. Mercy, 4 p.ri

Friday, Aprl 10

Romulus at Garden City, 3:30 p.m.
jv. Franklin at Farm. Harrisort, 4 p.m.
.A. Stevenson at Wsld. Glenn, 4 p.m.
Vorthville at LN. Churchill. 4 p.m.
4. FarmIngton al Pty. Salem, 4 p.m.
N.L. Western at Ply. Canton. 4 p.m.
N.L. Central al FarmIngton, 4 p.m.

3. H. Kingswood at Clarenceville, 4 p. m.
31rm. Marian at Lk Ladywood, 4 p.m.
arm. Mercy al H.W. Regina. 4 p.m.
M. Agatha vs. Waterford Our Lady
kt Redforcrs Amson Fleld, 4 0.m.

Saturday, Apfll 11

(All double-headers)

led. Thunton at N. FarmInglon, 10 a.m.
r/. Churchill at Redtord Union, 11 a.m.

Diabetes E a majoreontnbutor
to heart dhease, hineydisease
and blindness. So when tu
support the American Diabetes
Association, jal f¥* some &
of the st dbeases of /
ourtime. -8.
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deon at the U-la Family Y 000
Matllcal Immar,1
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match-, Garlicki hu 00¢tled 00 hi

Olympic tef
Five area players will lace up the

akate, this month for Team Michi-

gan to the 1987 USA Junior Olympic
Hockey Tournament, spomored by
Dodge and Uttle Caesan

Games will be played at three dif-
ferent site, ocrog the state with the

finals scheduled for 8 pm Saturday,
April 11 at Yoit Arena In Ano Arbor.

The tournament 18 part of the U.S.
Olympic Hockey team's develop-
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04*m.lut•,4
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b• 0 0/ A'U 11-11 I 0/ 0/4/
E./AN.1 J-or Cham,lomf i
1OMlamt./1/

Be /11 be Jolid la M•mi b, N
2 4. pla- St- 04*40
judor Dom D-olt ..O .0. t. Na

1€

'TA

m-*=I.......
Nal-l

vil./UU'l l.Il '/UU.//v ill
2/Wh/-0,4/"111,Na

1nock (M,ao•th) -De-Gk-
(Farm*li Hilh) take 0-nt Na :
for * 0/had Undlm o Walt

take in hock
ol th• Whee Major Jor Hockly
ig< Livonia'* Mlke Jorginioe, a
forward vith Compow- 01 the
North Amaican Jonlor Hockey
I.eague; Canto• Bill P,e. a Boalle
from the Ptier bloom 01 thi
NAJHL; and Redforfs Divid Burke
a defememan with Compuwara
(Burke, 10, b thi youngest d the
team.)

PLAYERS COMPETING in the

Wolct Oiin al Ypili,4 230 Ba
Nd Th-on U C-n©-1. 4 p.m.

8- 80) 0" U 8 ""10# 3 p A
Woodl - al Lk. Ffm#* 280 Bm
St Ago- 11 U C Holy crol. 4 Bm

Clly me« at IL Fimb·,10,1 230 Bm
G/den CRY *1 WIld (hrn. 230 B m
Southe- at Wiyno Dalmoil* 4Bfa
Cience-al D.H An,„pol# 4 p.rn.

8-/9, Ap,1 11
LA, Lidywood at #m Wariliz 2 p.rn.

Gul

Blh 80,0- at Aidlord Union. 4 p.m
N. Fuminglon al F-,*igto,4 5 p.rn.
Llv. Frmicln at My. C*on. 7 p.rn.
Farm. Harrloon *t l.». O,urchl. 7 p.m.
W.L. C,ntral at L)v. Stivl,lon, 7 p. m

TuIldRy, April
Gardin City a D-born E,hel Ford
at Gardin CIty .k,Nor El#*4 4 p.rn.

W-eldly. Apros
Blih. Galigh,r ot F-rn. -cy, 4 p.rn
Uv. Ff-*11,1 mt W. L WI,Mrn, 4 p.rn.
N. Farmlnetonat W,L C•*ral 4 p.m
Farmington at Aid#ord Unlort. 4 p.m
Nonhvll, 81 F,rm. H-rlaort. 5 p. m.
Ply. Canton al LY. Churchi 7 p.rn
UV. Stiveraon at Ply. 801/4 7 p.rn.

™widay, Apl 9
Gardon City al Wooa,own, 4 p.m.
Redford Union it Dierbom, 4 p.m.
Blih. Bore- st 1.Jv. Lady»ood. 4 p.m.
Farm. Mercy ot Bl,rn. M-lan. 6 p.rn.

Frldly, April 10
Uv. Frankln a N. FarmIngton
at WNtmon Jr. High, 4:30 p.rn.
Farminglon at Firm. Harrhon, 5 p.m.
Ltv. Stevenson al North-. 7 p. rn.
Pty Canton 4 Pty. Salem (CEP).7 p m.

Sili,day, AN-0 11
Farm Mercy n Kilamazoo Centril
at Jackson'§ Sharp PIrk, 1 p.m

GROUP GOLF

LESSONS
AT

WHISPERING
WILLOWS

GIVEN BY

P.G.A. PROFESSIONALS
6 prn-7 pm

OFFERED
SET 1: MONDAYS AML 13-92&27

WEDI-DAYS APR. 1*29
TORDAYS A- 1,-,0

SET 2 MOOIDAYI IMY 441-18
.........AY BRE'
THUMIDAYI NA¥7-14-21

FOR BEGINNERS ONLY

CALL 478-4493
FOR SIGN-UP

im berth at s 'ey tourney
mint program. Flve oth•r lin• tom=ment ringe in ap frum 1014
will compete for honors Ineliding 1/ and areall Americ»bon. 3
Ma=achu,ettl, New EKiand, Min
nelota, Team Ealt and him Wit.

.

™ nve Junior A ar- players se- Tournament play MI Wedge*
lected to the W-member Michigan day, April I at Midim St
Tuad include Welt»fs Mike Mo. -01.=IN-
lam, a forward with th6 Prince Al- 011 face Min-ota at 110 Foc
bert, Salkatchewan Raiders of the TIM Wit n 11.-ch-¢ts at #
Western Hockey kagoe; Plymouth's pm, and Michigan vi Team East f
Neil Carnes, a forward from Verdun ;pm '

r.

I

Portrait of the

Great Amerl . Aan Investor

e,Ml,EL!1-4.LIDE IN

i«+ -NOW ./..4£#F

0,_,A AND SAVE 40 74*-
A - Buy now -41

and receive our ,
through 4-30 

13 exclusive f E> 1 NOW ONLY
77, SERVICE AGREEMENTFREE LIFETIME 

14'32995 7
A .

EV6 - wrru WESTLAND LAWN 8 1
SNOW EQUIPM•NT 1
27427 Joy Road 1

Westland

Phone - 261-1250j
Your Areiw Store j
Mon- Fri. 9-9

Sat. 9-7

1 Sun. 11-5 1

-749>41 -a .-pria

w---3-i-Li

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held on Wednesday,
April 15, 1987, commencing at 7:30 p.m., for the purpose of con:ldering the
following:

The R.U-D Resldential Unit Development Option, for propertle, located
on the north side of Powell Road, between Beck Road and Ridge Road,
containing 81 acres, more or le•. Legal description of:aid parcel ls:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

w:ir,E: RE
44€· •Sily.,AM,W-'./

A parcel of land located in the Southweit 44 of Section 19, T. 18 * BE, Plymouth
Towntip, Wayne County, Mtchigan, de,cribed u followi:
Beginhing at the South 44 corner of Sectioo 29, T.18.,R.81, and proceeding
thence S. 89' 38' 30" W. 1118.69 feet along the Sodth line of Section 29, al.o
known u the centerline of Powell Road; thence N. 00' 11' 00" E. 270.00 feet;
thetioe S 89' 50' 30" W 100 00 feet; theoce N. 00' 16' 00" E :438.89 feet theoce
N. *7° 22' 60" E 1302.34 feet theoce 1 00' 00' 20" E. 2765.81 Net aloo, the
Noeth and South 44 line of maid Sectiom 22 to the Point of Beglnning. (l,otaining
11.039 acre, of land mbject to the right, of the public over the Soutberly 33 feet
u occupied by Powell Road.
Tax I D No'k 019-90.0004 and 0-99-0008

Puble hearing b required by Ordinance No. 83, and/or Subdivision Ordina-
No. 11, of the Charter Tow=hip of Pl,mooth. (Application No. 849)
NCYMCE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the appllcitioo may be eumined at the
Ton,hip Hall Plannt,1 Department, during regular bosto- houn 01 0:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p m. Writte comment• 011 be received,rior to the m-ng
™ application review, meeting and addr- for written comment ls: Plymouth
Charter Town:hp, Department of Planning, 413M Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Mlch*an 40170 Telephooe: 463-3117

CLINTON STROEBEL, Secretary

You wouldn't know it to look gt him.

But he has an investment plan that's
working, even though he's not. -M. 0.003*10:1 *le€ ·4 <
From Elm Street to Wall Street, people
all over America are discovering that
U.S. Savings Bonds have changed. And
they're now the Great American Investment.

It's easy to see why. When held for five years or more,
Bonds pay competive rates, like money market accounts.
So you make the most of your money, without having to
work at it.

Plus, Bonds are free from ctate and

., 4:0..,9. CC)0000(.000££  k,cal income tax. What'S more. they'reC:1 4't·too:CCo•
easy to buy. You can purchase Bonds
at most banks or through paproll savings
at work.

Whether you're investing 1 29 or $ 9,000,
buying ILS Savings Bonds today is one of the smartest
moves you can make. Now thar Bonds rav a competitive
realm, it'34 casy to become a Great American Investor
Find out more, call anytime 1-800-1'S-BONDS,

Pt-ing Commi-loe

- *G, 1- Bond, held le u thun five vear, earn a lower r.ll<

· t 0 1

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

A publicliervic€ tif thi. puhii.Afton
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You, too, can make quick cash by
adVertlsing In classified!
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and"Fan*'I-,with 1,4" Tek#. ./ M.0 .........0.-1 0. ./.1....9/1//0/.li/,P,110,m-,1 .111 h at n.and m.4 "It Im . 1- 1,1 U.... ap h I. colm. 1 111•eed  . 400 -ch 01 the three ..045 Foz and mor' to.- 0:;- N- /1--/1701*heilca//I/&
Therts no idatonal charge fo.th. 8•14 T" dlininw,4 "IkIA"' al- *.1,-le ...ct - aholl Il Plb .*. ...0 --IMrin,4 but re-mtio for the llB fored m•bcour,O a-,; ama. 1,1. c.*-Im, an//1
lat Salh Ubl - recommeed- 4'1 811004 0*. -d to h- a "F Ihadal</Mwabot
ed. Themble will bi piped latoth. arate. 14*t,r mil. •111 -re th• All- Id"Hannah" bliq e ·g*./.Vill./.B 0 +1074 4

m•n aning room forother e/tom. Imme me•.11•111/•11•• c,- 0,/*ve,ite/ith ,/ac., , Imin ilimullie/5£114:itijaioic /6"Into *r. 21- mle• throll'Omt." ..08'Ome...t Dom.,b . ---- m* "911 -*
Nina b the wile 01 Bob M.ch. Th. Heetan,!t .ction I,chdel toote' I »It glid .Ul./.B

tio n•w diairman and dill =0(4 -ch 1-- a, bilid klll •crod te. ...d *ht Iwiwelill fol oi .0/4 ..b- a "-r/,"IS'*'Uve officer of Harris 0. Machum b at 01.95, lemon brolled chle- at myl.1,) ./.1 d......All.terpri=, headquartered in Birming- W.30, each with potato or vegetable, Aid no.,th/,ovelope„ pl'"4  ....A-81.-,9-;ham Bob Machum 1, thi tird geoer- Balad and Freoch bread, and broiled for our local cooteit. No gold=

ation of the Machus family to run steak salad at #JO. £ Atootte, no fame, no glory, 00 box 
..

the restaurants and putry *op. He Other =tree, rup Dom a-ood 0114 1- 194 for tio at the - =*MI•--dtook over Jan. 1 for his father, Fettocini at *596 to haked Michln *ch.6 liu/ Dimbe Room at
HarrIX who hal retired rabbow trout at *10.10 - from o..and C=•-mit• 00119 10 ...........r

topped airloin Ilth b=Imdy m-h. Fa,m.g,0, im61, ...11 - 4"'ll"'ll"'ll"'ll"'ll"'ll"'ll"'ll".I.li"" 1//1/"lit D- a li.el alli//0/ililliviE
HARRIS AND wife Elaine were room mee to New Yolk Iirloin at

both active running Machus r- *14.95 All Itree, are lerved with .mis:Bet: 9:St,Bir,Jor:ide:IRM:EMEn' Ili:lillill/(i,1,ir:/ mill, Ilil:li'lli"/Il#/i,libill#'llill,4//1/iliall"ki/0. . ' 7.14

taurant, wtach alio lude the Red =14 bread and potato, vegetable or and Jane D--r 01 yarmington d. Wht=adop.„ 0.0 00 . 1....1 - 01 -1- . ....1.0 toUKiliykoh**' 1- 4
Fox in Bloomfield Tow=hip, Fo«, mind rice. There are al,0 burgen, int]• are the victon, 00 Iarpen Ad-·  pilitill,kin" It..19 Alq *li-9
of Troy, Foxy' s by Mach- 01 Ro. undwiche: and nach=, from *3.90 your appetiue• as OCC: Ho•1 and oped•l Ed# All q" -1
chester and Foxy's West in West to 05.95, and a broiled petite fillet 00 Re taurant Mana,em* Program Bot Foreign Oscar, was nomni- effort in :D yean of collaboration that dati k • lili I# Del Ilil
Bloomfield. toast at $10.50. prepare' its very belt cullnary de- nated for 13 Canadian award:, the - :wept th,111111"AA'*/Iny with t/*/ 10/ 0/ adv-I /4////t£*/, .

Now that Bob and Ninaareatthe ligb for yoz Geole•, and came away with eight five wil on 14 nominatic:* to add "Ral* Ailint ekda: Cti
belm, she has come up with theide. APPETIZERS, SOUPX salads in. - including Belt Picture, Best Direc- to their three Olcan Bla/Gl -MI-.1
of offering mical rev- and other cluding a warm pllet ulad at THE CANADIAN and British tor and Belt Orinal Screenplay. Woody All= alio - a do-e . 0•4= me,led • D• 1•=•Cl
live entertainment, pogibly theater. 17.95, Iides, desserts including a - Academle• Award: (March 18 and That should Ionen the blow of 04 taking hoine the Britil acide- booki oinci. ™Ir d•Ir• for al
Nina ks h.™nt,g all the promoel,- lection from the pastry cart and 2% respectively) prouide an inter- being,corned by O,car, my's Belt DIrectioo and kit Orlgl- child l.•di to .mor- Cal•leforthe Mach- re,tairant:,m,he i. beverage, complete themenu. esting sidelght to Oicar week On the other side of the Atlantic, nal Screemplay avar for "Han- compljcatio-
involved in much of the planning. Nina said h=band Bob, who hal "The Decline of the American Merchant and Ivory' s "Room With nah and iter Si•ten" Movie: are better thanever-  1It's "n'que to have the ,·h.irm.. been an attorney, ts still in counse] , Empire," which was nominated for a View" - their molt sucressful
of the board entert•Ining tbere,"she with the firm of mil; Lewis of Bit-

Post-Oicar week 11.pretty :low enjoy!

said. But Nina has the mmical back- mi*am . 9

ground to make this event well His offide (Machus Enterpri-)
worth attending. D now at Adams Square. His occupa-
She is director of focal muslc at tion i• restaurateur Bob ha, beeo b .

Cranbrook King•wood School in volved in there•taurant bman- Lizzie loves_Deborah Dunleavy I . 11

Bloomneld Hills. ne Madrigal with his family. _ , i
group she direct• there hu been to "He wwoothe board-tre=urer For further iqformation on fu-  At leary parts 01 *04 Ik:le ai mettig cloo-p - 0-ta* Europe twice and iecretary of the board 01 direc- ture Ch«dren': Concerts, contact sh!inks; at fulmy putl, di 181*1

9 like to 10 No •limiviaraima
Martin Burwell, who works with ton Al he got involved more, he Jabberwocky toy and book :tore Finally, Linie i down by th• 01/ 1.-m m, from *,lar,16.6i I

found he w- mom interested»
-18;021090#mgt,„244* ..-.-,revilew :  * -:. .1* I -el.# -1.1.-'til.'ll '1

i

1

i

¢

Woody

her, teache, plano at Cranbrook, is
an aecompt for dep, 1•rou·
out metropolitan Detroit and also is
organist at the Christi•n Scientist
church in Birmingham. "He': a fabu-
lous planist," Nina said.

U the Rodgers and Hart revue
they do together at Ule Sly Fox is
successful, they may do another
R:,H revue in the summer, and per-
haps do one on Stephen Soodheim'I

upcoming
things to do

e 'H.M.8. MNAFORE'
Performance, of the St. Bede

Playen production of Gilbert and
Sullivan'* operetta "H.M.S. Pina-
fore" continue at 8 pm Friday-Sat-
urday, April 10-11, at Mercy College
in Detroit. Tickets are *7 for adults,
$5 for ientors and itudentl For tick-
et information call 557-6527 or 557-
7781.

I TALENT ROUNDUP

Semifinals in the Marlboro Coun-
try Music Talent Roundup will be

ly Chuck M-
special writer

Li=le 1; skipping aldog the side-
walk, avoiding cracks. Mizteps will
not only break mother's back, bet
Christopher Robin warns of bears
eating line-steppers.

The Birmingham Theatre is our
destination, but this Saturday
(March 28) that grand hall hosts a
clapping, singing, aquirming, laugh-
ing mob of children. The occasion?
Jabberwocky's Children'• Concert
series The star? A cheerful, energet-
ic Toronto mogstren named De-
borah Dunleavy. The re=It? Li=le,
a discerning 544-year-old, gives the
performance thumb, up.

So, too, do scores of other kids.
Dunleavy is a pet mid-t=;dark-hatred woman whose

goofy, full-bodied performing style

brinp the wee ones dancing into the
aisles.

A performing musician for the
last 17 years and a veteran dramatic
arts teacher, I)unleavy boasts two
released albums of children'* music:

"Jibbery Jive" and the new "Tick
Tock Rock" As the titles imply,
Dunleavy's song; are heavy on
rhythm and hilarity.

STRIDING UP to a bare stage
with two microphones, a cheap Cas-
cio keyboard and her guitar,
Dunleavy beams vibrant in primary
colon A strong, clear voice and a
wineome manner set: the young
crowd alive with her Utle tune, "Tick
Tock Rock," a syncopated fantasy.

"It's fantastic," breathes Lizzie,
who clape, waves her armB, talk*
like a robot, whatever the inventive
figure onstage commands.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

IS BACK
ECH LANES ATTHEPLYMOUTH HILTONI

dancing to "Jibbery Jlve," while

Wrl*hpatred, with a bid grac
The crm,d Mts it all up, *gling

and Iaughin& Aft=ward, Dualily
takes time to appear in the lobby,
peming autograph "My niche h a
thing called 'kid lore.' " Her =nile 10

CRUISES 01
ELI(IN TRAI

AT SUGA

PRES&

0-,in illizibil. moreth•n 50 years
ago. Bob Is the only son of Harris
Mach=.

NiM sald shi and Bob, who have
been marrled five years, "were life-
long friends."

"It's enjoyable to have been in the
community allour lives and now be
a part of the business community."

held this week in metropolitan De-
troit Kentucky Heart, a band from
Westland, will be one of the partict-
pants at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 7, at
the Cimarroo I.ounge in Trenton. Mi-
chael Sundae from Livonia is among
bands vying at 8 pm Wednesday,
April 8, at Lucille's Inunge in Can-
ton. The B00 Band from Bloom-

field HUA Doc Rogen and the Rock
Doggen from Farmingtoo Hill, and
Cooley Pope from Rochelter are
among th- performing at 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 9, at the High Kick-
er Saloon in Pontiac.

...........
LEAGUE OPENINGS O
7-88 SEASON O
TE SPOTS 0
Iday & Friday-Sunday

1

Dualeavy hu no andrea of her
own. ™4 but tho-nds of othu
children ICI my role and re,po-
bility to bring good me-ages. That's
my chooen profession." 4

-=

DI-Ne a ENTERTA-R :

ILY! LTD. &
AVEL INC.
R TREE

ENTS

HAk

A
1987

After 9:30 P.M.
wraium- m

13.75 Per .,son Chdotmes&ThankagMng Il
BIECH LANIS 0

andthe BACKALLEY LOUNGE

15492 Blech Dily, luet N. of 5 MIle 
031-3800 HOURS: 10 AM.-1 A.M 

....................
oung.y, pril 12,1987

1230 p.m. D.8.T.

r WE CAN SAVE YOU $$$ -imiliee,eal:- 1 Grand Prize: Bahamas Cruise wim A, mr .,0,
Core-FrW 6 Ma*enan-Fr- , F.1 1 To the top mate & female finishersNumlnum Dool v,Ah Dock
-Im A- Dom 1 h20 00 16*32 Courte•v of Elkin Travel & Cruises Only!1 ..U/ RETAR ST , 1

1 At Sugar Tree
7-4500/737-45Or

1 FULL SIZE .0=a
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Spom•Fld by
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1
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™'17 AVARMU I 14707 Northvme Rold PLYMOUTH
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Arbor Temporaries
PLYMOU™/NOWL,VONIA

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Alwil rolild

ASSEMBLERS
Long Im -M

GENERAL LABOR
No,4-0/noo r,quired

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

PACKAGERS
Al•M n"d*

SATURDAY WOM AVAILA8LE

BENEFITS -BONUSES

WITERVENS START AT
7:30 -1. MON. thru FRI.

Call 459-1166
9450 8. M--8- 102

Plyrnouth, .148 170

ARE YOU WORTH
MORE THAN YOU
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No,1 Auto P,rts 3-2800 I tlm• poelton, Mon. thru Sat Orowth

CAREER OPPORTUNmES IN
THE FIELD OF

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
GERBER CHILDREN'S CENTERS 1, a na-
tlonwide provider of quallty child care, oper-
ating 100 child care oent- In 10 states. We
are -king mature, lincere, energetic Indl-
viduall In the Wostland/Cwton Areas to
employ u:

REGULAR a PART TIME
P-chool Cor-giverl

Aid

Van Drivor.
Previous experience In early childhood de-
velopment helpful. Daytime hours.

Pie- Send resume, of call:

Aw-Sakoot Ed.,Intbu

Gerber
Childrenk Centers

O- 1/1 Job Skms A. a T-porify, Adleh•,
10 SuY- Need: Omrs Yoi Fill-TI- wim,El
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 Ind dooIn blhaf Mil -t •nloy n-4 monly & AUTO PART8 DRIVER tran,portation & to- High -rn- Canton, Michigan
II£ p *M .Ill/ h-*1 kn * 1,91(. No n fol mto plitl #Oft Good h. 00.010. Alk lar Jalm Ilanit (313) 528-1780?===1:=N= ==y, ..1- 261-1611 1-t E-nt bene- Apoly In An Equal OppoiturWly Er,*lo,V

NA# rword 1 -=. 03.78 N. to 313-363,0100

Derlon 32214 Bght Mil Rd., Fam. SALESPERSON
863-7880 ART ROOM WORKER. Typel«tina/ Ington.'Ask lor Kin or M•ty.  CARPET INSTALLERS

·™A Kelly job is for 1140(16*jo
Nmt-1.548-1236
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0* #Ile $<N/,11£ h Id-On o-

howl a *dN 01*j* Send -ly

338-0338 hiltory -d r,lume to: Pwionnal
O,10., w-h Com-. P.o. Box

Pontiac An 0,• opp=*114 6.lo)-
7004, Troy, WL. 48001-100*

A88.1.11 MANAGER

KELLY =----»-t0.0,-4,0 ...no. A-¥ 8-
W-, S- Mof///1/ ML b,-

BERVICES ,ASSTANT hW,AGEA or Meneer

*,en 10 & 17 Ill, In Tfoy.

T-le Ocr rmon •- =01@a
M - - I -1 10 -*

h• O.01*%...Im,1 ,5- I.*4'.4- - -1
471-4700

AUTO PARTSENPI"lic' 001•*. per,on w.*04 1 FIRST CLASS
Fct Illvfllnalic»1 Cal 421-2111 18k-d O,-men to knet, pr-nk,n

I carpet In al ic-l Ill* homed 11
AUTO PORTER DETAILER - cio- I you wl the bl•t. do pro*Illional
bg •pori* cl/Z *-g to train. 1 •ork & can h-- owelom bloldl
wage*er-, on ;Mil-·10,1 -a.....=-F.+
or p- time. - for lop 477-7733  urn rlte• lor Mr cl- work. Mr.

Carplt 473-1727
AUTO Aloondlon,rs bul, Ihop, !
top payllornuous •cul. O,2,0111•nt ; CAFPET TECHNICIANS- 5 *nmedl-

- opli)#110, Lhor*.ar- Goodworldng 0/t"k& Aolt kfi':011==r'ZI=y=
WCP€ Rinded 1 Ser -ro,

277-2720

AVAILABLE ,
CASE WOMER

me- nell adoph progr•a

JOBS! Fo-r C- 0,rector, 8- 301.
q-d. Re,u.- ody. Adoplion

20106 Orch- Lake Rold. FinfM--
Exp-noed drycle- prle,en #glon HII., A« 48018.

An E*Jal 0,-My E,Flo,w
.Jinlor.

CASHIER - Fail-p-d Blin,IN#,In
• Packagen -- . .Ok. R. m /J.*e

id *liwi,i. Co4,n,= N,Iia
•Pr,- Operator, Mull hly, I<Iwil,nol In calhilring.

0- fgpon, ind hm, Wlphone
coR,munmon 11'ik Pli-' 1004
ble-n 104 Pht, Moli - FA., 0CALL TODAYI
Thl Gral,00410Iil. 1500 8 Wo-
lard , Blrm')00'I"'.

474-8722
STOCK PERSON

CASHIEFi OR

J Martin Temporaries/Plus Full or part tkne. Cholo@ of
38215 W. 10 MIle Road houri. Experlence pro-

Farmington Hills, MI 48024 lerred.
EFROS DRUGS

474-1717
BABY MOGRAM within nul-ry
Illod -al 0,10 glw. 5 ro,7, CASHIER SALES
h, 600• pIV lor PI# tbne. 01r- JEAN MICOLE O'• 01 1 nomon"

Equal Oppoctuntty Em,Aoyer M/EN/H

AIDE FOR HANDICAPPED CHILD
Currently we are looking for an Individual to work
on a part time bails during the summer months
as an Aide In a private duty home aulgnment.
Selected candidate will be responsible for carry-
Ing out an estabillhed child developmental pro-
gram as well u delivering functional care, for a
10-year-old female handicapped child.
We are looking for a highly motivated Indlvidual,
who posseele, a minimum of 1 year In Splcial
Education, and training and/or handl-on e Jeri-
ence In working with disabled children. This is In
Ideal opportunity for students in a Special Ed
program.

There Ire 2 options available for the scheduled hours:
Mon.-Fri., from 9 AM-1 PM, md every other weekend.

-OR-
2-3 days during the week, from 10 AM-6 PM, and
every other weekend.
If available, you will be able to start immedlately
and train with thi current aide. Also, H delired,
you would bo able to stay on every other weekend
throughout the school year.
QuallKid and inter,-d candldate, may lubma a
reeurn• to: Su- Gronbach, Employment M-ger.

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL

f  EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
& 11 1 16001 W. 9 Mile Rd.

Southfield, Michigan 48075
An Equal Opportunity Employer

...

Ethail Alln . 11 1 Di

Georgetown Manor
I .

Georgetown Manor is offering a career: opportunity
i for an interior designer in an exciting new Ethan

Allen Gallery. The qualified applicant must havea
retail or residential design background, with oul-
standing sales capabilities. .4,/

We offer a very liberal compensation 0lan wtlith
includes a generous training salary. 1
To be considered for this unique opportunity, please
send resume to your Utica gallery or call for appoint-
ment: 254-5260.

An Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIP
t · 4.1.

U
t*

i , Georgetown *mor
Ethan Allena«

UVOINA UTICA .
18700 MmLEULT 60170 VAN DYKE NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1
·mr»Ar --11...1 1:00-5:00 p.m.

R# H-1 MON.THUMS.. PR1 -. TU-. WIED. SAr, 10•Bl

A Great BANK TELLERS 2
Opportunity AlTENTION $6.10HR 7 PM.
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E.C. Jordan Co. has been building a solid
reputation for professional excellence
since 1873. - are a diversified con-

sumn, engineering firm of national scope
serving industrial, commercial and gov-
emmental clients. In an age of specializa-
tlon, our success is largely due to our
multi-disciplinary approach to problem-
solving.

The folowing opening exists in our
Southfield, Michigan office.

ENVIRONMENTAL
¥3Rrist 1

CHEMIST
To particlpate In Mild sampling programs,
evaluate environmental fate of chemicals

using baic analogs, conduct literature
reviews on migration and degradation of
chemicali In soll and ground water, ana-
Iyze information from technical Nterature.
BS In Chemistry/Envlronmental Seleneei
requlfed. Prifer 2 +/- years' experience in
gas chromography.

Headquarter#: Portland, Maine
Rogion• Oflk=: Mai,achu,-, Florida,
Michigan, Wshington, D.C. ,

Th- liloilited In this Miollem op·
pon••Hy,hould-nd thel, re,ume
Al• -,4 M*Iliol, In 00-
d.-, lothor.glol luilgor.

ECJORDANCD
ENG,NHAS AND SCIENTISTS '

17815 WIST MINI MILE ROAD,
SUITE 220

SOUTHMELD. AN 40075
AN EGUAL OORTU-TY E-LOVER

-

Colge Studints & Homemaker*

GMS
Has

200 Job Assignments In>
1 i

LIvonl*, Plymouth, Canton, FumIngton Hill• and Wafren *re#*lor PackL
agen and all *Vell ol C-cal Pirlonnel. Mu*t have rellable tran,porta-
tlon; no public triniportation av-ble.

Your Benefits Will Include:
• Roferral Bonue.

• Medloal Ineuranoi Available at a Group Rate
• Fully Pald '10,000 L#e Insurance, 120,000 Accidential
• Vao,tion paw
• Employ- 01 Thi W- 050. C- Bonus
• Holkily Pay

Why Settle For Lell?
1; }1

Other temporary agincle, may offer benents but not to
all their imploye- GMS offerl.the bilt bene¢Itok, - of
our enibloyall no matter what job cla•elfloation 11*y Irl.

Call Now For An Appointment '
427-7060

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

14700 Parminglbn Rold
LIvonla, MION., 011110 104# 1'51* f

HorHage :)41
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MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

Become a part of
. the leading edgell!

If you are ready to begin your::
career, then Join a proven leader.

Requirements Include:

• Manig,nent or transportation
d..

• Exo-nt commurticallor, skills

• Ballcdota Input Bkil•
1 . GlogrN,hic knowledge of the

Detrolt u.

• Strong work ethic

. . Qualified candidates will receive:

• On•th,lob tralning
• Expoeure to top manieement

• Exo/ent INNy & benints

Sind your resume today to:

OPERATIONS MANAGER

//*WH//4 / 41:11-0204
A. 2.0.Aporna»* en;*.

'l ,

MIARMACIT
P.O. 1,8 2110

Tly, Re- II--2010

$-\Jidil
DRUGS, INC.

SPRING CLEANING
. , i h i

BILLS AWAY & EARN EXTRA
$$$ WORKING FOR

SOMEBODY SOMETIME
LIght Industrial openings In packaging,
machine operating, warehouse. No
experlenoe nooluary. Must be able to work
8 hour *hlfts, bo over 18 year, of age & hlve

. reliable traniportation. Come In and apply
bitw- thi hours of 9 am-3:30 pm or call:

Somebody
Sometime

Temporary Holp
19208 Mimmin

NUge Fon Mal)

l

SWEEP YOUR

Ames Supply Co., a leading distributor of office
machine products, hu an Immediate opening for
an experienced customer lervice supervisof
Quillfled candidates will have 1-3 yearl experk
ence *upervt,Ing telemarketlng, and billing and
collicting d«Inquent accounts. We are looking
for an outgoing, take·charge, enthusiastic team
player. We offer a compelltlve salary & con,preh-
Inlive ber-fit package. Convenient Livonla loca-
tion. Send resume & Balary history to.

AMES SUPPLY COMPANY
11844 Brookfleld

Livonia, MI 48150-1758

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

* BANK TELLERS
12 OPEN HOUSE

Michigan National Bank Is seeking
qualified applicants for full time and part
time teller sitions located In the SOUTH-FIELD - DRBORN - LIVONIA areas. Pie-
cent cash or figure work experience and the
ability to work and communicate effectlvely
with customers Is required. Our employment
omoe will be open to accept your appllca-
lion and discuu employment on Wednes-
day, April 8,4-7 p.m.

777 Tolograph Rd. (N. 01 12 Mile Rd.)
Onyx Plaza Suite 2201

louthnold

An E,al Opportunity Employer

.

BANK TELLERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Part time and rull time positions available in
our Redford, Waterford,'Troy and Eastslde
locations. Must be avabllable for 3 weeks full
time training class In Troy. Previous teller
experience or one year cash handling expe-
rience required. Excellent math, verbal and
customer relation skills necessary. Branch-
es open Monday thru Saturday.

Sond resume immediately to:
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, BTOE

P.O. Box 5823

Troy MI 48007-5823
An Equit Opportun¢ty Employer M/F

ATTENTION

JOBS -JOBS -JOBS

Immodia• Hght industrial openings
40 or more hours per week, work with a
friend. NO FEES. All jobs above minimum
wage. Wonc n-r your ar- Men Ind -
women needed. On the job training, day or
afternoon shifts.

FUTURE FORCE

REDFORD MADISON HTS.
532-7NG MS-2790

' 7. Lr
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-0 1,=10£7191*MI -• m TOP -- 9,„IN i.52- bookk-p- Sidgy .,;1:. & a„9,b,9. Good *wi -t boilgra,/Id Nod Ii,O ' 6 *I Ind '110'0'. 'n-"-ALL SKILLS m--C..0,=

*800 IMMEDIATE OPE-O Ior r--0.

P-'-.dhal-- -4 ."4140 M .ne omol .1-- C.1- In-

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY SNELLING & SNELLING =,-,--h.-=be. =U=%:=r= ==:%= 2.7.0,0 9,=114=* ris- -•••- 46 Z=:=:.--- "
CUSTODAIM -•rONS ©ll, l/gilico lnd*I, N/* 2::%:AmzZ. ........,.gy:11000 Ex- W- p,0-IN =:B,101,00 *

WI havl nmedalle ng Ind short ATTENTION _ 07.00 pr ImiE. Hacn n=dba gi *ado„* Fo me• No- 0•11,ml a*ment, In Farminglon ry,o:

Ent=..A WESTERN PUBLISHING CO
01.-t OPPIC,IW 00, 8.-»

Hills & LA,onli I Ior th, following F-nd- UN 641-16 KAely N Debtle = 880-·8320

,ment comp-y in South-

Ikells:

LIGHT

ASSEMBLY WORKERS
(rnen & women// Ihlft,)

CLERKS

AECEPTIONISTS

SWITCHBOARD

OPERATOAS

WORD PROCESSING

TYPISTS

Call today lor Ippointmer,t

553-5858

NORRELL

SNELLING & SNELLING

ATTRACTIVE

OPPORTUNITY
Executtvo Secrltary. 018.500 plull

needed b thil f- pold po/tion.
Call 399-3450.

BOOKKEEPER

Poaltion op,9 10, booickliper -th a
Inli,imtin 01 2 y,In 01(3),r»nol In
0-1 reollpts md chbur,emente.
b-* re©oncit'llion. gin- 1.dgers
ard d b-dng I,nctjan, Good
Judgement r,qukld VM work vAlh
linior rr-IL),Ii,ent on Fol=u md
1,-trnenta. 8-d r,eum, to: P. 0.

Box 300, Southflold, MI 48037 of
cal 383-3311, Ext 217

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY

Experionced. part *w for Imill r-1
-tate 0,110*, Town Cimer, South-
fl,Id Cla Mon-Fri 9-1pm. 383-4548

TARY

Fof ilria Ilill<I,fl/ kad,r, air-

ding,- omoe, Af,=1,001=, 8 dly,

C- 9-12 noon.

BOOKKEEPER

4'molleall book *tributor n-di

CLERICAL POSITION- Highly
moll,-d. mIknInalvldi,/ Ilneld

:kar=g or--d po-on ®
I"/.Il ./.phon'

*111 a mul 8- re--10 0 8 F,
P.0 Box 64, Brton, Mich- 48118

CLERICAL POSITION

Looking for mature per,on to --

:=.Stmt=1=6=
•Alh Poooll md •#Ing toim:.ly..50 - N. * st-t

4,0 -.11- P.09/':- '.1.1'..

262-1880

CLERICAL POSITION
M Unl POIIIW,4 03< 0- blnk In
Troy for Il/*01*ve. enero- indk
¥k-1 Qu-Med o-killes - bo

wid Injoy a Mfilly of work a-gn-
ments. 1 ,8- c»rical <perle©e

bnmedl- olli,I,# E,q)*MIne•

de-g Illh Hlgh va,n,™1,hone
0,1**lon, pre-1,4 404 In per-

CUSTOMER 82*VICE, d- -try &
m- 4- Il,In*on- lor you 10
beocme -0-d le) ap,oed--0-47-46
0,91. Som, Ill *lornoon & -Ik-
md houi, al Mel- I you hlfl
W de,tre to conlile,all, talm a
9/' 0,0.0 00-01 61= Grian

"01*

DANA COMMERCIAL CREDIT

-- i m-rl, 1 1 Ingm-
*,Id to =Ill In theleed dopg-

"p,n. FIng =Id other dz tailu
-olvld. R linlilled. oll OIB
7000, ext 701 Ind le- a nwellge
or Ind cr-n-• 10: Pgrlo,Ind
Manig=, PO Box 7011, Troy, MI
48007-7011

DATA ENTRY

2620 Rgh-y 30 North
l-0,10, -9-4 48380

An Equg Oppor-4 BIWIoy-

EXICUTNESECRETARY
10, 8,40, Partn- In Law F-

W-g lo ply Top Do- - not -

364-2500

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

$18-$20,000 FEE PAID
Good #ping-domoilkm, ne-d

my=.....=re.9 Cal
SNELUNG & SNELLING

EXBXRVESECaETARY
Nelded tor buly of- loc-d b
8,-Illd Excelll D•pre, -4-
-d Ind .. 00* *me
=. Mu,t bo ditall o,lented

 GENERAL
CLERKS

W......Idng I'l<I'la,It. Illh Ak

O,(O.iment communt-on 11- -
ent 1.4 g.'Mid -00 Poll'UOI'l.

IndIonIng r-, -0 Ight Mping 8
rflowing documents. Proul on-
boe cperlence holp/LA. CRT ap-1-

dates *hould »ply Mon-Fri DIn-
4pm.

Thi mm1932-
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

27656 FmnWI,gton Rd.
Farmingtorn Hllh. MI 48018

Amrmal- Action Employer M/F/H

mont. MI- Corp., Troy, 8864-

AGENCY CSR's
Tro Hoplidll -jai,ol AO-,m
of la©Nam prov#de, a FREE Im-
plo,menT'"90& Hyou- ...%-
Dilliiald =r-,Ici/ M plloc,d
Nn- CM orril y-Gin h® you
Mrd a n- po-on.

Cd Ains,1 540-3356

Mi4 "i= P./1,- Sen-

-ur-,-Exp-lenced Only

Comm-vial & P,rional L-8

CSR'.44.*le•.a-*F-rl
CONCORD PERSONNEL

19500 MIddlebell Md 478-2200

JR. ACCOUNTANT

-e . p. W. 00. a -1- AGENCY POSITIONS
ben,flt Deckage Qu-ed -dk

SNELLING & SNELLING exp-enced --lhe Accounts

 SERVICES, INC. Pay-i per,0,4, able to d- *th - diared Exo-r,1 bln- pack,el 2--waul-ce- R,ga£2 -1*---R' *2*AL
AUTO BILLER ph.- of cred. Sorn' peyro. Ix- Sird r,-ne In corideno' to

p-ra noceliafy. P-Abl 28 W. PERSONNEL MANAGER OE ed In 0,(ron -lks qi/Illd 0- §24- 6-1 relume Ir-·1•,g 9*19 Ini-ring phone. f-,0, etc pr,ferrably Ift the S A L nn-cial
, TAYLOR CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH ... Ber-te pild. 8-y commen- PO. Box 6823, Entry Clark. C/idld-8 *ould heve Idlq tu PO Box c'I= bit*-n 9:30-630 11 826-0004 Int Citxlldlte V,ould bl 1/1 0-1-

Experlenoe neo,-al k, autornoth, suritl with exp,rl,nce. 937-8400 Troy, Mich., 48007-6823 =Bilinl *lth Wordll ind tho 50,1 8 u ilth a Noh dq•• 0* Wlill

car b«Ing Kno-dge • Ilectront Equa Opportur•ty Employ,r M/F abmly 10 -k D a 1--pood invi ' General Office ind the Ibly to orgintz• •,rk,
Ilcints

bming he*pful. Ple- call Patti for BRANCH OFFICE ronment Work -h Lolan h • BIA CYgrl ITIVC .- d.-- ind .......
1

..A 0 ...
CLERICAL POS,nONSSkills Needed!

We have many Immediate long and
short terri -slonments In the Troy
area for the following Kills:

Bookkeepers

Data Entry Operators

SECRETARY
$15,5001 F- pok! Subcutia lnlic -
-Ing bulalnell ind blnelll Your
good I=-1,1 sk- IIN 01 gdng
per,0-Itycm 40•1141
C•13@3450.

SNELLING & SNELLING

CARDINAL

Cluzens llliuriance Con®,ny of
Arr-ta h- 2 opi,VI,gi in (1
Southfl,Id branch of,Ic,lor:

Full tlrni Crk/Typi,1 - lortlng mall
Ind other rmlic. cl•rlcal dullei. Typ-
410 *Hil plerrld.

Hou* p,1 tkne Typlot - exo-rlt
typing 11111, prel-d. W,kIng 2-3
dly• per wl-

C,allld c-ad-• ......... 11.-

lum, 10 0- Entr¥ P.O. Box SECRETARY
1858, Ditrolt. MI 48231 $22 000, FEE PAID

DATA ENTRY Cen- Iubur- offlce for Wd,ng
nition,1 compu- -tilbutor, In mMufaclur- Exolltent binefltil
- • - *ble, - P- 0-*nel Mult good ty®g.
erg- person for d- Intry po* »trona *tation *mil
tton. Mul h- k,ybold kno- Cal *9-3450
edge. We - tr- on our -*· SNELLING & SNELLING
Errbry - 464-2111

Good typing Ind mith *m a mu,t· 05&*IG@Ri;Ii" - 474-8800
VIlty 01 *18- Exoillent fringe
ben,11* Southneld ar-- Slnd r,- ICEYPUNCH/KEYTAPE operators
aurne to: Box 300,06-rv,r & Ec- v-ted. Will tr- poopli with prop-
carltrk; NOwiIpepers. 38261 Schoo6 Ir qu-cationS. Typg Iddlle »
cron Ad., Ly,on< Mlchlgan 48150 quIred. FitiIngton. 474-1136

GENERAL OFFICE CLERK - Entry
-el. data Irwt. 10 kly touch, Mling, KEYPUNCH
pold BC/BS, vicallon, full Urne. PART TIME

Ple- cal Kathy 801-1150 Eglibil•hed klypunch oper,tor :Ath
ab- -rigo ap-d & Ic,ouri/10

--------F- INDUSTRIES INC. send reeume -, Wary ,.clui- r..2TBT0PERAT0R© --EFARY- ·.e·23EE£7·•· - 2=0- bliwila 20-26 houc• W
Receptionists DON MASSEY CADILLAC

Apply In pirlon

{wlth ty#*ng - 35wpm} 40475 ANN ARBOR RD Wo n al nation'* *Jng m,W,1, ment, »1 conliden©, to: Mue: hi -celent math ob- & bnalt hardorking IndMdwal to --
PLYMOUTH, MI 48170 fictur,r of mock- housing -1 a Pit Lanth»r failtor lk- Ff tne pollt*,2 IW- Pill-1 Diti wit be dh-,6 A $ 8-5

LAW FIRM loc-d b Bouthll,Id
Sltchboard mike, 9/0*09* ot /will-twr/, ind P. 0. Box 5122 E.-,72 6*-t, Cal b-re 11•rn ned ind ch-Ir-9 Exc-nt No- -DENEFUL OFFICE - Ful or pld »01,49 for top nolch :00 -cret•y

Banking mol,1 propertl# Southnold, MI., 480*8122 382437.  tkne SornIKM with ,*perlence 0 pold" Ht*/*m.Operators Proof
Equal Opponunny Employer M/F

DATA ENTRY OPERATOR - neloN orglnt:d ,%(th attention for *Calle 528-8100 E-0- WN - ErgaE *4
-Ing to allum• re•pon•DIII•I.

ENTRY LEVEL CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL. Part lor emal Bloomitild 1- 0,10•. Ap- wid boilllIng towork Re,Obli hours.
Tvplsts SECRETARIAL tlme. floodble achedule. Matur pic.0 mult 60 Ible *0 locur-y M. reour- to· P. O. Box 300, GENERAL OFFICE/RECEPTIONIST 6*(tophor,4 - Iorn, word pro-

. (46'pm + }
POSITION -- & ddr* 1-7 --4 **01 1,% pollbll *(1010 4,1 353-3311. Ext. 217 plyroN Sind reeume to &*1*- *00· 8-yoommlneur- v,Mhox-

woman, work in L»onil ofM= Sond t,go 80 v,prn. Plle-1 workino com 80uthneld. MI 48087 or call - xper-ed in Ic©c<ant, pe,INI & ©"IIW©AI„#4#W knc-del di
mints to: P.080,1 2008, LMN< 611. Contact Karen betwoon 02m- Autofnation Co. 37S67 te;ch,* :EnCal Ollm conld,nill 0

Word Processing
Machine

W. h- -1 Imm,dI- -d h our 48150 12Noon 646-8333 EXECUTIVE Fulnlneton HI# MI. 48010Detroit offlce for In IndMctual to
Operators Id1' *MJJ DATA ENTRY POSITION SECRETARY GENERAL OFFICE - typ- - 40-80 LEG?VM:rLA%ltAvaltable forlong ind ehorl term -

*ments. Prefer experience on
648-NGO $18,000Operators management dep*rtment Poenlon Ici -1 orgarlzed & abil to work Excelern t,pIng *111 ne-d Btr-  .  1''  vohed h men a for,cloeure work

DRU Ginwal equlpment riqulris *trong communkation In fail picid In-onmont. Muot "Wnet,am IMIL
Earn Area's gantzational abaty 0,try -1 p- J- 852-4820

*4 50 WPM !*Ingand good or- 413• 50-65Iprn accur,Blily. Contaot
Xerox 630 ,0-,Altlexp,- IC1*2'MIi Cal Jod¥ at- 646-8188 balty. Send rieurne to: 80* 310 04

Ierver & Eocer,trIc NI,vap•pers.

Memorywrlter typlsts Highest Pay Rate! 1Z;,1 ,1*,0,.((=,.9& c -LAZ;:LC;7*W 5542& nike top blinants. F- pald Cal Co-n al

1 youl're In experlenced proof ma- norty 'pp*cant' 'ncouraged to *- C. Berb, nCES, LTD. M 383-2000 Mlchlg- 48150GENERAL OFFICE
36261 Schooloran Rd., Uvo,IM,

and secretaries chlne opar•lor -Ith solld know-how 624-8600 now W,Mrvlliling qu-led clr* After 5 PM. Appolntment, Av-ble

looking to i
rECH BER

362-1180

Troy

KELLY

SERVICES
Tho "Kely GIrl" Plopll

Not In agency, nlv,r I -

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

AMIABLE

Executive Secretary
Needed

or, 10-key ind NCR 7780 equip-
ment, you'It Mnd Iomithing more at
Ant of Amerlca 8-11 - Mlchlg-'1
4th 1-0-1 banklog organization.

Working part tlme on Wthor th, 2nd
or 3rd vim, you'l lifn U.88/hour
plus Shlfl pfl'"lk,rn, vacalion pay,
fr- bankIng Ili'Moll, lublklizld
parking cioN by -d thi ct-ce to
work In ..Ir•oce. actipl Down-
town DetroM MA - have a pro-
mot,fron-Athin policy whlch *
O.1, mor' vay 01 r-'I.clng
ploy- Plo- apply-st your ne,r-
- Ant & America Bink - Dotrolt,
or write: Per,0-1 [),portmer,1

First of America
Bank - Detroit

Pty. Fl-pond with r-urne ind co-

CARDINAL INDUSTRIES. INC.
All'n: 8-y P,r,or,nel

15143 Eurek, Rd.

Southoate, Mich.,48195

An Elu,1 Opportunity Employ,r

CAREER
OPEN HOUSE

Tues., Apr!17,9-8 PM.
WHERE NE* FUTURES BEGIN!

Executh, Secrlt-1-

Aioiptionlit
Bookkp-
8-Ilic<-

CLERICAL
World.,Id, heldquir»rs localed ill
Southneld » lookIng for m Indbvidu-
al #th a plll-nt thor- peon.
amy. Thi In-dual rr-t Injoy t-
phon, oor,lact & rout- work. Light
typing r,q-d. Exce»ent benints
Including medical. dintil, preocrip-
Ilon & tuition reimbur-ment

Clerlcal

P.O. Box 2227

Southfleld, MI. 48037

CLERK - Entry 1-1 cllrical poemon
In Bankruptcy DIP,flment of Blr-
mingham 1- Mrm. Ught data Intry.
Bar*ruptcy export/no' preferr/d
CalISt- 640-7701

K Et.1,# 

dat- 11 our Sp,c. Prolects DM-
Non »r long Nrm - Ihon -m
a-gnment, .M a Fonur- 500
comp-y locited In the dowi,422**w
0,trolt arle. Muet h-, pr-ous
workIng Ixplitence Ilth 019#N
0.0-Mate.

TOP PRy
Ber-to

Personal Atterrtion

Cal Today lor your Piriond
InterOw.

- ENTECH
SERVICES, LTD.
Special Projects Division

Usa...588-5610

SNELLING & SNELLING

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
E**--d & rlilioilibli lidlvk)+

fleld Vlhgo. Ind+Adual -ded Irn-
medtally Typi 70wpm, Ihorth,d
85*prn DIctiphone & perion.1
comput,rexpe,lence delir,able. In-
*6181 mut bo a - starler,
motlvalld & able to *ork H,depend-
ently. Sind reiume to: Dir,ctor of
P«*li, 20900 Olkwood 804
Del/torn 48121

An Equd Opporturlty BY,ployir

EXECUTTVE SECRETARY
Do you po,-- the nece-017 0111,
to hmN M Ex,cutl Secr,-1,1
00*tion? CK you *Alul/M your-
in m Injoyable & Mendly -ork,rM-

Aulornorr,e relmea GoIng
4 good PrOM •--

LEGAL 8ECETARY

to work *Ith public. T
Suce-ful 1- 1»m In Ply,no,rth, M
-id:,9 a gd -Ili7 - MIN-
revellnl Ixporle,ic, and work

GENERAL OFFICE proc-ng eyli,il kno-dge
buly Lv- omoo n-ds *mcii/,t Coen-on commen,wrate -t
parion with good math & typing -plitonce. Ple- -d PE ri-
11(W Kno-dg, of local„ts par- surnl and,ally hletory Io : Box 414
able & dal• Intry helpM Excel-,t Obler- & Eccentric N-,paffs,
hing- Contractor St- Co, 38588 36251 Schooloraft Rd., 1.knla.
Am-in, rwir Livi. Uvor,li Mlchigl 48150

GENERAL OFFICE LEGAL SECRETARY -ned lor
Full tlrne claric poollor, ev*08- Southliold P.I. Arm. Exolli *110

king id *.Ir/fed 01110, ck118 41 LEGAL SECRETARY/PARALEGAL

= ==7==t'=ZI Do-in 8*mingl- NO experk

(haN r- trom D-bornk S,nd r,- -re-ed N bright. 000,0-*
Ourne to: Clerl©/, P 0 Box 100.0 cated ind p-Nng a c- l, L.
Detrolt, MI., 48210. ' or Plfalle/. Men trlatid Mul

Gr-10000.11,1,IN. 845-0750645 Griavold, Room 339 Are you 100*Ing for more mor-y. v•- Southneld ar,4 good be-Rts Cal ronment? Ari you Itimul•ted by • GENERAL OFACE 8481< 20 ho- LEGAL SECRETARY - Souef••d

Barbara...567-0050
To $20,000 Fle paki Beneftti Top Detrolt. Mtchle- 48226 Alty, advenoarn,nt, Blcurlty, or bet- Kathy HtrnE, 3-000 ADMINISTRATIVE chanoing job? Would you Wke to Dir *-k South-d Ifie. A,k lor* 1118 with Ir-,rance kno-dge wIN
qua»fy. Call 3-3450 Wi're Communny Bankl Flrot have compl/,1,8 In thi Rer,Cen E- CLERK'TYPIST ASSISTANT comp-y? W. have an )nmed.'

1- blnept. - -1 no *Ver We wn . -wa.,1,-»d & gro•Ang haundra 559-8333 *,m.¤,7m:
SNELLING & SNELLING Equil Opport„14 Employ,r & W-,uburban location, Of-Ing Api,tment Contl- in Troy. In GENERAL OFFICE perional 1*ry. Exoelent typing/

- .al-- .r- .19 M.-199 bAR Al r-d Of matur, p,reon to hand» .w...... --1/.-6.- conwnunloation *- a mult.

APPLY

- TODAY
f We have all kinds of clerl-

cal positions available In

6 your area.
i •GENERAL OFFICE
• TYPISTS (45-5vpm)
• DATA ENTRY

• RECEPTIONISTS
• WORD PROCESSORS

•SECRETARIES

Call for an appointment.

Somebody
Sometime

T,mporary H®

Ltvonla 477-0900

Arbor T*mporarles
ATTENTION

WE NEED YOU

SWITCHBOARD
(Aolm, MR,1. DIm-on)

U to $6 HR.
NEEDED IMMEDtATELY

RECEPTIONIST
U to 36 HA.

SECRETARY

15 to 17 HA.

WORD PROCESSORS
{word-,CPT Mal,

wong, wooll.,1..I. 6.1--*
$6 to *8 HA.

LEGAL SECRETARIES

06 to U HR.

MEDICAL SECRETARIES

$6 to U HR.

INSURANCE CLERICAL

06-08 HOUR

NO FEES -Call 469-1160

*CrEMVI..Am M
7.,0 am MON. -u m.

TOP WA@11 & AMI
PAID MEDICAL A.VACATIO"

04® s. M-- •-,00 '4,no4 . 40170

LOCAL AUTOMOBILE Oiller,hip
now hirIng lum time Bmer/Ca,hler.
Apply In per,on: BIll Fox AUC J-p
Ainault, 755 8. Roch-er Rd., Ro-
ch-if. Aik lor Sherl.

BILLER/DATA ENTRY pereon,-6-
ed for falt paold video dilt,lbulor In

LIvo- Kybowd Ind custom,f
00„40, experlance required. Fun h
dustry, 010. p.©pl Call @AM-12:30
only. 501-0200 Ex 27

BILLER FOR Auto Nal,rehip, Ixpl
r-=d. Must typ• 50 *prn. Contact
D¢lne @arn-5pm Mon thru Fri. it:
8- Uncoln Morcury 354-4800

BILLING CLERK

Expirlon old *th TaM -ng u,Ing
CAT. Mult bl able lo type 80 WPU
blilent 8-ing -04 Ind bl»
fits. Call or Iend reiumi Temp.62
turl Enoin,Irtno. 10710 Gal,xle
A-, Fernd-, 2 48220. 647-2400

BIRMINGHAM - rnall. ploillil ofl-
bl nled, 0,1100 In*,Ioer, -1 --
tel back,cOW/proplfly m-ilel-
mil grporlence prellimd. Book-
klip•* /00-8 typhng, good
ben- pim 811'fy oom•r-,-
-h -g»r»nol, non emoker. 8-
r.'*,",O "IUM Wy /04'di./1,01"
to Box #384, Obeer- & Eoolrtno
*MA 3826 1 8©hooloraft
Md., LM>nia, MI©Ng- 48150

A BUSY,eVIrtl-0 oomp-, h- a
cr -- F#on 2- b 0 4
chargo bookkeep= Muot know i
pegbo- sy-rn & light typing Ply
Is negollable ¥Ath xperinoe.
P-- 0,1 587-#19 tl,r Spin

BLOOMFIELD HILLS SCHOOLS
» now Iociellng miloilloiw k, -
AOCcuilb, Ck pO-On A.**id
sk- to li,ok,(0* 2,0.-pen,nol jn

knc-dge & 0-r¢*114,11* IO-

po-n, 0 hc- Plf dly Frk-go
b,nents. 8-unii de,Ir,d Cal Per-
.,Al' 09- ..000'lion.

640-00 -1.230

BONUS PLUS

WANG OPERATORS
N yow hal rgeont Wlng er-,
- hail long & 0* lem, =lig,
men' N.*le. You oan *-11,10,

-11, 0 AA & Moy M -k 80
hon For Te-10,1011100 hlyloll.

WI 00- 100 0-, v=allon & mid6
0•1 0."Ill'. 9 -0 lor..
-1 0= -0, hour, .0

T81

OFFICE SERVICES
O/lroM .
Troy 1-0.1.

An-/ 0.-unlly -10- 1
IOOICI<11111:IM- PLUOLL•el I

1.0.,1.11.6, .om, 1,0, .nd I
-- IN M.- @004 D- 1

--"---6.6721WS*
7400 to pre- lopolntment or for
*rectione. 1 Parkl- BNd, Sulli
730W, 0-born.

SNELLING & RNELLING

CASHIER/Gen- 0,110, per,orn,1.
HigNand Super Storel Ver-le
poefdon .1-6,9 c-1,4 d.a
ently, oullomer -rol, ooneum=
r,WI cridn. Exp-nce helpful but
d tr- Flexjble ech/dule requIrld,
dlyg liliningl, -kende. Apply In
Derson: *Aer, thru 801, 10-Opm.
H¥* Supic mor- Inc, 33«,0

4- Opporturdly Emplo, 64/F
CLETOCAL ASBETAXI

PART nME - N-ded to work 16
M- a week & 1,- non-Ii,wk-
bg B-nghari, - Arm. Good or-

/lq,Arld Cal Bal,nil il 142-o=ov

CLERICAL & oultomer ler¥l rep
-ned Mon.thru Fri., 8--4 30pm.
Pad PFoiw Ilp-r- d-•d.
Southneld =94 Polmon open -

Chucl Gro-8181
CLERICAL - DATA ENTRY

hill Ell & Ink,- Rd.

for an exp.,1.noed

Per•on entry. You mult
poe,- 2 yl ofnce <pen--2
Other dulles d *£*,de Ill*lione

Good math *Jd•. 41)Ing & 0.
gan-- sk- nelded Wi pro-
Rdi midlod liwi/,1,oi. penali A
prdll *,lflng a ple-- -t•g
oondmon, Non In-r prtirrid. 11
You'- lookIng lor l»b **11 0 v--
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Opening Day cards
You won't find these in a pack of bubble gum

RIP COLLINS

Clubhouse manager'.10'122 Please don't spa seeds on the carpet. They dog the vacu-i
1 1 '1 um.

77:anx - Rip
,, That sign is the last thing guys like George Brett, Rickey Hen-414, 11,

derson and Roger Clemens see before entering the tunnel to Uie
field at Tiger Stadium.

. k .10,0 It's one way visitors' clubhouse manager Rip Collins keeps a
handle on things. After all, with often-rambuncUous players from
13 major-league clubs passing through in the course of a season,

3 it's hard to keep a tidy house.
'D

2 COLLINS, A Livonia resident, is in his 13th year of running the
d Tigers' visitors' clubhouse. He has a four-man crew to help him,

4 2 including the two Vi8itorS' bat boys.
 It's Collins' and his crew's job to keep the place stocked with
F goodies, launder the players' clothes, make sure their equipment
u. gets onto and off the field and cook them a postgame meal.

"It's a time-consuming job," Collins said. "We put 14-15 hours a
day in here when the team is in town."

About a month ago Collins unlocked the clubhouse from cold
storage to prepare for the New York Yankees, the Tigers' Opening
Day opponents. That meant doing things like making sure the cof-
fee maker is still working and that no mice got into the laun€try
basket again.

FOR TODAY'S game the clubhouse will be stocked with tobac-

1:111747;Uil:JUIa co, candy, gum, drinks, sunflower seeds and fruit - a particular
..r'. .- Yankee favorite.

Please turn to Page 5
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By Richard Loch
staff writer

Anybody can get baseball cards of
Mike Schmidt, Dwight Gooden and
Jim Rice.

This week Street Scene offers

something different - behind-the-
scenes baseball eards.

These are the unsung heroes -
and heroines - of Opening Day: The
clubhouse manager, the bat boy, the
usher and the person who inspects

all those delicious Tigerr Stadium hot
dogs

One word of advice, though: Don't
try to stick them in the spokes of
your bicycle to get that "motorcycle
sound." These cards are only made
of paper and are more likely to go
"flap-flap" than "putt-putt."

Staff photos
by Art Emanuele

JOHN NANNES

Usher
The area between Sections 417 and 418 at Tiger Stadium is John

Nannes' domain.

Like a teacher watching over an unruly class of first graders,
Nannes keep his eyes constantly roving over his section.

Has that fan over there smuggled in an illicit can of beer? Is
that drunk about to pass over the line from good-natured revelry
to violence? Is some malcontent about to toss something hard and
dangerous onto the field?

As an usher, it's Nannes' job to know.
"You've got to let people know you're watching," the Garden „

City resident said.
C

But all work and none of the play on the field could make usher- 2
ing a dull job. Nannes gets to watch the some of the game too, but 5
"not as much as I would liker 5

"When we're busy, I'm lucky to see the game until the seventh 
inning," he said. u

Even though an usher has to be stern at times, Nannes basically 2
is a friendly, garrulous guy who enjoys what he's doing.

"I love it because I'm with people. I love the children when they
have those promotional days."

Nannes has been working his section - which is in the upper
deck, just to the third base side of home plate - since 1974. But he
first worlied as a Tiger Stadium usher in 1960 and got his first job
in the stadium, directing fans and wiping seats, in 1947.

Over the years he has met the famous and infamous. He escort-
ed Jake "Raging Bull" LaMotta into the ring for his fight with
Mareel Cerdan in the late 1940§ at what was then Briggs Stadium,

Please turn to Page 5
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At first glance, it's shaping up to

Scene's troit Tigers.
be a long, boring season for the De-

Somehow it's hard to get excited
about watching Mike Heath make

pennant And we won't be at the edge of our
$650,000 not to catch.

seat wondering whether Terry
Harper or Larry Herndon will liave

Picks the better stats by seasons end.

0

I nside r*51

neR

l

BUT YA golta believe. The Tigers
do have the basis for one of the soun-

der pitching staffs around. If every-
body - and we mean everybody,
Dan Petry - comes through. the
pitchers could still make things in-
teresting for the Tigers.

Not interesting enough to repeat
that 1984 magic, but interesting
enough to be less than 10 games out
hy July 4. But we predict the Tigers
will end up in sixth, beating out only

PAT COLLINS

Bat boy

L

1.. 2
. 2 1.

9 ./. il .

the Milwaukee Brewers.

If this is not the Year of the Tiger,
to whom does it belong?

Our Street Scene picks are the To-
ronto Blue Jays and the Kansas City
Royals in the American League and
the New York Mets and Cincinnati
Reds in the National.

And we predict the Jays will final-
ly win that first World Series, four
games to three over the Mets.

i gs*

Fold Along Dotted LIne

SALLY STEPHENSON

Hot dog inspector
When you bite into your Opening Day hot dog at Tiger Stadium,

say a silent thank you to Sally Stephenson of Canton Township.
Because of her that frank will fit snugly in the bun. And you

won't chomp on a tough little hot dog tip or chew on a piece of
easing either.

Stephenson is a hot dog inspector at the Hygrade plant in Livo-
nia, where every one of those Ballpark Franks is made. It's her job
to make sure that nothing but aesthetically pleasing dogs make
their way to the ballpark.

"It's a final inspection, to make sure there aren't any broken
ones or ones that are too long. It's purely an appearance thing,"
assures plant manager Jerry Beale.

Stephenson's been working for Hygrade's for 18 years and in
that time has seen, handled and smelled a lot of hot dogs. Does she
have an appetite for them by the time she gets home?

"Sometimes yes, sometimes no," she said with a smile.
"But I only eat Ballparks," she added loyally.
This year marks the 30th year that Hygrade has been supplying

the Tiger Stadium dogs.
Your typical Ballpark Frank usually starts off on the hoof some-

where west of the Mississippi, Beale said. The beef then comes to
the Livonia Hygrade plant in 12,000-pound units.

The meat, similar in fat content to a hamburger, is ground up
very, very fine. Grinding is the crucial stage of the hot-dog
maker's art. The meat is then packed in a easing that forms it and

Please turn to Page 5

Jugglernauts
The only thing most people juggle is their bankbook.

But a growing number of juggling aficionados are
staying fit and having fun by keeping things up in the
air

Dating dilemma
With the threat of AIDS hanging over everything,

more and more people are looking for stable, lasting
relationships with that special someone Dating ser-
vices have adapted to the changing singles scene

Fee-Wee's venture

Pee-Wee Herman is taking on "The Smurfs" in a no-
holds-barred grudge match. Will Saturday morning
television ever be the same again?

The laser's edge
Using a whole rainbow of beams, laser wizards put

on lightning-fast shows with a kaleidoscope of images
A local firm specializes in tripping the light fantastic

Big-league ballplayers have some major-league superstitions.
If they're on a hot streak, they'll wear the same clothes every

day, no matter how smelly they become. And before a game, no-
body - not even the bat boy - had better be handling their bats.

"Usually a player's bat is gold; they don't want anybody touch-

2 ing it," said Pat Collins of Livonia, who worked for nine years as a
visitors' bat boy at Tiger Stadium.

After the game it's a different story, though.
"That leaves me about 80 bats to take back by end of game,"

Collins said. "Even your non-starting rookies bring out three bats.
Some guys bring a dozen. Reggie Jackson is great for that.'

Collins, 22, now works as a clubhouse attendant with his dad, i
visitors' clubhouse manager Rip Collins. Pat hung up his bat boy f
spikes last year after working in the Equity Old-Timers Game. '

"That's when I knew I was out to pasture," Collins said with a i
laugh. "I was bat boy for the old-timers." 2

As visitors' bat boy, he wore the uniform of whatever team was
in town and kept tabs on their bats during the game. But much of
his work came before and after the game - Betting up the equip-
ment, taking it back in, and even sweeping the long tunnel leading
from the clubhouse to the field.

Of the hundreds, nay thousands of big-league bats he'l leen over
the years, several stand out, Col]1ns said.

"Willie Wilson's - it dldn't make your hip. It looks like a little
league bat you'd see a kid using at a park in Ltvonia. And I did
finally get to see Brett's pine-tar bat too."

Please turn to Page 5
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Going for the

JUGc
ly Jinna", Sp", Ramunde
Ipectal writer

Iti no longer performed just by clowns at the circus
The newest craze turns out to be nothing more than an old skill

that has been revived - Juggllog
It's a bobby that's relatively easy to learn, is good acrobat

exerelse, involves minimal expense and increases the ability to
coocentrate Although no one Ls exactly sure what prompted this
Dew interest, most agree that an increase in organized clubs and
workshops has made a difference

Juggler Brett Ikinn, 21, of Livonia attributes some of the in-
crease m Juggling's populanty to television exposure. At least
that's what got him started.

About five years ago he saw a Juggling act on "Saturday Night
Live" and decided to give it a try.

"Every spare second I have I juggle," said Dunn. a student at
Lawrence Institute of Technology m Southfield. -In the summer
I get real good because I can juggle three hours a day. In the
winter, I juggle once a week."

He's a member of the Redford Unicycle Club, whose members
also juggle

DUNN ALSO PERFORMS in clubs, shows and on Lhe street.

His performance partner, Ken Krakut, also became interested in
juggling through television. Krakut saw Philippe Petit perform
on an "ABC Wide World of Sports" show about 11 years ago and
was hooked.

"I saw him do a three-ball cascade," said Krakut, also a Red-

ford unicyclist. "I dropped a few at first, but I taught myself.
There weren't any juggling clubs then, so there wasn't any other
way."

Locally, the Redford Unicycle Club and the Troy Juggling Club
meet weekly. The Redford Juggling Club will resume activity
this spring. The Jugglers of Ann Arbor and a University of Michi-
gan club are also looking for members.

Each of the local clubs is a loosely organized group of about 30
jugglers with 10 to 15 gathering for each meeting. Jim Oakley of
the Troy club describes the meetings as a time to practice, to
socialize, and to share ideas and skills. 'Not all those participat-
ing in the club are at the same level, so they help each other.

Technology has been a boost to juggling as a hobby because it
has made it possible for juggling props, such as clubs - which
resemble bowling pins - to be mass produced. They are now
cheaper, lighter, better made, and can be found at many area
magic stores.

That wasn't always the case. Krakut of Dearborn Heights re-
calls that his first set of clubs were made out of plywood.

JIM OAKLEY OF Troy said the new clubs are perfectly bal-
anced and shaped and are available at prices people can afford.

A set of well-made, used plastic clubs might run $4.50 each,
according to Paul Kyprie of the Jugglers of Ann Arbor, while an

early handmade club might run as much as $75 at today's prices.
Oakley, or Jim the Juggler as he is also known, also enjoys

performance juggling. His trademark is juggling three plastic
chickens. He said it took him about a week to teach himsulf the

skill - a week when be was home from school with strep throat.
Although Oakley juggles as part of a comedy routine, he said

many people do it for meditation, exercise, or just for the fun of
it.

Dunn believes the concentration skills that he needs to juggle
have spilled over into other areas of his life. He credits juggling
with improving his ability to concentrate in school. He said that
after he learned to juggle, his high school grades improved from
a B average to an A.

MORE THAN 100 people attended the 1987 Mid-Winter Jug-
gle-In, sponsored by the Jugglers of Ann Arbor, held last month
in Ypsilanti.

The third annual event had its largest turnout and included

LEE

Brett Dunn of Livonia, a member of the Redford
Unicycle Club, keeps things moving during the
recent Mid-Winter Juggle-In in Ypsilanti.

four hours of instructional workshops, Juggling videos and ample
space to practice. There also was a unicycle workshop. This
same group hosts a summer festival every year. with the seventh
annual summer fest being organized nght now.

"This is the perfect time, the end of winter," said festival or-
ganizer Paul Kyprie of Ann Arbor. *'Everybody is itching to get
outside, to get a big dose, a fix of juggling."

The purpose of the festival is much the same as the purpose of
the International Jugglers' Association (IJA) - to render aSSiSt-
ance to jugglers.

Kyprie emphasizes that all types of people enjoy juggling. The
festival included a 77-yea™old man as well as several children.

"The majority of the ki-owth has been as a hobby," Kyprie said.
"There's not a Jot of serious jugglers out there - those who can
do five-, six-, seven-object juggling - but there are a lot of
jugglers who do it because they love it."

He believes one of the reasons juggling has taken off as a
popular hobby is because of the IJA and its support. The IJA
publishes a quarterly magazine, which assists jugglers in local-
ing other jugglers and juggling clubs in their area.

The magazine also includes information on new juggling
tricks, festivals scheduled, books about juggling, and an update
on equipment and props that are available.

Kyprie said the biggest growth in juggling has come on the
West Coast but predicts that in four ofliye years juggling will be
so popular in this area, he may have to ttrict attendance at the
juggling festivals.

Today he has more than 500 people on his continually growing
mailing list. And he said the IJA has grown from 500 members
10 years ago to approximately 2,600 today.

He predicts that 500 to possibly 800 people will participate in
the IJA's weeklong international festival in Akron, Ohio, this
summer. Ten years ago, 50 people, mostly professional Jugglers.
attended the annual convention.
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By Jonnlor Speor Ramundt
special writer

Juggling is not a difficult skill to learn, or so I was told.
"It's desire more so than coordination," said Jim (the Juggler)

Oakley of Troy. "You need desire, then paUence, then coordina-
tion, in that order, to learn to juggle. It's not that hard to do."

With those words ringing in my ears, I packed up my desire,
my patience, and my little-used coordination and went off to a
workshop for beginning jugglers. The workshop was part of the
1987 Mid-Winter Juggle-In held in Ypsilanti and organized by the
Jugglers of Ann Arbor.

Beginner tries -

hand at juggling \q
Liu Biller of the Troy Juggling Club has some devilish
fun twirling some juggler's paraphernalia called devil
sticks.

Where
BRETT DUNN of Livonia, an accomplished juggler, was

tapped to lead the beginners workshop, and I'm sure he was
surprised to find a real beginner in the class, one who'd never
once tried to juggle - me,

The next mirprise was on me. I was handed three scarves and
wal told that it was the first step in learning how to juggle. Yes,
scarves, of the same type that are often tied gracefully around
the Deckline of a blouae.

The purpose of using scarves is to get the feel of the pattern of
juggling. Once I started, I could see why it is done. You start with
your hands facing downward and toss the scarves, one at a time,
of courle, into the air in a crossing pattern in front of your face.
Scarves don't drop quickly to the ground, they float, giving you a
chance to grab them.

Once you have the feel of it, it's time to pick up a bean-bag
ball. This 11 the best type of ball for juggling because it doesn't
bounce off your hands or roll 20 feet when you drop it.

YOU START with one ball and toss it from one hand to the

other, in an are about u high as your forehead, right in front of
your face

It Iounds simple, and It Is, if that': all you plan to do. But it's
an important step becau•e you need to get an idea how to proper-
ly to- a bean-bag ball - how high to throw it, how much effort
it takes.

The third step 11 to grasp a second juggling ball and begin
to,ling both of them in a croging pattern, each in an arc in front
Of yourthee

Please tum to Page 3
4 k

to learn
If you want to juggle juggling into

your lifestyle, here are some people
you can contact:
• Dave Brickford, Redford Uni-

cycle Club, 533-4677. f
• Ken Krakut, Redford Juggling

Club, 278-3885.
• Jim Oakley, Troy Juggling

Club, 641-7523.

• Persons interested in forming a
club of their own may call Paul
Kyprie in Ann Arbor at 994-0368

-
--
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little thin#" Ge,yan aa Id. '**00 04=»ody va-d to
relate,' to 'enm-ne/te.'

By 1970 all thing» were poisible Ever,body •. li-
ber•ted The traditional va, had broken down "

It •u fun, Bexual liberatioo and a lotol divorees. be
maid, ind the male' led the way

In the late 70e it w- di,covered that what •u good
forthe gooee wu good for the lander And guy, d•cov-
end they wanted more mature women Tben the ree-
mon hit. People could no longer afford to fool around.
They wanted to settle down "

THE TREND of finding one penoo and lettling down
continues into the late '801, Geryan laid.

We see a marriage a week. That's doubled in the last
couple of years. The '60: mentality hu played itself
Out."

Part of the reason, he said, 18 economics.
"People need two paychecks to survive."
But a large part of that trend, he said, is a need t)

settle down, to feel safe.

In the 30-49 year age group, Geryan said, "Everyone
is bringing up AIDS. I'd say 60 percent of them meotion
it. It began about a year ago We were hearing concerns
about herpes since '82 or '83, but they're much more
concerned now.

"But the reality of the situation is. as horrible u it 11,
it isn't going to affect 99 percent of the people we see.
Physicians tell me it's not the high-risk people who ask
the questions."

Interactions last year experienced a 30 percent in-
crease in business over 1985 and for the first quarter of
1987, Geryan said.

"We're no. only keeping up, we're even higher. AIDS
has given ptople a reason for settling down."

DON,4ISSE'IT, publisher of the five-year-old "Sin
cere Singles," a monthly brochure of classified dating
ads for yuppies, confirms that trend of people looking
for a lasting, stable relationship.

'Vhere's an absolute connection with herpes and
AIL)Sl People are looking for solid, permanent relation-
shjps. They don't want to find someone in a bar. They're
willing to try a blind date through us.

"People talk about it all the time. They'll say a lot on
the phone." Some concerns have been voiced by people
seeking married people to date, thinking their odds of

DATING
AIDS changes swing in' scer

Finding one porion and -ttling hu become Iom' edge oft thi .exual libiratlon 01
the trend of the late '804 according to local 70,.
dating oof,kis Th, feer of ADS hes takin
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tributed, Caruthers maid, in complicating thoir live
What people areseeking, he said jo-gly. 14 "a •ay -
match complementary neuro-. thoy doe't havt 2
change."

Tbe most noticeabitrend, Caruthers -* Il t
society accepts what we (dating lervic-) de. WE-

more viable u aw alternative. Tlw divorce ID *I
that people are not doing well 00 their own in Ne-0
mate."

Geryan of Interactioce agreed that dating -rvici
are finally recognized aeepletable.

It's like an executive se,*ch. It': the same kind *
thing. It appeals to buly people. We can do a bette 
than they can do themaelves. Everybody know, .

thi they don't want, but they don't always know what i C
do want. . If they've ever known a loving relationshm
they want that again Swinging singles have gone by €
waysi€le."
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iter Barry Boone takes a fun-
ice in hil firet book, "Beetho-

s juggling
third one to drop somewhere safe,
such as a bed, according to Don Neil-
sen of Lincoln Park. He said this
helped him learn because he was
able to get a feel for the rhythm of
juggling but he didn't have to catch
the third ball or continue tossing,
which turned out to be the hardest
for me.

• If you want to try juggling at
home, do juggle with objects that
don't have a lot of bounce in them.
Bean bags are recommended, or ten-
nis balls that have been filled with
sand or popcorn. This makes them
heavier, and they won't jump around
on you

Paul Kyprie of Ann Arbor sug-
gests beginning jugglers first partic-
ipate In workshops such as those or-
ganized periodically by the Jugglers
of Ann Arbor and then attend weekly
club meetings to perfect the skill.
The clubs aren't set up to teach peo-
ple bul rather to develop the skills
that they've already learned.

"You won't master it at a work-

shop - you've got to go home and
practice," Kyprie said, "but If you
put a little bit of effort into It, you'll
have no problem."

He uid juggling doesn't take any
particular skill.

"It all comes through hard work
and practice," Kyprie said. "The
only special talent you need is the
desire to practice and the love of
doing it."

And by the way, it really ts ex-
ercise, as my breathlessness after
just a few minutes of pracUce
showed.

Romping through space
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Birmingham science fiction v
filled trip through time and si
ven's Fifth."

Beginner tric
Continued from Page 2

You must resist the temptation to
pass the second ball sideways. You'll
want to toss one ball in the air and

then hand the second ball over - it

seems to be instinct for beginning
jugglers. However, that isn't jug-
gling, so don't let that bad habit get
started.

When practicing with two balls, be
sure to start with your right hand
half the time and with your left hand
half the time. This is necessary be-
cause it's important to be ambidex-
trous when you juggle, according to
Dunn.

This third step is the hardest and
must be practiced the longest, Dunn
told me. Once it is mastered, it won't
be hard to add the third ball.

THE FINAL STEP is to add a

third ball and begin tossing all three
in a crossing pattern in your perfect
arc, developing a rhythm as you toss
and catch the balls. That is juggling.

I am here to say that it is possible
to learn to juggle using this method.
My juggling wasn't pretty, and it
still lin't pretty, but it's juggling.

Some quick tips for beginning jug-
glen:

• If you're tossing the ball too far
out in front of you, Dunn suggests
standing close to a wall. This forces
you to throw straight up rather than
out. (It also makes you look like the
class dunce if you're in a beginnen
workshop.)
• When you first add a third ball,

catch just two of them, allowing the
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By Chuck Mou
special writer

From Birmingham to black holes
and the infinity of space and time,
from music to mathematics, might
seem like a major leap but to one
young author it's all in a day's work.
Barry Boone, creator of the newly
published science fiction book "Bee-
thoven's Fifth" careens through dis-
ciplines like his characters romp
around new universes.

"It was just fun to write," Boone
says of his newly published work. "I
had a lot of fun with it."

"Beethoven's Fifth" (Claycomb
Press, 224 pages, *9.95) is a work of
space fantasy. If the title sounds fa-
miliaf, be wa;ned: the "Fifth" is a
mathemaU :ormula, not a sym-
phony, and thoven is "Michael,"
not "Ludwig Van."

Say what?
"Inside a black hole, time and

space may reverse. It's a short step
to invent a machine that will take

you through it. Then, you can use the
idea to enter a different universe.

When you have the freedom to go to
any universe at all," Boone smiles,
"Well, you can have a lot of fun with
that."

"FUN?" ACTUALLY,"Beetho-

ven's Fifth" is a joyous and dizzy
romp through time and space and as
many other dimensions you can im-
agine. The tale of Jonathon Ford, a
far-futuristic minstrel, "Fifth"
roams realiUes seeking adventure,
salvation, love and a coin collection.

Each planet, each universe, is a
lyrical analog of our own, inhabited
by characters from literature, music
and Boone's own fertile imagination.
Of course, each alternate makes a
trenchant comment on here-and-now

reality.
"That's why I like science fiction.

0 Twice a week is better 0
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 NO MATTER WHAT THE I
YOU'LL LOOK YOUR BES

TROY, L-rnoi at Lorgleke
SOUTHF?ELD, Evl•or- and 12 M
ORCHARD LAKE AD., just south of
FAAMINGTON. Grand A- and Dr

You can explore a lot more than in
ordinary fiction. Obviously my basic
concept is what's going on in our own
world: imagination, philosophy, mu-
sic, harmony. Look at the alternate
reality and you can see our own."

Who is this guy who talks so casu-
ally of universes and alternate reali-
ties? Barry Boone is a dark-haired,
slight, well-knit Long Island native
whose appearance Is, well, disarm-
ingly normal. His North Woodward
apartment is typical young-2Os and
the only sign of deviation is a large
inflatable globe hung from the cell-
log.

In real life, Boone designs comput-
er manufacturing systems for that
paragon of militant normality, EDS.
He speaks easily and articulately,
with a relaxed, blue-jeaned confi-
dence, hands fluidly illustrating a
random point. But whether you sit
down with this author or his book, be
prepared to stretch your mind.

"I JUST started with the idea
from a physics lecture, and from
there it just evolved, just came to-
gether." Boone riles again. "I
could get into all lands of things."

Indeed. But how did Boone get to
Birmingham, and how does a design-
er get to the stars?

"Mathematics," Boone says mat-
ter-of-factly. "I studied math in col-
lege, then EDS offered me a job ap-
plying mathematics. I got the idea
for the book, and just wrote it."

Short, simple, logical. But dull?
Think again. If math seems eye-glaz-
ing, five minutes with Boone dispels
that notion.

"I think there's a lot of similarity
between mathematics and the stuff
in my book. Math is alive, it's a thing
of clarity and truth."

This ability to see the mundane as
poetry is what invests Boone's work

Twice a week is better 0
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with magic. Whether it's scienti
philosphy or daydreams or artifk
intelligence, Barry Boone seems
see a different and graceful dim
sion. Take Birmingham.

"WHAT DO I like about Birmi
ham?" he muses. "Well, you I
walk out your door, and there's
ways stuff happening. It's a n
place to hang out, there's good r
taurants, people out - you knol
he leans back and thinks, "my t»
are kind of influenced by wher
live.

470 Forest |Plymouth
453-8584
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Ific "'Fifth,' here, was influenced b
:ial New York: all those fantastical haii
to penings. It's like a painting by Ja®·

em son Pollock, energy, moveme*
Now, here in the Midwest thing, -e

ng. a little slower and you let more c#
fan templative, more textured, layers *
al- layers. Like a painting by Reubens:4
lee

From Birmingham to high art to
.," higher dimensions, author Barry
oks Boone figures it's only a leap of the
el mind. The real adventure is seeing

what's already there.
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 o, t. .. Detroit dance

Ballroom 11 Wiltlind hu
Iotuttoll ne ballroom- arein-

pal- ollers a aft-hours =i
for thole 18 and older from midnight
to 5 am Frlday: and Saturd•, The
woe featur- dancing to dix jockey
mic, sanawl-1 and non-acohollc
cocktailm. A Top 40 dani party for
all al. preced- e after#m
zone from 8 pm to midnight. Ad-
mi*on is » before 8:30 p.m., *5
from 8:30 p.m. to lam. and *3 after
1. (Grande Ballroom, 31188 War-
ren, at Mernman, Wesdand; 421-
7630.)

Heartfelt

benefit
A lineup of top Detroit-area talent

will join together at 7 p.m. Sunday to
present "Love Song II - A Concert
from the Heart" at Groves High
School in Birmingham. The sched-
uled performers include Phil Marcus
Esser, Barbara Bredius, Ron Coden,
Charlie Latimer, Sheri Nichols and
Jonathon Round. The concert is a

benefit performance for the Al-
zheimer's Disease and Related Dis-
orders Association. Tickets are

$12.50 each, ¢15 at the door.
(Groves High School, 20500 W. 13
Mile, Birmingham; 557-8277.)

Th•na,ty •11,0 que- 10 "All-"
may ha b- the te,Tor 01 outer
•pa•., but her wn•1- can be
traced to Hine, Park in Livonia
Thar, where "Allens" sp,rul ef-
feet, ace Robert Skotak, a former
W-land reddect attempted Iome
of his first visual effects u an ama-
teur filmmaker. Skotak went on to
Hollywood and was one of four peo-
pie to receive an Oscar lut week for
the "Aliens" visual effects. Skotak's
wizardry can be seen for just *1 at 8
pm Friday and Saturday, when
Oakland Univerlitfs Student Pro-
gram Board Film Series presents a
rescreening of "Alieos." (Room 201,
Dodge Hall, Oakland University,
Squirrel and Walton roads, Au-
burn HiUS; 370-2020.)

Chill warmup
With the Saline Chili Cook-Off less

than a month away (May 2-3), now's
the time to perfect that chill recipe.
Maybe you've got a little too much
rucchini and pineapple, or maybe
not enough sliced bananas. Whatever
the ingredients, some of the area's
hottest - and best - chilis will be

entered in this contest, the Ameri-
ca's Cup of Michigan chili contests.
The event is a benefit for the NaUon-

al Kidney Foundatio. (1-800-422-
1455)

,

,

guest to attend movie• at AMC t- •
aters free for a year.

Third-place winners got a *20 M
gift certificate to Chuck Muer r- r
taurants. They are: M.V. Plut: 01 ,
West Bloomfield, Ed Burn• 01 Bir- ;
mingharn, Laura McGuire 01 Ro. ;
chester, Jody Lynn d Bloomfield ,
Hills, Karen Conant 01 Steribi ,
Heights, Cassandra Hill 04 Detroit, 6
Balinoa Kline of Southned, Ed 1
Gray of Grosse Potate WO•*i
Kathleen Momot of Southfield, Z
Gary Turkawski of Rochester, B. . !
Mihelich of Farmington, Joieph ; i
Savale of Wayne, Deborah Millikie : ;
of Berkley, Dennis Thomas ot, •
Clawson, Frank Fregouara of Allen ,",
Park and James Schlaff 01 Oak  ;
Park. ..

..

Eight entrants won *10 gift eer-: ;
tificates to Red Lobster reit-: ;

..
rants.

..

Twenty-five entrants received · ,
AMC guest passes. Each pan gives i
free admittance for two to one ;

showing at an AMC th..tar.

Winners named

In Oscar contest
James Manola of East Detroit ts

the grand-prize winner in the Ob-
server & Eccentric Ne*,papers
and AMC Theatres Academy
Awards contest.

Manola won a round-trip for
two to Hollywood for sk nights, via
TWA.

He was one of eight people to
guess correctly in all six categor-
ies: Best Picture, Best Actress,
Best Actor, Best Supporting Actor,
Best Supporting Actress and Best
Director. More than 3,000 entries
were received.

THE EIGHT correct guessers
were placed in a drawing for the
grand prize, second prize and third
prize. After prizes were awarded to
them, the remaining prizes were
given out based on a random draw-
ing of entrants.

Winning the second prize, an
AMC Gold Pass, was Felice Wal-

lace of Cariton Township. The Gold
Pass enables the bearer and a

UE:3 . I
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Food for thought on table manners·
I know my table manners have

takek a beating under tbe casual
conditions of dormitory life. I've
been asked for a Econd interview
with a repre-tative of a computer
company over dinner. I'd like a re-
view of some of the basic roles of

behavior while dialog.

Order something simple, soup and
salad, a sandwich, a one·dish item,
casserole, etc., to eliminate nervous-
ness over the correct way to eat
something. Don'L order something
you might eat with fingers such as
chicken or shrimp or Items that are
difficult to cut from the bone such as

ribs and chops. Keep it simple so you
can concentrate 00 the interview.

Things mother might have told
you but yon didn't listen!
• Break the roll, never cut with

knife.

• Butter only that portion you
are going to eat, not the entire roll.
• Don't put an entire slice of

bread to your mouth. Tear it in half
(not cut). Tear one of the halves into
a quarter. Only butter the quarter
piece at the time you are going to
eat it

• Leave cutlery beside the plate
before using. Place oo the plate after
-; i.e., doo't put a knife that's been
med back on the table. Lay it across

the top of your dinner plate, blade-
side away from yop.

e Don't use your fork to make
gestures.

I Eliminate all sloppy manner-
isms - rubbing your nose with your
finger, hands in front of mouth, el-
bows on table, finger licking. Have
someone help you to identify some of
these bad habits so you can work on
eliminating them before the inter-
view. These are all improvements in
your personal style you would wnat
to make while your rise in your ca-
reer, so starting now is to your ad-
vantage.

I just joined a company in my first
executive position. I feel like "the
new kid on the block" so to :peak.
How can I behave to make things
comfortable for me and my new col-
leagues?

As the new member of a compa-
ny's executive team you will be
viewed with both curiousity and sus-
picion. Maybe as a hate object for
someone who thought they were
going to get the job you were hired
to do. No matter how cool and hos-
tile the atmosphere may be when
you start keep in mind time is on
your side. You need to proceed slow-
ly and cautiously. There are a few

16..2, Joan K.
1&/ Dletch

easy rules to follow that will ensure
your eventual success and accept-
ance in your new position.

• Listen more than talk. You nev-

er learn anything while talking. Ask
quesUons about the new company
rather than telling people about your
past accomplishments with other
companies.
• Don't make snap judgments

about who's important, who's going
to be your, friend and who's nice.
Don't let negative gossip influence
you on who's out to get whom, who's
going to be fired, who's cheating, etc.
Keep and open mind and form your
own opinions later.
• Be nice to everyone. The mail

boy, the receptionist, the junior ex-
ecutive in the next office all are im-
portant, and you never know when
they will be able to give you the very
help you might need.
• Ask your peers to lunch, sepa-

rately; it's time and money well in-

1 1

1.0

;s etiquette : 4
,

''S

.':

vested. Take an "I need your help 00 ;
how things work around here" atti- ;
tude, and your coworkers will help 2
you. Be modest it works. Arrogance ;
does not wor*. .1

• Don't participate in gouip' i
about the personal life of people in ;
the office; you'll be labeled a go-ip ;
and someone not to be trusted.
• Get on the good side of iocre, ;

tarial and clerical staff right awan ;
Treat them with consideratioo ani,
frlendliness Always thank them foIC i
any job they do for you. Always glv€ ;
a generous helping of pralle for a jo
well done. .1

I - f

Joan K. Dietch of Rocheste¢ i
Hills is a sales and marketin€;
consultant who lectures on busi•,
ness etiquette and has written b
business dress book. Addre44
questions to her at the Observer Ir:
Eccentric Newspapers. 36231 ;
Schootcraft, Livonia 48150.
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 Bonds: Assessing the hazards
Now we know boods, or debt ls- better quality bonds tend to be lower 

I, are loans ve maketo organt=- in comparison to that of lesser quali-- -6 u -C munkipalitte. ty inues  oose change
corporatio-or the Evernment for The next main risk or market risk

aspecift==i Pme inr• rn 11 allociated with the price fluctua-
for rate tion of bonds u interest rates rise Marty

and fall. A bond purcha,ed by an
Let'* look al how they work in the investor can be lold to another 1__ Redllla .

marketplace. For all practical pur- investor at virtually any time. The
price received D whatever the mar-
60 -411 nau

lEi

112-0 00 "Imatility date i.--
42-1-** Adpal plithe

A* Ill ly, De- to maturl#,
U.tor he,0 tvo m- *

I ...41.0 c.ned ion.
./*- 0/ mo.

h Ime -t 01 10- Id

If an investor boldi a 01,000, 7
perciot, 10-year bond and interest
rate• rbe mek that -¥ 10-year
bond, pay 1 percent, the 7 percem t
hood now repre,ents liu value.

The n-ket hal a way of compen-
sating for this imbalance by adju,t-
ing the price 01 the 7 percon{ issue
dow-*rd lo thebuyer vill receive

extra 1 percent annually - totaling
8 percent

Convenely, u inteelt rate: go
down the price of bonds tend to ap-
preciate. Let'B say intereit rates fell
such that the 10-year 1-ues were
again at 7 percent The 0 percent
bonds might,ell for 01,100 each. R+

Tberefore, if an investor filt Inter-
est rates were about to fall, )Ii-
termigue• :hould be acclmlle-,
The revene would th,0 -11-t
short-term bonds belt for I rilly In-
tere•t rate climate.

aioodng the acceptable livel ot
credit risk 0 :Imply upto thilov-ceiving 8 percent in laterelt annual-

10 8 pirceot return, 0 held to matu- ly, he would loie roughly *100 at ma- ton ability to afford thi peleetle!turity, or 1000 1 percent per year for default of principal and/or int,fllt
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3]d going on 9 -is making quit
.dplash in Saturday morning T
:bartoon wasteland.
3, And, yes, it is grownups just
rmuch as kids who have made
show a hit

U "I love Pee-Wee, and I'm prouc
14" said Allan Nahajewski, 32,
I.tvonia. "I'm not ashamed of it."

'Tm 30 years old anct I have
kid:. and I never thought I'd be i
ling up on Saturday morning
watch a show," added another P

, Wei fan, Marla Drutz of Birmi
ham, marketing director for WJE

:TV in·Southfield, which carries 1
.mhow locally.

THE RATINGS numbers back

Pee-Wee's grownup appeal. Ree,
WJBK figures showed that 221,(
Detroit-area viewers watch the C
show, about the same number w
Watch its chief competition, '"I
hurts," on NBC.

More than a third of Pee-We

viewers (81,000) were in the 12
, age group. By comparison, the pi
ceding CBS show, "Muppet Babie
drew only 25,000 in the older a
group.

What makes Pee-Wee appeal
· adulti in a way that cartoons don

Part of it is the show's state-of-t
6rt graphics

Head designer Gary Panter kee
*• show busy with eye-catchi
Wiuall, such as Chairry the livi
chair, Globey, a walkin'g, talki

r *lobe, and Conky the robot. Live-,
: tton segments are mixed with el
, gut animation, stop-motion photo

mhy, May animation and traditio
N Cartoon animation.
,; THE SHOWS main appe,
thoulh, 1, Pee-Wee, played by com
·hn Paul Reubens. Dre-ed in bli
*4 red bowtle and white shoes, 11
jair Crl cut and his face covered
Zl»lk.* P-Wee 1, con:tantly
5*ie motion. letting out his patent,

1
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Itar•ng comian P-Wee Hi,man - h- ** I well-k- u

Hermania

ea

t Paul Reubens: the
the

: man behind the boy
no Comedian Paul Reubens por- even more happy, more joyous, mor
Ket- trayed his Pee-Wee Herman (laughs the Pee-Wee laugh).
to character in nightclubs, TV ap-

ee- pearances and in the,film "Pee- Your show seems in a lot o

ng- Wee's Big Adventure" Wore ways to be a throwback to th
IK- bringing him to Saturdav mom- shows I watched when I was a ki
the ing TV. What foUows are ez- from the '503 ... Why did tha

cerpts from a CBS press confer- kind of format lose its appea
ence with Reubens earNer thu and why do vou think Ws sudden

uP Wear, 11, popular again?
ent

)00 How does it feel to be suddenlv Well, speaking as Bomeooe wb
BS like a role model for young peo- just cried their head off on the las
pho pie? epbode of "Howdy Doody/' I don'
'he know the answer to that question re

It's pretty cool actually, you know. ally because that's what I wu won
e's All of a sudden I'm kind of a chil- dering when I wal a kid, "Why am
34 dren's show personality, Do, you they taking this show off?" yo,
re- know, out of the blue for me. I know, and I don't really know wh:
s," wasn't really thinking so much about that :tuff has gone off. Hopefully
ge that to begin with, and now, you more things will become like this

know, I walk down the street, and hope. I mean not rip-offs of ml
to little kids go, "Oh, Pee-Wei Her- show,. of course, but more alive
't? man!!!" you know, that kind of thing. Ire creative kind of thing:.
he It's pretty cool, you know, recog-

nized by children a lot, and I take my Pee-Wee, what do Vou do whey
ps role very seriously, you know, in vou're not wor#cngl What :ort OJ
ng terms of being a role model for kidi Ivestple do vouhavel
ng

ng Some people are able to re-cre- Well, I work mostly. rm workin,
Ic- ate childhood well, like Bill Co•bv reall, a lot lately, you know, becauN
it- does too, and 80 forth. Was there Pm writing my nott movie, and Pm
1- something about pour rea14¢0 worklog 00 a record albim of mulk
m- childhood - did vou have a happy and doing a lit-com thil week, yoii

childhood or a strange childhoodl know, peot appearance, here and
11, What was it like that make: vot, there, that kind ot stuff ... When 1
e- able to capture it againl relat I =ually jit hang out wlth
ie !•1-* youknow. Some ol thi peo·
1, I had a really happy chadhood.I pie m thelhow,leme other plop
in havea brother andlister, youknow, Iome, 70•know, Doot• 00 th• Hollr
in we all played together 1 104 a lot oi wood colibrity locial circuit, 70,
4 cool toys wheat w. little. Kind 01 know, Prt-, Mado-, tlit kind od

eling Sawd.1 0,0,1.0 1.0.0

4

chair. Hts red bow tie slowly tight-
ened around hineck forcing his eyes
to bulge, his ears to fan out and his
short hair to stand on end."

Reubens' total artistic commit-

ment to his character earned Som-
merfeld's admiration.

"I think Pee-Wee Herman is the

hardest working person in TV ts
day," he said.

DESPITE ITS adult appeal, "Pee-
Wee's Playhouse" is still a kids'
show, and Pee-Wee definitely has kid
appeal u well. Sommerfeld recalls
taping one 4-year-old girl for a
Channel 2 hegment. The little girl
was very camera shy until she saw a
photo of Sommerfeld with Pee-Wee.

"The little girl was putty in my
hands after that," he said. "Pee-Wee
was the image that took her inhibl-
tions away. She said, 'Do you watch
Pee-Wee?' and then spouted off all
the characters' names."

Nahajewski said Pee-Wee's show
is, with "The Cosby Show," the only
show he, his wife, Donna, and their
kids Chris, 13, and Jamie, 9, all en-
joy.

WHILE THE focus is on fun at the

playhouse, the show does offer Borne
low-key messages for its young
viewers.

In one show, for instance, every-
one ran to fear from a mo=ter who
turned out to be a nice guy in the
end. The menage? Doo't judge by
appearanca

in another ept:ode, Pee-Wee com.
plained that ho never lot Inyletters,
but a friend pointed out that he oev-
er wroU an, either.

"There, always an underlining
me-age behind the show," Sommer-
feld Bald. "But he doon't want to be

a preacher. He': still h'-rm, He'B
•m.trange."

Nalajow•ki •ald the whole :how
halamenal-
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bigger at the ballpark. i
Ballpark Franks sold at the stadium weigh in at siI to a Poid,

i compared with eight to a pound for those sold in the tore* Beali
said.

Bon appetit!

t

Pat Collins
Con*nued from Page 1

k ¥ Cbjlins' biggest thrill wa# 11*goui sdat u visitofs bat boy for
the 1984 World Series between the Tigers and San Diego Padres.
Before one of the games, he got to stand behind second base and
shag balls for the players, something he normally would have beem
prohibited from doing.

"The Padre were great The equipment man from San Diego
complimented us on how well we managed to keep all the equip
ment after everybody raided the field. I had to fight the crowd, but
it was fun."

His least favorite moment was the 19-hourgame with Cleveland
that eventually was cut short by the curfew.

Watching Cleveland play for six hours - rd much rather
watch an ant race," Collins joked, although be concedes that nowa-
days the young-and-upcoming Indians are anything but a joke.

A 1983 graduate of Livonia Franklin High School, Collim
lettered in hockey four years at the school. This year vill be his
last in the clubhouse; he plans to enter the Marine Corps later thls

But the Franklin Patriots still have two reprelentative: 00 the
field at Tiger Stadium. Franklin students Keith Koeppan and Bren-
dan Hassen have stepped into Collins' shoes u bat boys.

aREHOU

-SALE
- SAVE 30-50%

Saturday, April lith, 9am -2 pm
. Exceptional Values... Cash & Carry/As-10 Only
. Includes: Sliding Glass Doors; Windowl; Skyllghts;

French Doors; Folding Doors; and, Moret
* Sall Inlted to toggld »*rns: obe-te 112•* ovlnlock,; bulk-
rifum: and Iuffocl ble,71

2000 Hagge Road
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Pee-Wee's big fun for grownups
 Richard Loch "He's just appealing oo a number "You have to admire the acting the little thlng, you remember fron
staff writer of levels," said Nahajewski a -tor ability ot the guy who pia, him, your childhood."

writer in corporate communications who has to be very perceptive of how "I think he's like the perfect jerk;
Saturdav morning TV is just at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 'children are and have a very good think that' s why people like him'

for kids. Michigan. memory of his childhood to throw In added Pee-Wee fan Tim Sommer
It is not.                                         -

-1.-A_.1- -illi-lill- feld. "He's not afraid to do the thinip
' Is tool  other people would be too inhibita
1 I, noe  to do. He'sjusta kid whonever gra

Is toof -.ill,1 up" e
5 I. not - not an,more, stupey- I 
,Dead.'Cause like there's this guy I  /////// SOMMERFELD, a producer a

WBJK, got to watch Herman's antia
--9lI from five feet away at a recent CE

:Wee's Playhouse." - I promotional weekend in RedoodcAnd it': a really neat show  Beach, Calif. Accompanied only bl
'cause it has all these wild special I his makeup artist Herman was quiel
«#ects and sttdf and aU these I I and congentil'despite the ordeal 01
crazy characters but the craziest I I doing 28 interviews with local CBE
' one is Pee-Wee himseg. He's not I  affiliates in three hours.

a cartoon but a real live person. I I Sommerfeld was amazed at how

What bugs meis that I get up to I I Reubens was transformed when th€

usee it, and I habe to sit there and I I cameras clicked on.

'Tuatch it with my parents because I I "The sudden electric surge mad€
·thev like Pee-Wee too! And their illli  Paul's body tighten up and begin to
grownup friends set their VCRs  convulse," Sommerfeld wrote about
or alarm ctocks for100'clock Sat-  the experience later.
:urday morning so they can watch "His arms seemed to extend, fore-
Pee-Wee too. ing the edge of his gray sleeves fur-

WJBK producer TIM mmoilild got - chance lo mug for ther up to his elbows. The white
love him or hate him, Pee-Wee the camera with Pee-Wee Her,nan •t • recent Promotional dly spikeless golf shoes twitched and

.Herman - the guy who's 34 years in California. turned at the base of his swivel

SE

el

184* lith a regul1rity that drive• spolled, you know, a little bit. Just thing. You know, we go out to dinner, "Here's a guy who jit hu fun no

:Im.Pee.Wee fans crazy bordertine spoiled, but no, 1 had a play mintature Soll, that kind of matter what. There'i a 1-00 thatY

44'*ha Am I722'2, *'UAoda:1tr2 *';I:W&'I  Me.el=
: 3 ' 4* than your a ve,age moppet expandln* that, you know, making It pad. whilly,u're here " i
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Image Engineering Corp. filled Meadow Brook Theatre with dazzling light and sound during this "E.T." show.

By Carol Azizian
staM writer

Rainbow-colored laser beams flash lightning-like across
the ice, faster than Wayne Gretzky racing to score a goal,

In a kaleidoscopic ballet, images of pucks, hockey figures,
the Detroit Red Wings logo and telephones dance across the
rink to the strains of upbeat disco music.

Then, in larger-than-life letters, looming like the monolith
in "2001: A Space Odyssey," comes the commercial:

"US SPRINT AND THE DETROIT RED WINGS PRES-

ENT'AT THE SPEED OF LIGHT.' "
Welcome to the world of laser entertainment. Part the-

ater, patt high-tech advertising, this relatively new art form
is brightening sales and marketing efforts for corporations
around the country. Executives hope laser graphics will help
their clients see the light and buy new products.

"Lasers are so dazzling that they can sell any product,"
said Eric Fridman, manager of advertising and promotions
for US Sprint-Midwest in Rosemont, Ill.

"They're effective because they're three-dimensional. We
were able to fill the entire Joe Louis Arena (on Feb. 20) with
light and sound. It gets people involved in a way that would
otherwise not be possible with a slide show or videotape."

US SPRINT staged the show to promote its new fiber op-
tic network, Fridman explained. "We wanted to celebrate
the arrival of our network to Michigan."

(The company is in the process of building a coast-to-coast
network of cables - three to five inches in diameter and

buried four feet deep along railroad tracks. The sounds of
voices and information from computers will be sent along
the cables by lasers blinking at 500 million times per second.
It's designed to reduce costs of long-distance calling and
give consumers better quality sound, Fridman said.)

Lasers work through sophisticated principles of physics. A
simple explanation: A laser is a glass/ceramic/steel tube
with mirrors on each end and filled with krypton and/or
argon gas. When one plugs a large power source into the
laser, it gives off light. Once the light waves bounce off the
mirrors, they form a coherent, straight line, which can be
manipulated to produce images.

The mastermind behind the US Sprint production is Image
Engineering Corp., a firm based in Boston, Mass., with a
branch office in Troy.

With more than 150 corporate clients - from General
Motors to Mattel Toys to the Boston Globe to Disney Land -
Image Engineering is one of eight corporations in the fore-
front of laser technology. (There are about 40 companies
nationwide, but many are smaller concerns that focus on
concert tours, nightclubs or planetarium shows.)

FOUNDED IN 1979 by Jennifer Morris, president, Fred

AS
The light fantastic

.

Fenning, Eric Eisack and Walter Gundy (all vice presidents),
Image started out with the intention to serve corporate
clientele. It has expanded to include gargantuan special
events such as the Los Angeles Olympics and Liberty Week-
end.

"We're doing more bookings this year than last because
it's being used more widely," noted Morris. "Prior to this
people compared laser shows to fireworks. The technology
has improved dramatically. They're more impressive and
more effective."

And, more expensive. The pricetag for major shows is
$70,000-$80,000, Morris noted. That's because of the sophisti-
cated equipment and number of staff involved. For instance,
during Liberty Weekend last July, Image used eight multiple
projection systems, 12 lasers and a nine-man crew.

"It's like any other theatrical event," Morris said.
Business is booming in the Midwest office as well. "This

has been our busiest year ever," said Mel Drumm, who runs
the Troy branch. He helps sell and produce the shows.

"It's a collaborative effort between clients and our staff,"
he explained. "Some clients come in here saying, 'We want
beams overhead, graphics onscreen, lasers coming down
from the ceiling.' Others say, 'We know nothing about this
but we'd like to give it a try.'

"They're either very knowledgeable or they don't know
anything but have a great deal of interest."

DRUMM, 31, of Beverly Hills joined Image Engineering
last July, after honing his skills at Cranbrook's Science
Musem in Bloomfield Hills. A graduate of Oakland Universi-
ty with a major in computer science and technical theater,
Drumm designed and built the laser system for Cranbrook,
then staged shows in its packed planetarium.

"No one had touched the Detroit market until we became

successful," he recalled.

Impressed by the graphic display, spectators would call
Drumm, wondering whether he could take the show outside
of the planetarium. But the equipment was immobile so
Drumm recommended other laser companies, including Im-
age, to clients. After he put Meadow Brook Theatre in touch
with Image, the firm decided to use him as its representa-
tive in the Midwest,

Although Meadow Brook has been putting on laser light
shows since 1978, the theater has only employed Image since
1984. "We've used the concept of music from motion pie-
tures (and incorporated laser)," explained Stuart Hyke, man-
aging director of Meadow Brook.

For instance, last year they choreographed laser images
from "Bride of Frankenstein," "Splash," "E.T." and other
films to orchestral music.

"Lasers have the same appeal as the high-tech 'Star Wars'
movies," Hyke noted. "We get a tremendous audience re-
sponse from the shows."

'We were able to fill the

entire Joe Louis Arena

with light and sound. It
gets people involved in
a way that would
otherwise not be

possible with a slide
show or videotape.'

- Eric Fridman

US Sprint

.
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'Prior to this people
compared laser shows
to fireworks. The

technology has
improved dramatically.
They're more
impressive and more
effective.'

- Jennifer Morris

Image Engineering

Image Enginloring alio put on this laser extravaganza at the Los Angeles Olym-
pic'.
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Tlhe'YMCA

ngth momthan muscles 1 r
At the Y you can swim, run, play racquetball, work out with weights,

take saunas and whirlpools, stretch, dance, enjoy exercise classes, and all
kinds of other exciting physical activities for the whole family.

pod putit of[ Heart health

Moderate exercisi ng just as good for you

So don't let procrastination weigh you down this Spring. Get more out of Life
by getting involved in a YMCA activity. New classes begin in April.

4·h,;

/ I

ly Biry Frankin
spedel wrtter

rrI HE POSSIBILITY of reduc
I ing the risk of heart attack
J/ by distance running em-

tried almost 30 years ago
following the autopsy report of the
famed marathon runner, Clarence
DeMar, who died at age 70 from can-
cer. Medical findings revealed that
his heart's arteries were two to three
times normal size with only minimal
narrowing from fatty-cholesterol de-
posits.

Two additional lines of evidence
subsequently emerged to suggest
that regular exercise was beneficial
to the heart.

First, studies of occupational
groups demonstrated that physically
active people had a lower incidence of
heart disease than their sedentary
co-workers.

Second, research showed that en-
Mifghce exercise beneficially affected
many of the "risk factors" associated
with heart disease, promoting de-
creases in body, weight, blood pres-

sure and certain blood fato, and in-
creases in the "protective" high-den-
sity lipoprotein (HI)L) cholesterot
level.

UNFORTUNATELY, SOME ex-
ercise enthusiasts assumed that if a
little was good, a lot was better.

Othen went so far as to take the
overzealous position that long di,
tance running may confer immunity
to heart disease. This view gained
considerable interest and some credi-
bility until researchers provided con-
crete evidence that severe and some-
times fatal heart disease occurred in
some marathon runnen. Certainly,
when author and running guru Jim
Finn dropped dead while jogging, the
irony was inescapable.

How much exercise is enough? The
fact of the matter is that there is no
proof that excessive exercise can re-
verse or halt the progression of heart
disease. Morever, there is not evi-
dence that long distance or even
marathon running offen any more
protection than does less vigorous

physical or recreational activity.
Indeed, it appein that the protec-

tive benefiti of exercik can be de-
rived at MODERATE levels of ex-
ercise - far from the fevered pitch
some Americans have adopted.

Re-rchen from Harvard and
Stanford universities have recently
demonstrated that men with the
fewest heart problems were those
whose regular physical activity hab-
its caused them to burn 2,000 extra
calories of energy per week - the
equivalent of walking or jogging
three or four miles per day, four to
five times per week. Beyond this
amount, the protective effects of ex-
ercise appeared to level off.

"We're not talking about an
amount of exercise that's overwhelm-
ing or overbearing," commented Dr.
Ralph Paffenbarger, director of the
study.

SIMILARLY, STUDIES at the
Stanford Heart Disease Prevention
Program have •hown that a "thresh-
old" of eight to 10 miles of walking or

jogging per week is all that 8 re
quired to raix the beneficial HDL
cholesterot level

Other medical autboritice have
al,0 cited new evidence from their re- -
search studies highlighting the value
of low-to•moderate level exerciae for
cardiovascular health.

"It appears that an extra 1,500
calores a week gets youthe benefit"
says Dr. William Castelli, director of
the landmark Framingham study of
heart disease. "That'* roughly 15 ex-
tra miles a week - running, walking
or crawling. It's not that much."

Finally, even Dr. Kenneth Cooper,
the father of aerobics, now states
that if you run more than 15 miles
per week, you're running for logne-
thing other than cardiovascular fit-
ness."

Barry A. Franklin, PhI)., a West
Bloomfield resident, is director of
Cardiac Rehabilitation and Exercise
Laboratories, William Beaumont
Hospital, Royal Oak.

Here's how to make family fitness fun 1

Birmingham YMCA
400 East Uncoln

Farmington Area YMCA Livonia Family ™CA
28100 Farmington Road 14255 Stark Road

644-9036 553-4020 261-2161
Financial Assistance Available. Contact the Executive Director.

...

By Eric Releked Ind Vic Chia-on
special wrlten

plry THE DEMANDS OF career
1 and family life make regular

1 daily exercise difficult to fit
into everyday living.

Relax, the new wave of fitness com-
ing i, one you will feel comfortable
with. It is known as "lifestyle fitness"
- or, as we'll be discus:ing here -
"f•mily fitness." Its premise is simple
- fit activity into your lifestyle that
the entire family can be involved with.
Here are Dome examples:

WALKING

Fint of all, chasing after a 2-year-

old for eight hours really does help
your aerobic fitness. Seriouily, there
are some simple ideas - walk around
the block, an adventure to the local
playground, a nature walk or, one of
the best walking activities in the De-
troit area, a trip tothe Detroit Zoo.

Blue Crou and Blue Shield and
Michigan Recreation and Park Asioci-
ation coordinate "Walk Michigan," a
fun, noncompetitive family walking
program that Delect; a local winner
who receives an all·expenie poid trip
to Meckinac Island to walk acrou the
bridge on Labor Day. Check with your
local recreation department for entry
detail..

Organized 'walking groupi, like the

"Pace,etters," organized by Annapoli•
Hoipital and the City of Wayne Recre·
ation Department. invite walkers to
participate in planned walking activi-
ties.

BICYCLING

Family bike trips can be taken
around the block, over to a friend';
house or, a new idea, the bike picnic.
Pack up a picnic lunch, hook it onto
the handleban, tie ona couple of the
kids' favorite games, and you are off to
the local park for a fun afternoon.

The Wayne County Park System of-
fer, "Saturday in the Park," where,ix
miles of Middle Rouge Parkway (Ed-

ward Hines Drive) is clooed to motor-
ized traffic for a safe pathway for
biken, walken and runners. The pr,
gram begins Saturday, May 2 and coo-
tinues each co,»ecutive Siturdiy
through Saturday, Sept 26. The park-
way la clooed from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.rn.
on thele Saturdays.

Many charitable organizations Ipoo-
sor bikeathons during the spring and
surr•ner -Ion. Contact your favorite
orianization to see if they are holding
one this year. Many give special
awards to the largest family p•,tici-
pating andtothe family which ral-
the moit for charity.

Ple-0 turn to Page 7
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 Non-impact aerobics offers an alternative
U

--

Deborah 8-kl (cen-) 1-di a non-Impact aerobics cl- at the Workout Company in Bloomfield Hills. Robin
Rashlian (left), Rochoilir, foliows 8-kis initructions.

410.1,0 P-tia
special writer

Ou ARE AT A party, the hot
topic of conversation is
health and fitness - the

most popular subject of the
'808.

But you have never exercised. You
feel intimidated and left out. You can-

not imagink yourself jumping up and
down, but you do want to shape up
and be part of the fitness phase.

Well, your time has come. Anyone
who can walk can participate in an
aerobics class, non-impact style.

NON-IMPACT IS to aerobics what

walking is to running. Non-impact
aerobics is the newest style of aero-
bics. It was orignally created as a
means for those people not anatomical-
ly suited ' for aerobics, such as
overweight, injured, elderly or preg-
nant, to achieve the benefit of aero-
bics.

Aerobics, a rythmical activity using

large muscle groupe that create an in-
creased defr-nd for oxygen over an ex-
tended period of time, provides numer-
ous benefits. Some of these are in-

creased capacity 04 arteries which can
help reduce high blood pre•sure and in-
creased muscle tone, a• demonstrated

in a study by the American Aerobic
Association, when a group of beginning
aerobic exercises increased their mus-

cle workload capacity by 200 percent
in 30 days.

NOW MORE THAN a decade of

impact aerobics has passed with mil-
lions of participants enjoying many
benefits. But we have also discovered,
through the years, that impact aero-
bics, if performed improperly, can pro-
duce injury. It is imperative that the
instructor be well informed. She or he

should have a solid background of ki-
nesiology and exercise physiology.
Knowledge of the biomechanics of
muscle to skeletal function is required
to be able to adapt and modify the
routines appropriately.

To reduce the chance of injury, it is

vital that impact merobics be per-
formed on a resilient noof. Ideally, this
isa perma-cushion floating wood floor,
which im three inches higher (due to
special construction) than the rest of
the studio.

The most favorable surfaces are
those with a concrete bax. They may
be carpeted or wood covered, but if
there is no air space between the lev-
els, they will not absorb the shock.

EVEN WITH THE best floor sur-
face, it is necessary to have appropri-
ate aerobic shoes. They should provide
strong lateral support to counteract
side-to-side movements. They shoes
should be flexible and can be tested by
standing on your toes, making sure the
shoes bend freely with your feet.

They should have soft insoles for
shock absorbency and the heel counter
should be high enough to firmly cup
the Achilles tendon and heel. Perhaps
most importantly, choose a shoe that
provides comfort and is manufactured
by a reputable company.

If the above ingredients are not ade-

Non-Impact ./roble' prov- a"11- B...IM. 01
Impictaerow. 'Hhout elevation. One foot'
alway, on the grouni reducl,W :Ii lower body
•treel - I./.lok#ly Impo-n' 00, 1/laill wilh
lower extremity Injury or discomfort

quate, then non-impact aerobics is an greater w.ight adaptation. in non-im-
excellent option. pact, it is easier to monitor and modify

the intensity of the workout with
Non-impact aerobics provides all the walking used as a means for adaptao

benefits of impact aerobics without tion. -

elevation. One foot is alway: on the Even advanced impact exerciscrs
ground, reducing the lower body stress can benefit from alternating their
- especially important for those with workouts with non-impact, to distrib-
lower extremity injury or discomfort ute stress evenly among different mus-

The Aiuscles do not receive any as- cle groups.
sistance from momentum, therefore,
increasing muscular workload. For up- Seski and Partrich are owners of
per body strengthening, the controlled The Workout Company in Bloomfield
movements of nomimpact allow for Plaza, Birmingham.

Are You a Compulsive Overeater

Ym NO

1. Do you eat when yo're Dot buVry? 00

1 Dom go on eating binge, for noapparent 00
re'llaa¥

1 Do you have feelings ot gulltand remone after 00
O//1.till

4. bo you Zive too much time and thoqht to food? 00

S. I• yoir wel# affecti:, the way youllve yoor life? O 0
0. Do yoe - fastinG --0- exercile, vomiung O O

or lazativel to controllir •elm?

7. Have yoltried to dl,t for a week (or to•er), 00
only to fall lort ot yor Bly

If you a=wer "yel" to three or more of
the•e questiom, you may bea compulsive

i overeater. You are not alooe. Millions of
Americam :uffer from thi: disease.

Compulsive overeating M a painful,
relentl- illne- that interferes with every
upect of life. It D a diseale that gets
progregively wone if left untreated.

Weight gain often accompanies this
illne- But not always. Many compolsive
overeatin =Intain normal body wei*t
They cootrol their weight by strict diets,
futinl Itn:Imoul ae,elie, vomiui or
ac-ive lantive me. Theie methods are

ineffective and medically dangerous.

Weight is not the problem, and losing
weight is not the solution. THE PROBLEM
IS THE DISEASE OF COMPULSIVE
OVEREATING, AND THE SOLUTION IS
A PROGRAM OF TREATMENT AND
RECOVERY.

The Eating Disorders Recovery Center
(EDRC) offers an outpatient treatment
program that leads to lasting recovery.
Our approach i• comprehensive. We help
our patients make lifestyle change, that
give them renewed confidence in
them®elvies 21•1 more cootrol over their
lives. Gradually, the chronic binge/diet
cycle is replaced by a healthy, more
satisfying, and more productive way of
life. With food in its proper place, weight
normalizes.

At EDRC, we work u a team-psychol-
ogist, psychiatrist physician, nutritionist
and specially trained therapt--to diag-
noee and treat eating disorden This expe-
rieoced *aff provides treatment with un-
derstanding and wnsitivity

If compullive overeating is a problem
for you, or someone you love, take the first
step toward recovery. Call us today. WE
CAN HELP.

9

OPENING

APRIL 13, 1987

EATING DISORDERS RECOVERY CENTER

OF

ST. MARY HOSPITAL

Philip Ofwyer, MA, CSW, CAC
Director

36475 W. Five Mile Rd.

Ltvonia, MI 48154

CALL: (313) 464-4800,
ext. 2436

Call formoreinformatio• amd a free brochure.

_.*@5of Internal Medicink'-
the Openina Walk-In Clinic

.4**MI»*O 80,4.

• High BIood Pressure Diet and Weight Control
• Heart Disease Geriatrics

• X-Ray & Lab Minor Injuries
Elliott Greenspan, D.O. Mark S. Rittenger, D.O.

Ira B. Azneer, D.O. Fakwood West
Open 6 Days A Week
Senior Citizens Club ..2

9377 Haggerty,Rd.
p#ymol.h-1-1 4514070 r-1-

0. 1 , 1
-t'. HAMMER TOES

• COf#G

• CALLOUSES

0 .GROWN NACLS
DR. DAVID R. BASCH, D.P.M. , WARTS

Physicia & Surgeon of thi Foot
Diplon- Internatbonal Collogi of L-r Surgery .de10941 Farmington Rd.

LIVONIA 522-7735

A COMPLETE RANGE OF PODIATRIC SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
• Ingrown Teenall: . DIabltic Foot Care . H-1 Paln
• Arthmlc Conditions • Surot/Correcoons . S,Inlor Cltlzln Foot Cin

• Bunions - Ha,1,0,10,10, DItormit)es • Corns- Callot-0 . Sport• Medicine
• Childron' s Foot Problems • Fracturee - Spr,Ins . Wart,

• Luer Do- Not Cut Bone

DEARBORN ATHLETIC CLUB MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL!

FITNESg"NFEENTER
NOW OPEN!

• RACQUET BALL •BASKETBALL & •AERONCO
•SQUASH VOLLEYBALL • MASSEUSE NE" AERF'*C
• PADOLEBALL • INDOOR •WHIRLPOOL &

.™DIO• WALLEY BAU JOGGING TRACK 8AUNA8
•INDOOR SWIMMING •FULL SIZE G™ •FREE ATTENDED NOW OPEN

POOL NURSERY

. ... 00 0 0

I .0 .. 0

. . .. 1

c.'rEASHIP
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Forget the fads when burning fat
OP•call -ter

1-h ID YOU KNOW that eating
  only an extra 95 calodes each
li_1/ day can add up to 10 pounds

of weight gain in a year?
That extra pet or two of butter can
really make a difference. Ukewise,
burning off an extra 95 calories a day
should result in a 10-pound weight ]0.0
in a year, asiuming your good intake
remains the lame.

Calorie-burning has become a na-
tional oblession. How and when you
burn thole caloriel has become a
source of confusion for many people.

- Whether you are just beginning to ex-
ercise, are looking for ways to get rid
of a few eItra pounds, 0, are a well-
conditioned athlete, sorting out this in-
formation can serve as a guide foren-
hancing your exercise regime.

TYPICALLY, DRAMATIC weight
loss does not result from sporadic
bursts of exercist Rather, a signifi-
cant weight loss is more commonly

seen with comistent, regular, aerobic
Ictivity.

"Aerobic" means that the exercise i,
continuou, and cau- the heart rate
to increase. Examptes are jogging,
*wimming and cycling. Usually, when
beginning to exercile, there will be a
build up of muscle mass.

Since muscle weighs more than fat
you may not see a weightlou at first
Eventually, with continued exercise,
the increue in muscle stops and fat

C Starts to Come off.
It seems that a minimum of two

months of regular exercise is needed
before you will - a 1- of fat tissue.
But den't be impatient Exercise
builds muscles that not only improve
appearance, but improve balance, agili-
ty and self-image as well.

ANOTHER PLUS of improved
muscle tone i, a slight rise in your
basal metabolic rate (BMR). Your
BMR i• the number of calories your
body needs to function at best Since
muscle requires more calories than fat,
you will be burning more calories all of

4-
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,his suitisign with fuller sleevesid chest, smaller coataist and pants. Sizes 360 52 long; from $210 to
A325.Custom fitted FREE inour own tailor shop.

The Atme..

it Yo

de

By

lt' re broadutdered and narrov'11 look gr

the time, at rest and while doing activ-
ities. So by keeping an exerci,e pra
gram, you will be burning more cato·

ria and will be able to control your
weight more easily.

Getting fit at,o ha• the bonus of
raising your metabolism even after
you have finished exercising.

Following 30 minutes of brisk activi-
ty, your metabolic rate remains
pumped up for 4-8 hours afterward:.
You may burn 20 percent more cab
ries in whatever you do-from sitting
to walking to talking - than if you
had not exercised.

Hov many calories you burn during
exercise depends on several thing:.,
Your size, for one, can affect your cab
rie burning potential. Smaller, lighter
individuals use few caloHes while
doing the same activity al a larger,
heavier person.

ALSO, THE INTENSION of your
workout has a real impact You can
burn anywhere from 250-820 calories
in a one-hour exercise class. The hard-
er and faster you work, the more calo-

"YOUR FIRST
STEP TO

BETTER

HEALTH"...

TOTAL FOOT
CARE

IN-OFFICE
LASER SURGERY

[8= 1 (11 lei

1. 1 941. 40€ ·. - i·

ries you burn. Even the weather can
influence how many calories you use.
The colder the weather the more cab
ries you burn.

When youlook at number-in an
hour' time jogging burns 500 calories,
bicycling (5&4MPH) uses 225 calories,
and calisthenics burn 275 calories -
you may question how much exercise
is needed before you will see any
weight loss. Three-thousand-five-hun-
dred calories are contained in one
pound of body fat. Does this mean you
need to jog for an hour every day in
order to lose just one pound of fat in a
week. Not really. Exercise is just one
piece of the weight control puzzle.
Limiting the number of calories taken
in is another key piece.

The most effective way to cont,ol
weight is through a combination of

diet and exercise. I recommend that if
you are seeking a good weight loss
diet, consult a registered dietitian for a
healthy, well-balanced, livable diet;
rather than turning to Mght loss lim-
micks, fad diets, or miracle cures"
which can be unhealthy and potential-
ly harmful.

Before beginning an exercise pro-
gram, it is advisable that you consult
your doctor, expeci,ally if have not ex-
ercised for some time.

Hildy Pearl, M.S., R.D., is a health
programs manager at Health Develop-
ment Network of Bot,ford General
Hospital. She has worked with diet
and nutritioo programs for five years.
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BOWLING

Bumper bowling has opened up a
new viota in family bowling. Long, cy-.
clindricaktype bumper, assure no
gutter balls for kids and adult;, too.
They have equipment for all ages,
even light enough for 3-year·olds.

GOLF (Minlature, too)

Pr-,her thole warm summer
nights trying toput in that shot before
the swinging barber pole knocked it off
line 2 Miniature golf is making a coma

back and for families looking for a fun,
inexpensive night out, this could be
your ticket

Lenons for the new golfer are avail-
able through local golf couries, com-
munity recreation agencies and lei-
sure-time classes sponsored by many
school districts.

. The renewed co,nmitment to junior
golf has made the sport attractive to
those children who prefer individual
activities over team sports.

SWIMMING

Living in the Great Lakes state
makes this activity a popular one for
families. Whether it is the lake up

north during summer vacation, or a
dip ata local pool, an afternoon of fun
in the water is a great family activity.

Wave pools with waterslicles have
attracted big crowds in Waterford
Oake Park in Pontiac and Four Bears

Water Park in Utica. Oakland Coun-

ty's new wave pool will be opening at
Red Oaks in Madison Heights this
summer.

9¥•NE Mich4an' I a *,16

-*.a local *ner who

rle•.Il - ailli'xplnee

.......1-re- M.

Mdge on Labor Day.

It's never too late to learn and gives
you a wonderful feeling of peace of
mind and safety.

Other quick ide-
HORSEBACK RIDING

An invigorating ride can do wooden
for you and your family. Bald Moun-
tain Stables i, set up for family rides
and has trail riders to assist and moni-
tor the traill.

FAMILY GARDENING

A full* afternoon of tending to the
garden can provide a nice feeling of
family togetherness, along with that
good, tired feeling of a job well done.

ROLLER SKATING

Come on, how long has it been?
Take an afternoon and have yourself a
good time. There are plenty of good fa-
cilities throughout the area.

GIANT SLIDE AT BELLE 8-LE
The kind you slide down on burlap

Backs. It's exciting, inexpensive and,
after walking up those steps again and
again, great exercise.

Family fitness is a concept that you
will be hearing about in the next few
years. We hope that these ideas might
work for you and your family.

worm•t cre.the Nrvic= *0ctor.
*eitions cothe .cudo.houw be
dincted to McOoe at 59141,06 ht
311

MORRIS J. LIPNIK, M.D., P.C.
DERMATOLOGIST

Announces
Thenew longer lasting Collagen for deep lines and wrinkles

(02 laser surgery for "age" spots, moles and warts

Treatment for spider vein of legs
"SCI WROTIFRAPY"

Write or Call for a Brochure
Farmbrock Medical Building

29829 Telegraph Rd. #1•

354-1850

LOSE }OLBi BY
MEMORIAL DAY!

I lost 62 11& and wvlt
fromsize20•8!

Now,hal rm sum. rm doing thingl

»35:090
more than 2 yearl Thank VOLL
Waght Loss Cnnic'

Infant. swim programs, toddler les-
sons, and adult swimming classes are Reickel is director of Wayne County
available at most community educa- Park System. Chiasson is chief of rec-
tion and recreation agencies. reation.
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li Every day almost 7,000,000 Americans
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